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COr. Virginia and Spring Ste..
Nopkineville, - - Kentucky.
Th: Catcr Srpitg B
.1a a speeialty in no line. seep
fine Cutlery, Knives and flazors! i n mnositt ;at sest:.rhek total nt tel.d7iayteunst ‘ifilern,sino7
smite the U. S. Patent Mace Department, and
Wog engaged in the Patent business exclusive-
ly, we can make closer searches and secure Pat-
ents more promptly, and with broader claims,
than those who areremote from Waahington.
INVIENTOKS, send us a model or sketch of
your device. We make examinations and ad-
vice as to patentability, free of charge. A lime
respondence strictly confidential. Prices low,
and eharge unless patent4s secured.
We refer in Washington to Hon. Poet- M aster
General D. M. Key, ftee•. g. D. Power, The
German- American National Bask, to officials in
tbe U. S. Patent office, and to Senators and
Representatives in Congress, and especially to
our elMata l• every State in the Unloa -d
Canad.a.A 
SC . NOW CO.9
ent Ofilee. Washington, D. C
WEEKLY KENTUCKY NtIW ERA.
s
$1.00 A YEAlt HOPKINSVILLE. 






CIStrkes 'R.rtrgteuta. on& Illth illtreotrs. Xotoplainaville. X,
can Ilve at home. and make more
menet at work for u• than at any -
thing else in the world t •pital Dot
needed; you are started free; both
melee; all ages. Anione can do the work.
earnings sure from first start Costly uutdt
and terms tree. Netter not delay. Costa you
nothing to wail tie your address) iind find
you are *Ise you trIll do so slimes II. HAL-
LETT A Co., Mothball, Maims




PYE & WALTON, No. 6 Main Street.
A estmplete line engtom-mwie Suits, entwining of Cheviots, in ell the
ttew end popular nrixtures, plain and fancy Woretede, Corkscrew 11 and 
easel-
ini-re• niew end desirable mitterns. The entire efock has heet, 
selected with
kneel. eare. made up titter tire very fatted pattern's 
and hy beet workmen.
Thev are line I arid trimmed with meterlals ot best quality, 
selstantially
leg 'tole titlislied and can't tail to please.
!Lir 3E1037-63. e rtme t
15 fill! 4,41 te‘nirilete eVerV reein. cr. We are frilly pre
-par..' tin inert the
iteeilik of the Imit it. 11'e itave the Isrgest fiwk of l'hililrett's Stiint• 
in ill.. ;
the g•sestest V5rb•tt ; heailtifill patterns; Ilew 00% 
1.1.0(,11 fle
tit 'see pricr.e Sionber, tsk.- 'mike: $2 Oil, $2 fel. $3 Oil $3 50, $-1
siel $5 hit I' II *nil 5oe °or tine •tiwit nil 
timid., li n go ',J.,










Large Assortment, Low Prices,
T C HA/4111MT M F SHRYFR.
HOPKINSVILLE WAREHOUSE
HA NBERY de SHRYER, Prop'rs.,
RAILROAD STREET, Bet. 10th and 11th.
arrarefill atietitInn given to sampling and smiting all Tchenste esonslened th
LIBERAL ADVANCES oN TOBACCO IN STORE.
Good Quarters for Teams and Teamsters.






Hopkinsville, . Ky. A Full Stock
Ample Acts mniselation for Tea11111 anti Teamsters Free 01 Charge,
W Kr Lie It Jeilere
W. H. via oa. moot -.Keeper.
WHEELER, MILLS & CO„
Tobacco Warehousemen & Commission Merchants
AND GRAIN DEALERS,
lEnx- e—X=ox-cocsir NATios.r4e•llacoxisms5,
Rucuellvilie and Railroad Streets, ilopkinsville, Ky.
Liberal Advance on I 'onsignmente. All Tobeesso sent Us Covered by I usurance.
lAT. Manager J. I. GANT, Ilaissama
Ci-ax:Ltdt G-aither Coin.parly,
_ PRI/PRI E MRS--
Planters' Warehouse
TOBACCO AND 'WHEAT COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
HOPKINSVILLE. KY.,
7. W. 2:settc434maa-g•Ya.e,r. Preemie:teat.
1)11144;TOILS
K. P. Nance, 14 II. Beals" Z. (i. Seterm.T.G.tialase.M.-iipstiae, A . &ales
11000 Rene
Mi,1 be paid in ea-lite any one that will bring
I011 iafartor proof that Act:. O. REICHERT 15
not the leading Jeweler and tiptirian fiir low
nriees. line guests and beet work marehip in




Of this build always on hand, mid recommend






Will always receive prompt attention, he dont




Obtalaed for sew inventions, or ler improve,
smuts on old ones, for medical or ‘ither com-
pounds, trade-marks •nd labels. c a yeah', As-ntettenesta‘ interferences, Appeals, Suns for•Ia.
• frIngements. and all cases arising under Patent
Laws promttlic attended to. revenues, that
HOUSE FURNISHING GOODS!





I lore yeu!" and he bent forward to kiss her.
She lifted her faee toward him. then sud-
• denly changed her mind, and laid' her band
WILL RE PAID FOR upon his breast.
"You forget," sbe said, almost solemnly,
"you are going to marry Bessie."
Overpowered by a deep sense of shame, and
by another sense of the deep calamity that
I Premium, • 1111,000.00 had overtaki•n him, John turned and limped
2 Premiums, • S500.00 each from the house.
• 6‘Premiums, • $250 00 "
25 Premiums, • $100.00
100 Premiums, • $50.00
2o4 Premiums, • $20.00 "
1,00,  Premiums, • 11110.00 "
For full particulars and directions see Circa
ar In every pound of Aitarcctss' l'orrsz.
P1111H&OfiltE
with some thillieuky, limped ofT to the house,
where ,he laid her down upon'the tattle, and,
assisted by Mrs. Neville, ,kiegan to do all in
his power to revive hey,' So obstinate was
aer saint, however, t)sat their efforta were
unavailing, and-at last Mrs, Neville started
oil to the camp tote; some brandy, leal_ing
him to go on rtAkang her hands and springs
ere that veil get the genuine et it h red "1.'• oil . hag water on her f ace.
front of Wrapper P men red on t leypio, I. 11., ,
.1. 14. ZEILIN .t Cee Sole l'roprl..tor.. than two or three minntes when Jog% suit-
The good lady had not been gone more
Philadelphia. Ps. • dente opened her eyes and sat up, aiet then
  slipped her feet to the ground. Iler eyem • fell_
upon John and dilated with wonder. and lie
ought that she was going to faint again,
MI or even her lips blanched, and she lessen to
shake and tremble all over in the extreinity
of ber agitation. .
"Jess, Jess" he said, "for God's sake don't
look like that, you frighten me',"
"I thought you were—I thought you were
--" she mid, slowly, and then suddenly burst
into a passion of tears and fell forward uponi
I his breast and lay there robbing her 'heart
out, her brown curls meting against his fare.
It wIL.4 an awkward position and a newt
moving one. John was only a man, and the
spectacle of this strange woman, to 1, horn
he bad lately grown so much attached,
. plunged into intense emotion, awakened, ap- .
' parently. by anxiety about bis fate. stirred
him deeply, as it would have stirred any-
body. Indeed, it struck some chord in Lim
for which he could not quite. account, end its
echoes charmed and yet frightened him.
What did it meant '
i "Jess, dear Jess, pray stop; I can't bear to
see you cry so."
i Slier lifted her head from his shoulder and
I stood looking at him, her band resting on the
table behind her. Her face was wet with
tears and looked like a dew washed lily, and
her beautiful eyes were alight with a flame
that he had never seen in the eyes of woman
before. She saiil nothing, but her whole face
was more eloquent than any words, for there
are times when the features can convey a
message in a language of their own that is
more subtie than any tongue we talk. There
she stool, Ler breast heaving with emotion as
the sea heaves when the fierceness of the
storm has passed—s, very thwarnation of the
intenseet love of woman. And as sho stool
something seemed to pass before her eyes and
blind her, awl n •iiitit took powawnion of her
that abb.:mined all her v4OULUI Anil fears, and
she gave way to a force that was of Ler and
yet compelled her, es, when the wiud blows,
the sails compel a ship. Ansi then, ter the
hist time, e here her love was canwerned, she
put out all her strength. She knew, mid had
always known, that she could master
hini, and force him to regard her as she re-
garded him, did she but ebonite How she
knew it she cued.' not sny, lent so it wee. And
now she yielded to an overmastering impulse
and chose. She mil nothing, she did not
even mint, the only looked at him.
"Why were you lii such a fright about mar
be stammered.
Mlle ilid not answer, but kept her Pyre upon
las fare, awl It weaned to Joint as though
poser flowed from them; for, as she looked,
he full the chatiz, (sena Everything mow
away before the almosit spiritual Intensity of
her gage. Resale, honor, los engagement—all
Were forgiitten; the sniouldering embers
broke hoe thinte, aud hs kuew that be loved
this woman a.s he had never loved any living
creature before—that he loved her evni as
she loved Lim. Strong man as be was he_
ah.00k like a leaf before her.$25 , 0 0 0 . 0 0 Jew," be said, hoarsely, "God forgive me!
E-RU
This great VellIell) 11110 nominal In bun
g up the debilitated structures, In givin
oie to the various organs, In equalisin
cirsulation and totally and instant!
movrng pain anywhere. It does no
bongo In any of Its eharacteristice o
wer, but ale nes acts promptly, w hethe
he Inflammatimt or DisAnaso is In th
nags, Heart, Kidneys, Bowels. Blood
ertes, Brain or Hussies. It
Rive epeeltle for Chronic Catarrh
°resumption, MaLaria.Chills sad Fever
tighus Disease, Diabetes, Neural I
nd all diseases peeptler to Ladles
AltLEGRENY CIT1, A.
Dr. B. B. Hartman—Dear Sir:—"My tus ift
utTered miserably for years from ( timni
atarrh. It finally passed tothe lungs int
owsumption. Three of the best phyal
tans from Pittsburgh and here, attend
er eonigantly for eight monthe, and on
he 13th of February, 18e4,,assured me she
ould not live over night. I ern med tat& I
ver her a tempoonful of I'e-ru-na, an
peated it es cry hour. She I s as well
ver in her life." T. S. EBE RLIN E.
Now, Keokuk, I
tl per bottle, 6 for IS. Bend for Dr. Hart
an's book, "The Ills of Life " sent free
ad page 9
Id by all nig an a era.
Dr. S. B. Hart nian it Co Coln mime 0
Tbe best and sunset Remedy for Care of
ail diseases cansed by my derangement of
the Liver, iiidneys, Stomach and Bowels.
Dyepepeleb Sick Headache, Constipation.
Billocui Complaint,' and Malaria et all kinds
y ield readily to the be seilrent influence of
It la plesaaat to the tams, toast up the
syetem), restores sail preeerves heisIth.
It is purely N'esetable, and eaanot fall to
prove heliefielel, holt io 0111 and young.
Al a Blued Purifier It hi superior tu all





—*took !" elm I,1, pointing.
"Ah, poor Mail, poor' limn! seed Mr*
Neville, aro brilu$1111$ hoe fir lay
loon sot:"
boon I Ifni eyes O'Neal, told thissa
atm %eta with the Inetalltig tree. Prawertly
the sapling snapped, awl she sesasiss.
with a little ci y, Wel as she did so the Mall
with the !nine's linemen! on.
'1'wo minute's afterward, N lel, hay lug
PI RXLY V EisETA beard the rumor of his own death 011 arrival
It sets with extraordinary ettleaeynn the at tbe camp, and greatly fearing lest it shollitiLIVER,
Ing b3 lira. Neville, who *as persuading ber
to swallow some of the brandy she had been
at such pains to fetch. The moment she
caught sight of John's face, which had now
turne.1 ghaetly white, and saw the red line
trickling down his boot, she took up her hat
that Was lying on the table.
"Yon bad letter lie &en on the old bed-
Mena In the little r,seti," isho , n't sun
ring f,or the 11,n•ter "
Amisteml hy Mee Nsv ills, he bad ant? too
glad In takii thee advise, bet loll before lbs
ductio, /11111S1 Jobli 114  folloWasi Jae.
0E411114e. RIO, Illn Inlets*. slant of Mrs.
Net tile, Who Wail Vainly elpleaVorille
this if the lloW of WOod, whieh bed new IID-
0,11tla gima hitt) a (lead faint.
the arrival of thit tiotter it epicene! that the
bullet had grecs' the walla or one of the
arteries on Ate timid() of the thigh without
have got to J000' ears, came cantering actually cutting them, but that they had now
hurriedly across, and dismounting as well as given wiy, which mindere!! it necessary to
KIDNEYS, his wound would allow, limped up the garden tie the artery. This operation, with the, • I.
BOWELS. path. 
tumistance of chloroform, he proceeded to
-Great heavens, Capt. Niel!" said Mrs, sUccessfully carry .out on the spot, announc-
A N E VI.' El -11.1.' A I. SI. ECIFI1 ' FOR Neville, looking up; "why, we thought that hig a
fterward that a great deal of blood bad
Malaria. Bowel l'omidaints. ' yOU Were dead:" 
already been lest.
I -in•pAin. Sick I leselaelle. "Anil that is what you bare been teieug Wheti at last it was over, Mrs. Neville
i 0n-filiation Itiliousneas, ' ber, I sunset.," herald, sternly, glancing at asked about John being moved up to the
Keine. A Neetions. .11111mb/en,cons, the pale and deathlike face; "you might have hospital, but the doctor declared that heMental I/eta...don.
waited till you were sure. Poor girl ',At mkt must stop where be was. and that Jess must
Best Family Medicine. . have 
given ber a turn," and stooping down. stop and belp to nurse bins with the assist-
, be got his Elms under her, and/lifting her an.ce. oarf ausoi,ITKaeri'ist siii.f..ke hiLwvyield,,isethnadt (Lowy n.
. No Helmeted.' elionle le %salient it, an•hliy
oint kept ready for • ii••• 01101/







In front of the door of "The Palatial" was
a round flower bed filled with weeds and
flowers mixed up together like the good and
evil in the heart of man, and to the right
____ hand side of this beel stood an old wooden
chair with the back off. No sootier hwi John
got outside the door of the cottage than he
became sensible that, what between one
thing and another—weariness, low of blood
from his wound, and intense mental emotion
—if he did tot sit down somewhere pretty
quickly he should follow the example set by
Jess and faint straight away. Accordingly
he made for the old chair and perched him-
self on it with gratitude. Presently he saw
Mrs. Neville coming steaming along the path
=3.,cy Term. C.. with a bottle of brandy in her hand.
"Ali!" he thought to himself, 'that will
If I don't have ajust come in handy for me.
glass of brandy soon I shall roll off this
We fornAn.hiindrenb home. neer') with fine -Infernal chair—I am sure of it."
Pianos anti I Ire:cons, and allow rim-
( •r• pay in rninil movab-





"Where is Jaw? panted Mrs. Neville.
"In there," he said; "she has recovered. It
would have been better for 114 both if she
hadn't," he added te himself.
"Why, bless me, Capt. Niel, Low queer you
look!" said Mrs. Neville, fanning herself with
her hat," awl there is such a row going on
at the camp there; the volunteers swear that
they will attack the military for deserting
them, and I don't knovis what all; and they
simply wouldn't believe Mb when I said you
were not shot. Why, I never: Look! your
l boot is full of, blood! So you were hit after
all.'
"Might I trouble you to give me some
brandy, Mrs, Neville!" said John, faintly.
She tilled a glare she had brought with her
half full of water from a little irrigation
furrow that ran down frorn the main sluit by
the road, and then topped it up with brandy.
He drank it, and felt decidedly better.
'Dear me:" said Mrs. Neville, "there are a
AND OTHERS. pair of you now. You should just have seenthat girl go down when she saw the body
corning along the road! I nestle sure that it
was you; but it wasn't. They say that it
Rosewood, Ebonized, Walnut, wfts P°°"im Smith, mos of old Smith ofRustenburg. I ten you what it re, Capt.
Niel, you had letter be careful; if nod girl
km't in love with you, she is something very
like it. A girl lloes not yop over like that for
Dick, Ton] or Ilarry. You, must forgive an
old woman like me for speaking out plain, but
she is an odil girl in Jean, just like ten women
rolled into one so far as her mind goes, and if
you don't take care you will get inte trouble,
which will be rather awkward, ns you ate
going to marry her sister. Jess isn't a girl to
have a bit of a flirt to pass away the time and
have done with it, I can tell you;" and she
shook her head solemnly, as though she sus-
pected him of trifling with his future sister
in law's young affeetione, and them without
waiting for WI answer, turned and went into
the cottage.
As for John, he only groanssl. What could
he do but groan The whole thing eats self
evident, and if ever • man felt ashamed of
himself that man wren John Niel. Ile was a
strictly honorable indiV WWII, and it CUL
to the heart to think that he had entered
ter a round/ Which eitt`l 11011,,ruble,
consiilerilig his engar ment to Gonne.
NV hen tic. it few tttttttttttt before, had
toLl Jena len loved her he hail sitid a
disgraceful thing, however true a thing it
might be. And that was the worms of It; it
was true; he did love Lem lie felt it coma
sweeping over Lim like a wave as she stood
there looking' at him in the nom, utterly
drowning and overpowering his affeetion for
Bessie. reborn he was bound by every tie of
honor. It was a new and wonderful thing,
this passion that had arisen within hins as a
strolig maii armed, awl driven every other
affeetion fleas' into the waste place!' of his
nand; arid, unif,irt unately, it was an overmas-
tering and, as he ahead!, guisweil, an endue-
hag thing. lie curwal Ilimself hie &ha—
end anger as be sat there recovering his
on the broken 'chair and tying a
handkerchief tight round his wound. Whnt
a fool he had teen! Why had he riot waited
to see which of Cie two 1ln really took tot
Why had Jess gone away film that I.
thrown him into temptation with her pretty
taster? Ile WM guff' now that she hail eared
for him all along. Well. there it was', and a
precious bad business ton! One thing he Was
clear about; it should go no further. lie
not going to break his engagement to Bessie;
it was not to be thought of. But, all the
tome, he felt sorry for himself and sorry for
Jess too.
Juxt then, however, the bandage, on his leg
slipped, arid the wound began to bleed so fast
that he was fain to limp into the house for as-
sistance.
Jew, who had apparently quite got over
her agiktioo, was standirig by the table talk-
T11011111111: a•I.• %PI( 1111.





D. H. BALDWIN & CO.,
236 T'oaxith.
Louisville, : : Ky.
Choice Styles cf Organs for the Sit-
ting Room, Library ar.d Hall.
Commercial College elk_ LEXINGTON, KY.•
Cheapest & Best Business Collage in the World.
KlabasslIvuor sad Gold Medal ever all ather Canal., v.,
Zaireelthre, Syn.a. of Illaolv-Ka•fbNI
General 1111.1•000, rinentloe. 1110011 radeatee
Simalaise. 10 Timeber• •skpleyed. beret] Illsolooll•
000019110•141010011•0 TOM*, Ilualosery Aka Baud. about 5110.
Short-Mead. TrarrirrIG.NE • rewire., Thsve'wew•-
/.• rewrap.. 1,00•01,10, (1,•00010.0..111,1•014, soma*.
Yet clre0000. •44,,00 Febrelive W. 01•01100.
Ile sates. rcselest.t.slastse. firk
UNIVERSITY OF VIRGINIA.
'Founded THOS .1EY1-1,
Tits 64th Seseion Segues Oct 1st 1887.
and continue. nu.... months.
Thio•ough instruction In Lit.rary, Nei.nh.e, and
bei.trtio•fol, taw, Medi-
CiftP, rharpwley. E,,,jiw•.riNg and Agree-0Ni,,
For Catalogue alelell (P. 0. University of la.,
to CHAS. S. V EN A IMF., Chairman of Faculty
awk ward."
"It will be awk warder if you try to move
him at pn..sent," was the grim reply, "for the
silk may slip, in which case the artery will
probably break out again, and he will bleed
to death."
As for J0510, she said nothing, but met to
work to make preparations for her task of
nursing. s fate hail once more thrown
them together, she accepted the position
gladly, though it is only fair to say that she
would not lome sought it.
In about an hour's tinie, just as John was
beginning to recover from the painful effects
of the chlorofornn, the soldier's wife who was
to assist her in nursing arrived. She was, as
Jew sone daasiveral, not only a low stamp of
wernan, but both u•areless and ignorant into
the bargain, and all that she could be relied
on to do was to carry out sonie or the rougher
work of the mirk nem. {When John woke up
and discovered whom was the presenee that
was bawling over him and whose the cool
hand that lay upon his forehead, he groaned
again im I went to sleep. But J•va olid not go
to sleep. She sat by him there throughout
the night, until at het the cold lights of the
dawn. came gleaming through the window
and fell upon the white fate of the man she
loved. Ile was still sleeping soundly, and, as
the night was exceedingly hot and oppressive,
tikie had left nothing but a sheet over him.
Before she went to rest a little herself she
turned to look at him once mom, and WS she
did so saw the sheet suddenly grow red with
blood. The artery hal broken out again.
Calling to the soldier's wife to run arrow
to the doctor, Jew shook her patient until he
wok4, for 110 want !sleeping sweetly through
the whole thing, and would, no doubt, have
continued to do 90 until he glided into •
deeper sleep; and then between them they did
what they could to quench th dreadful
pumping flow, Jess knitting her handker-
chief route' his leg awl twisting it with a
etick, while he preened his thumb upon the
severed artery. But strive as they would
they were only partially suceesseful, and Jell
began to Wink that lie would die in her arins
from loss of blood. It was agonizing to wait
there minute,,after minute and see his life
ebbing away.
'I don't think I shall last much longer,
Jew OW blew you, dear:" he said. "The
place is beginning to go round and round."
Poor soul, she could only shut her teeth
and wait for the end.
Presently John's pressure en the wounded
artery relaxed, and he faintest off, and.
enough, just then the flew of blo,x1thininished
considerably. A le •tber five minutes, and she
heard the quick step of the doctor coming up
the path.
"Thank God you have come! He haa bled
dreadfully."
'I was out attending a poor fellow who
wan shot through the lung, and that f,w)I of •
woman waited for me to come back, Instead
of following. I hare brought you an orderly
inatecel of her. Ily Jove, he has 14.1! I sups
pew the silk IlAa Stirlen!. Well, there is only
one thing for It. Orderly, the eblernform."
And then am-thee long Gel( hour
of slashing owl tYllta awl horror, and whoa
at Mal the iinfortunete John opened los eyes
again his was tou weak to speak, and could
only 'mile feebly. For three day,. attar this
be was In a dangerous state, for it tbe artery
had broken out for the third time the chances
were that, having so little bldod left in his
veins, he would die before anything could be
done for him. At times he WWI very delirious
from weakness, and them were the dangerous
hours, for it was ahnost impassible to keep
him quiet, and every movement threw Jew
into an agony of terror lest the silk fastenings
of the artery should break away. Indeed,
there was only one way in which she could
keep him quiet, and that waa by laying her
slim white hand upon his forehead or giring
it to him to hold. Oddly enough, this had
more effect upon his fevered mind than any-
thing else. For hour after hour she would
ait thus, though her arrn ached and her back
felt as if it %sere going to break in two, until
at last she was rewarded by seeing his wild
eyes cease their wanderings turd chic in
peaceful sleep.
Yet with it all that week was perhaps the
happiest time in her life. There he lay, the man
she loved with all the intensity of her deep
nature; and she niinistered to him, and felt
that he loved her, and depended on her as a
babe upon its mother. Even in his delirium
her mine was continually on his lips, and
generally with some endearing term before
it, She felt in those dark hours of doubt and
sickness as though they two were growing life
to life, knit up in a divine identity she could
not analyze or understand. felt that it
was no, and she believed that, once being so,
whatever her future might be, that com-
munion could never be dissolved, awl there-
fore was she happy, though she knew that his
recovery meant their lifelong separation. For
though Jew had once, when thrown utterly
off her balance, given her passion sway, it was
not a thins; she meant to repeat. She had, she
felt, injured Bessie enough already in taking
her future husbaand's heart. That she could
not help now, but she would take aro more.
John ehould go back to her sister.
And so she bat and gazed at that sleeping
man through the long watches of the night
Ind was happy. There/ay he? joy. team 01-
would be taken from her and she would be
eft desolate, but while he lay there he was
lore. It wa• passing sweet to her woman's
mart to lay her hand upon him and see him
deep, for this desire to wateh the sleep of a
seloved object is one of the highest end
ntrangeet manifestations of pass.on. Truly,
slid with a keen insight into the human heart,
sas the poet said that there is no joy like the
lov of a woman watehing what she loves
saleep.
The time went on and the artery broke out
an more, and then at last came a morning
when John opened his eyes arid watched We
sale, earnest faee bending over him as though
I ribeu Jess put offt ber strength J.;13.4
Wut emit broke befoye it likes rush befine the
, wind. Surely it efts a part Of the dein-men"
Fhey forgot that bow alas! tbey loved each
Wher with a love that i:id but gather (one
!Isim Its despair. They t.aleed of Iteseie, and
if John's marriage. awl discuses' Jesse plass
'or going to I:tills% just as though theme
were not Mattera of mai life awl death
• poseh them elion, however they
night fte twin brief Illoilistit hake Witte ha-
rolY. no*. to their holier iss It mid, Woe fob
the path of duty with Yellin, Sting
'eel, tee illd tie y alum the noose etit
But it wee ell a living hie, tiwy kite*
t. Fur !tut *wen them *heal inevuess'alis
taut, %lei tor gotta'''. est taut le,usel Venn
egother iit hie media:iglus bowls, I with
stisls that could nut be brogan.
_
CHAPTER XIX
HANS COICTILE CONIES TO eitryortie.
'When once he Wad taken the turn, John's
nssivery was rapid. Naturally of a n irons
.onistitution, when the artery hail fairly
mited he soon Hustle up for the great loci of
1100,1 which he had undergone, WO a little
nore than • month from the date of his
sound was, physically, almost aa good a man
es ever.
line morning—it was the 20th of Marel. -
Jos and he were sitting in "The Palatial"
rt.rden. John wan lying in a long eanct deck
Otair that Jew had borrowed or stolen out of
•ne of the deserted houses, and smoking a
ape.
They sat in silence; John puffing away at
nit; pipe, and Jees, ber work—one of his sosks
-lying idly upon Ler knees, with ber hands
tlasped over it and her eye?, fixed upon the
ighta and shadows that played with brOad
lagers upon the wtioded elopes beyond.
John finished his pipe, and, although she
11,1 not k nosy it, was weir-lung her face,
which, now tlint she SIM 0ff !WE guard, was
re longer impassive, but seemed to  -ror
Are tender and glorious hope that wee !lent-
ils through her mind. Her lips went slightly
sited, nand her wide eyes were full of a soft,
'mange light, while on the whole counten-
iiiee wan a look of eager thought and spiritu-
shred deeire such as he had known portrayed
ancient masterpiecee upon We (glee of the
mother. Jew was -not, tixeept US re-
;Ards her eyes and has-, even a good looking
terson. liut at that moment John thought
.hat her fare Iva..4 touched with a disiiner
,tesuty_than he had yet wen on the face of
wioniatil It thrilled him and appealed to him,
lot as Dessie's beauty had appealed, but to
Aimit other side of his aature, of e li.ch Jew
done could turn the Ley. I ler Lice -...ase more
.ike Vie face of a spirit iliati a human
oid it almost frightened him to see it
"Jess" he said at last, -what are you thank-
inhighoof f-started, and her faee resuned its
no.-inal air. It ens as though a nuuk. had
ken suddenly set upou
"Why do you askr slie said.
"Because I want to know. I never saw
you look like that beton..."
"Silie.oula,u,gouhenAl tha itkt I tn.. le
fooliali if I told you
what I was thinkinig about. Never mind, It
has gone wherever thoughts go. I wid tell
you what I am thinking about now, which
is—that it is o.bout tame we got out of this
place. My uucle und Bessie will be half ills-
'-rar"Stet)e'ce had more than two months of it
pow. Tbe relieving column can't be far off,"
suggestal Joint; for thew foolish ptopie in
Pretoria labored und,•r tinu belief that one
roorumg they would Lie gratified el th
the sight of the light dancing down a long
line c.f British Ina)oriets, end of Boers evapor-
ating in every direction like storm clouds be-
fore the sun.
J.as 'honk her head. She was beginning
io luee faith in relieving columns that nener
thasa"nit'tie-‘e may stop here till we ars stv.rved
ye e,„n.t help' ourselves, my opinion is
whicb we pretty well ars. However, It's
PI tore raising ertiont It, so Tin Off to get our
talons. Let'e we, have you got every•thilig
ou went f"
"Everything, thanks,"
)'UU stop quiet till I eons
tark."
"11'hy," laughed "I am as Annie as a
tone."
"laiselbly; hut that Is what the doctor wed,
am know. Good bye'," And Jew wok her
Itaaket ntid atarlial Oa what Joint noel to
relay !all her "rateinal tindertakeng."
s.e. laid not eet fifty paces from the doer
wrote taw suddenly caught bight of a famt.tar
Orni seated on a familutr pony. The torm
Nag fat and jovial looking, and the pony was
lone other! 
It was Hans Coeliac—but also fat.
Jess could hardly bsdieve her (set. Old
dans l'retoria! Wbat could it meant
"Om Coetzer! Om Coetzee!" she called, as
'IV came andding past her, evidently making
'or the lieltielherg road.
The old Boer pulled up his puny, and gaud
trowel Lim in • mystified way.
"Here, Om Cost-zee! Here:"
"Allemachter!" he maid, jerking his pony
sound. -It's you, Ifusae J11311, ill ite Now
who wou'el have thought of seeing' you here?
-Wm, would have thought of seeing you
levet sae answered.
"Yes. j is; it 11110V11114 strange; I dare ti.ay that
t recites strange. But I &III a messenger of
ream, like Uncle Noah's dove in the ark, you
:now. Tiie Let Is," and he &awed round to
re if any hely were liceniug, have been
ent by the government to arrange alsout urn
•x,ilange of prisoners.."
g.,veratueut! What govenosientr
"What goverument I Why „the triumvirate,
ef mune—whom cony' the Lord bits; mei
eneper as be did Jonah wheal 1.Ie Walked ou
lie wall of the city."
-,,fisdiun. when walked round We
he (sty,- suggested Jest "Jorunin wallsee
ittwu the whale's throat."
"Ali! to be sure, so he did, and blew •
runipet inside. remember now; though I
an sure I don't know howls. did it, 'The
act Is that our glorious vietorMe have quite
inifused me. Als! w1ut a thing it ix to lei
i patriot! The dear Lord maks, strong tiro
.riir of the patriot. and takes cure that he hits
in man well in the middle.-
'' "You have turned wonderfully patriotic all
if a stuidesi, Can Ciset see," 'Gehl Jew, tartly.
"Yes, nni•hie, ye.; I tun a patriot te the
1011e of tiny back. I hate the English govern-
nent; d—is the Englinh goveninwnt!
nave our land back and our yolks:sus!. Al-
mighty! I saw who was in the tight at
Icing's Nok there APIs thras poor rinsubsat-
' es! I shot fuer of them myself ; twii tie y
ame up and two as they ran away, aml the
Fist one went head over heels like • bock.
Poor fl-Ita/0 rerieal Inr him erTerward. did
lot like going to fight nt all, lint Frank Mill-
er sent to nte and wild that if I did not go he
eauld have me shot. Alt. lie Is a des /i
tihamtw Fhi,a,wtikthealduc.larleri, ordSohadI up'uentri,
he heart of the English general to be a bigger
',to' even that day then Ile is every' day, and
o try and drive us out of Itting's Nek wnth
thousand of his poor rootbetatjee, then, I
ell you. I sew where the right lay. and 1
mid, 'D—n the English govenimentl Ithat
s the Englieh government ilo•ng herer awl
ie were trying t remember something. I rt.- ifter Ingogo 1 and it again."
sntly he strut his ryes again. lie had remota- -Never mind all -that, Ora Coetsce," broke
n Jess "I have teard you tell a different
lerftt"I hare been very Ill, Jew," he said, after a iele before, and perhaps you will again. Tell
ow, how are my uncle and my sister! Ars
hey at the farm r
-Almighty" you don't suppose that I bars
wen there to see, do you! But, yes, I have
seard they are there. It is a nice place, that
Mooifontein, and I think that I shall buy it
when we have turnea all you English people
sut of the land. I:rank Muller told me that
hey were there. And now I must be getting
mi. or that deed of a man, Frank Muller,
will want to know what I have been about,"
"Om Coetzee," said Jess, -will you do some-
:hing for met We are old friende, you
mow, and I once persuaded lily uncle to
end you 4',50U when all your oxen died of the
unpick." .
"Yea, yea, it shall be paid back one day—
when we have got the d—d Englishmen out
A the country." Anti he began to gather up
ais reins preparatory to riche& off.
"Will you do me a revert" mid Jess, catch-
,ng the pouy by the brittle.
"What is it/ What 1.0 it, mimic/ I must
gettng on. That devil uf a man, Frank
Huller, is waiting for me with the priaoners
at Um Rsetibuis Kraal."
"I want • pass for myself and Capt. Mel,
mil an escort. We want to get down home."
The old Boer held up his fat hands in
smazement.
"Almighty!" he said, "it is impossible. A
paw—who ever heard of such a thing! Come,
m"Iutsisbenotg°iminpoesirt" ble, Uncle C‘cetzee, as you
know," said Jew "Listen! If I get that
;1fLEN I will Speak to cny uncle about tbe Lao°.
Perhaps he would not want Rail back again."
"Ali!" raid the Boer. -Well, we arso old
!riends, meanie, and 'never desert • friend;
that is my saying. Almighty! I will rale a
hundred milee—I will swim through blood for
▪ friead. Well, well, I will see. It will d
700d upon that devil of a man, Frank Muller.
%/here are you to be found--in the white
rouse yonder! Good. Tosniorrow the escort
will (seine inn with the prisonens, and if I can
get it they will bring the paw. But, mimic,
remember the 1.:300. If you do not speak to
your unele about that I shall be even with
oim. Almighty! what a thing it is to have
soot heart and to love to help your friends!
; Well, good day, good day," and off he can- ,
tercel on his fat pony, his broad fat* shining
' with a look of unutterable benevolence.
l Jess cast a look of contempt after him and




"And you have nursed nier
"Yea, John."
"Am I going to recover?
"Of course you are."
lie shut his eyes errata
"I suppose there la lio fl'0711 01.1t0Iller
"No more; things are just Cie same "
"Nor from Bessie!"
"None; we are fillitA3 CUL off."
Their clime a Iciest.
"John," said Jese, want to Key momethieg
-0 you. trle•ii pe,,e,le are delirione. or WIIP11
lelirium 1.,sning oll. they sone.tiuies eay
things that they are net respoinible for, and
which had letter tie for;.7otten."
"Yes," lw said; -I untlenstmal."
-So," she e tint on, in the same measured
:one, “we nil forget everything you may
• e
"WE WILL FORGET EVERYTHING."
'alley that you said or that I did Rime tbe
itne when you ram.. inn wounded and found
;hat I heel fainted."
"Quite so," said John; "I renounee them
ill."
"We renounce them all," idle eorrected, and
gave a solemn little nod of her liend awl
tighed, and thus they ratified that nutlaciou.
ximpact of oblivion.
But it wag a. lie, and they both knew that
t Was a lie. If love had existed before. wati
;here anything in his helplesionsee niiil her
ong /11111 tender care to make it 'vest Ailed
so; rather Was their companionship the unions
perfect and their sympathy the more eone
'dote. "Propinquit y, tar; propinquity," ea
be wise man said; we know the evils of it
From that day forward they forgot that
roue kg_tb• SittiRg room yf "The Palatial."
iTO Rd CoaTiNcED
To break up eolds and fevers, use ear-
ly Dr. Pierce's Extract of Smart-Weed.
CON TEXPORARI COMMENT.
Gerotilmo agrees fully with General
Fairchild ano the professimial veterans.
He has never returned his [scalps to their
bald-headed ownera, and never a Ill.-
1 By/ow/111e Tribune.
1 When a liristlan man gives pretend-
ed rather than the true reason for doing
or not doing any thing, lir gtves hie
nianiniod a deadly blow. Three Hines
idler this temptitints to Many salt.
Ville isrletlan Ailvtwate.
Mr. Woolley refused the utlieT iley
tilt Wit time wIth Wat Hardin, and sald
they had a man ruittillig for the same
office as Hardin, whose duty it was to
meet Jam. Watt Hardin will speak at
Mayfield next Monday—where i• your
man, Colonel New a.
i am going to a hall.
Bab) name, bah) mine,
Don't ou dare put up the aquall.
mine. baby mine!
Pad esti stay at hems with you,
lie w spans you if you 'hi-
spanic you till you're black and blue,
Bally mine, baby mine
Exchaege.
"The rebel-tiag incident doee tut ap-
pear *.t.) preseit an'opportunity for tine
Republican preacher of the gospel. If
he •.ruly expoutele the precept of the
book that teachee "orace and good
will," lie can hardly denounce the mo-
tive that euggeeted We return of those
enibleene of ?strife —Chicago Tithe*.
Most of the men who fought the bat-
tles on both ahles and did the shooting
which killed, have ten seen a battle-tiag
since the war ended:and they very ar-
dently hope never to see atiother. There
were men, both north end south, a ho
Paw- the end of it a ith regret, but they
were tiot the men a ho had been haring
their bieaste tb it.—Paducah News.
More than fifty thousand new names
have been added to the pension list in
the last year. This would seem to be
doing pretty well on the part of an ad-
minietration that "hater' the Union eul-
doer," but complaints, will probably con-
tinue to be heard about the Preeldent
recognizing the rebels and giving them
back their flags to patch and mend for a
freeli war.—Evanoville Tri bum-.
Hon. W. 0. Bra,lley, At Large—Dear
Sir : Do come to Padurah !mike a
st.wech. We would like for otir "Honest
Johti" to have an opportunity to eampe
front his bad cOlithally, and one of your
harangues would furnieh a moot excel-
lent excuse, as witnees the withdrawal
• '•Iloneet John" Feland. Come;
eome quickly, and come a-runniti.—Pa-
dUC/III Standard.
What Kentucky needs, more than a
boom of undeveloped resources, it) a
better protection 01 human life by the
rigid enforcement of the laws against
'norther. Until there is greater safety
in the Commonwealth from the pistol
orthe bowie knife little oe no immigra-
tion i•ati be expected and even capital
will refuse to touch our hill sides with
ice golden wand until the murderer
is dealt with as summarily ss the horse
thief.—Xlizabetlitown News.
'rile fiasco made by John Sherman in
his Springfield 'perch becomes more ap-
parent the wider are the responses it
brings. It is one of the moat lament-
able of a loot opportunity that we re-
member. The impression has prevailed
i(ir some years that Mr. Sherman was
fated never to be Preeldent, but few ex-
pected that he would destroy with his
own mouth such chances as were opeu
to him at quite eo early a day In the
preliminary cativada--Boston Herald.
It is bad news for the sectional politi-
cians that Governor Lee of Virginia le
coming to Boston. There occesions
when northern and pouthern men meet
• Marisachusetta eon always make a
lot more or conversions against the goo.
pel of hate, which has just begun to be
preaeliettagalin by the leading Republi•
Van !Millie 111011 lelt In the Country. It
Is nut greatly needed, but II Is more
agreeable Inn are a stimulus to patriotic
union than to *redone! discord.—lios-
ton Herald.
The olibline polititlan who viewed
with alarm tine growth of the Knights DI
Labor and the aide of the Henry George
labor vote in New York feels lila wino'
rising as he notes the erratic course of
McGlynn, the inconsititent and irrecon-
cilable doctrines of George, the battle
over O'Brien, the earwig ainti-Powderly
achisuar mong the Knights and the an-
noutaxtwent trout Cardinal Gibbons that
in a few days he will instruct Catholic
nriembere of organizations as to the
(entree they should take in labor politics.
Verlly things are getting mixed !—San
Francieco Report.
He WWI a sorry sentimental-looking
chap as lie stood at the desk in the lob-
by plastering a number of letters with
stamps lit all manner of queer and out-
landish positione. Atter lie had them
all fixed to hia eatiefactioq he turned to
the man just sealing • stamped envelope
he had pureliseed the moment before,
and, suiting in an idiotic way, asked :
-Do you utideretand the language of
sta"nlYpess?,"" responded the man, who hap-
pened to bean x-eniploye of the poet-of-
flee, "placed in any place except the
upper right-hand corner mettle. I am a
--fool.--Kalaina zoo Gazette.
When the lacy-occraping Win. 0' Brad-
ley comes here to ',peak to hie friends
we want him to explain why it was that
while he was a lilt wber of the Demo-
cratic County Cummittee for his county
he sect-peed the Republican now ination
tor Comity Attorney; and from that
time lorwerd was a rampant Republi-
can? Wats it mit because office el/
&Mire, al the DellItivrata did not SONG
(1j...1,006.41 te gist. hint flee at his de-
mewl ? We are told that the foregoing
is etrictly true, and it illustrates the
character of the Man. There is no rell-
slice to he placed in a men with whom
eeltieli ambition is the ruling priociple,
and a man is Wm. 0. Bradley.—
Fletningsburg Timee-Democrat.
The Sun and the Times are engaged in
• iiterertitig diecussion bleb
011V of that precious pair, the two ( 'han-
dlers, had the mint to do with the con-
epiraey Peat a ' fratritilesit Preeldent
atter tte eleetion of !Sill. The debate
do, trot greatly interest its or the Amer-
ham people. Both the Chatellere del all
they mild to defeat We recorded will of
the people. 11.4.11 a ere clever in donor
it, Mild they have been honored by the
Republican party tor their eminetiee In
fraud. It is the Republican party that
the voter, or tine eouttry a ill continue
in their abiding anger against
"tread first triumphant iii American
history '' The voters a ill not bother
themselves much eleitit hefty hiked of-
fenders. but from Maine hi Florid,' they
will as rapidly as possible put it beyond
the power et tiny Republican to do
further misehiel to our ins.ittition.—
New York Star.
It Is hard to be Preeident tit theee
Uni:eil States. It is euggeeted now that
the proposition to return the rebel flags
was 11, pelitical move to win aouthern
votes tor Mr. Cleveland hi the lieXt
campaign. M r. I 'levelsoil ileede not to
report tu a dodge to whi Southern yowl,.
He will unquertionably be the candi-
date of the Southern people for the next
Preeldent, and the vote lie will receive
will be larger then before.
The course Mr. Cleveland has pur-
i•iied as Preeitient is approved by trie
telliget ce of the Synth. If lie set meti
at first to toy and olally anti procrasti-
nate in the removal of Reptiblicen offi-
cials, hie emoietency esti revealed in
the end, and this Was the only cause of
eomplalet at any time. Ile enjoys now
a diatinguished immularity throughout
the Sotto. where he is recognized as
having exercieed a healthful influence
on extreme pertirans of both sectionit.
Ile bat, been a matt of the people and the
people's Preeident.
l'he yountry has thrived amazingly
under his betieficesit administration, and
fewer error', of jutegineet can be laid at
hie door, [hue far, than %ere rt minted
bgainet every Preeident Melee the close
ot the war. Ile has whit a rare ems-
servatism followed the beheets of hie
party la laid down 1,y the chit-ago plat-
form of lesa. That Mr. Cleveland will
be retanuinstml we have no doubt, and
we dit not 1100M tilUt. it, Will lie as be-
'11.--Esca pe• —
fete, upon dietitictly oittitied policy
of m progreeeive Demucracy.--Naetiville
A me rii
IV. IV. Reed, di uiggist, of
writes "Orie of my tatetomers, Mrs.
l'ike, Bartonia Randididi Co.,
wee a long eittferer ith Con-
sumption, Kiel as tie given up to die by
her pliseivians. She heard of Dr. King's
New Diecovery, and Iwgait buying it of
me. eix motith's time she a alked to
the elty, a distative of six milee. and Is
now en much improved she has quit
tieing it. She (relit else owes her life to
It."
Free trial teethes at II. B. Gartier'i
drug store.
CONFEDERATE FLAGS.
'THE FURY OF THE G. A. R (GREAT
AMEN RA1PANT.)
The Prtialdent's Ceassenoterse States
Meat.
esiewrofeenial.
Wssitistitoe, June 16.—Th• story
shout ths dap Is short 11141 elreet.
Tits Idea was--snuntesived by Atli'. Lien.
Drum, who rushed frantioally to Pierre-
Lary of!War Endicott anti told him what
a great, -noble and magnanimous thing
it would be to do. Einlicott jumped at
the suggestion, and, hugging it closely
to his boaoni, departed in hot haste for
the White House. There, with beam-
ing face, he told the President what was
proposted and urged his approval. The
President did not think niutth abotit it,
and evidently did not care. Ile simply
agreed to let Endicott and Drum do as
they pleased in the matter. When the
tiding leeked out and the bloody-Wit
Mina commenced to yell like a band of
Comanche Indians the President wanted
to know what all the tow was about.
When informed he' thought the matter
over, looked up the law, amid hence hie
letter. The facts are that Drum and
Endicott went off halt-cocked, as they
generally do, and, for • wonder, they
caught the President napping.
MR. CLEVEL•.ND REVOKES THE mama.
The following letter was sent to the
Secretary of War by the President to-
'hoe in regard to the diepositioe of the
flags captured by Union forces dlIttflt
the lades w ar :
"I have to-day considered with more
care titan the subject was orally presen-
ted nie, the action of your department,
directitig letters to be addrearied 'to the
Governors of all the States offering to
return, if desired, to the loyal States,
the Union flags captured during the
war of the Rebellion by the Confederate
forces auid afterward recovered by Gov-
ernment troops; and to the Confederate
Stater, the flags captured by the Union
torcee, all of which fur many years have
been packed In boxes and stored in the
oellar and attic of the War Department.
I am of Ilse opinion that the return of'
the tlage it) the matt ner thus contempla-
ted is uot authorized by existing law,
nor justified as an Executive act. - I re-
(pleat, therefore, that no further step.
be taken in the matter except to exam-
ine and inveutory the fags and adopt
proper meseures for their preeervation.
Ally direction as to the final dleposi-
tioli of them should originate with Con-
gress. Yours truly,
"Gitoviee Clivetaftla.”
se EXPLANATION FROM THE WitliP:
HOUSE.
'rite following statement, with regal -I
titaresident's action coneerning
pro 1 return ot the beittle-flage, was
made at the White Houee to-night to a
repreeentative of the Awociated Press :
"When the question was propored to
the President by the Adjutatit General,
an important feature suggested woo the
return to the loyal States of the flags
a Itch had been captured by the Con-
federates and retaken by our army at
the time of the collapse ot the rebellion.
They. with such fags as had been esp.
tured from the enemy by our troops,
had, It was represented, for a long time
uneared tor and neglected, packed
away in boxes, in the cellar of the War
Departtnent, and had been removed to
the attic as a better place for Weir sate
keeping.
"The disocaltion.of the nags, which
teemed to be answering no good pur-
poise where they were, was the main
point, and the consideration wail pre-
twitted to the President that some Hags
had been returned to loyal States upon
their request in individual (Aimee, and
the rest, if 'keine!, might as well all be
returned together. The return of Con-
wrests flags, which were with The
other. in tine department, Wi• 'nuggets-
tett, but there was not the alighteet
thought of Interfering in any way with
the captured nags now held by any
suit... 'rho met was apparently re-
ceived with favor by the country that
lately in one or more Cases Northern
troepe visiting their
LATE •NT•GC.iNtliTS AT THE SOUTH,
had returned their nage, which had
been captured in battle from those
whose hospitalities they were recviving;
the further fact that Northern troops,
who within a short time had been visi-
ting Southern battle-fields, had spoken
in the warmest terms of the kind and
hoepitable treatment they had received
from former Confederate. soldiers, and
the fact, too, that eoldiers from the
North and South were just gathering at
Washington to meet in friendly compe-
tition at the nationid drill. seemed to in-
dicate tnat if the Union flags were re-
turned to the loy al States which had
hoe them in battle, it wauld not be In-
coneistent with the fraternal isentiment
which seemed to be prevalent to offer,
at the Fame time, to the Governors of
the States fortuerly In rebellion a return
of the flags a hick we had taken from
their soldiers.
"The right of the department to make
theee returne being questioned by the
Presideit, 'well right was distinctly as-
serted and precedents alleged ; and
thereupon his oral assent was given to
the proposed action. The matter was
dismissed from 1de mind until comnsent
thereupon within the last day or two
brought it again to his attention, a hen,
upon personally examining the law and
considering the subject more carefully,
he eatirfled Iiiineelf that no dirposition
of three flags could be made without
Congreeeional action, whereupon he di-
rected R suspension of operations by the
letter made pablic this evening."
Enjoy Life.
What a truly beautiful world we live
in! Nature gives us grandeur of moun-
tains, glen,' and oceans, and thousand's
of mewls of eujoy went. We can deeire
tio better when in perfect health ; but
how ol ten do the majority of people feel
like giving it up dianeartened, discour-
aged and worn out with disease. when
there is no occasion for this feeling, as
every sufferer can easily obtain satisfac-
tory proof, that Green's August Flutter,
will make theta tree from disease, as
when born. Dyspepsia and Liver Com-
plaint are the arm* causes of eeventy-
five per cent. of such maladies as Bil-
'moment, Indigeotion, Sick Headache.
Coottvesiew, Nervous Prootration, z-
litres,' of the Head, Palpitation of the
Heart, and other distressing symptoms.
Three dories of August Pewee will prove
ha wonderful effect. Sample bottlee 10
ise'nte. Try it.
It requires no extraordinary cotirage
for a man to act when he knows he is
right, but it required the most exalted
courage to recede from an errotteons•
eouree when ont•e adopted. Mr. Cleve-•
land has heretofore been regarded as an
obstinate and dogmatic man, and hie
eareer proves that'when convinced that
he is right, no preersure, however strong.
can swerve him from his purpose. But,
on the other hand, _when he saw that
there waa no law authorizing the return
of Confederate flags to tine Southern
States, he promptly 'and graceftilly re-
ceded from his poeition. Some narrow
jackasses, like the Dayton Journal.
thiek he wee bullied by the Grand
Army of the Republic, but the country
knowe he if made of sterner etuff.—Lou-
Comtnercial.
You Wk. Lead Sedentary Lives
w ill Ilnd great relief from constipation,
headache and tiervousnees, by taking
Sitemotte Liver Regulator. It is a sim-
ple, barmlers, eompoundi stare to relieve
you. Pereons of sedentary habits often
'suffer with kidney striations. If they
would maintain the strength of the di-
gestive organs mid improve the quality
of the blood by takiug the Regulator it
would restore the kidney* to health and
vigor. For sale by B. Garner.
The flag episode ought to convince
the Preeident theit it is time to teen the
remaining rascals out of the Ile
turas'. II the ouggestion to retu
fises t•atne from Republican. in
Oilier it Was • trap set to e
Preeidetit eapping allele he was
itig 01 the fleli lie wae to take ait
and packleg up bait for the exped
After be examined the law anti ilieeov-
PPIrd hie error he receded like the brave
man he is. From a party standpoint
Mr. leseldnil can ask nothing better
than that the next campaign be fought
on the bloody-shirt line. It will be for-
tunate for his t•andidscy if Foraker,
Fairchild, Martin and Tuttle can take
eototoamt of the g. o. p., and enkindle
the fires of pesthole! hate.—bouisville
T Ines.
Mre. B. Hammond, of Chardon,
0., says Pe-rit-na is the best liver medi-
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"Hurrah for the old fiae."-and
pension.
Silence, gentlemen! Mr. 1Vheat has
the flour.
Its all a mistake about the war being
over. The G. A. R. is "up in arms-
with "flags" aflying.
Now let some Northern patriot out-
Sherm an Fairchild and take the bloody
shirt cake right along home With him.
"Ought's er ought an' rigger's er
figger ; all ler de white man, none fer
de nigger."-O'Bradley's Campaign
A ri thmetic.
The Paducah Standard calls upon the
"old Gibraltar district" to come up in
August with 10,000 Democratic majori-
ty and says she will do it.
The poor old Czar of Russia- has at
last taken refuge in jim-jams. Let the
Nihilists now cell a halt and watch the
snakes do the work for them.
The stray bita of extra session telk have
developed the fact that there is a pretty
ganeral opinion that one is not needed
and is, therefore, not even a probability.
"Now who would have thought that
the oegroes ef Kentucky were fools
enough to cnt loose from the G. 0. P.
and play the devil with us this way."-
Republican mid-August Musings.
Hoc. J. H. Lunsford, of Madison-
ville, has declared himself a Republican
candidate for State Senator against Hon.
Zeno Young. Hopkins thus has the
fight all to herself and we are betting on
the Young !ma.
The only colored man in the Signal
Service has been dismissed for ineffi-
ciency or irregularity of moral conduct,
after he has had a better chance of re-
form than would be given a white man
under similar circumstances.
Judge Craig Tolliver, of Rowan, Is
doubtless enjoying very much the nice
things the papers are saying about him,
because he is not dead, as was reported.
When he dies with his boote ou, Ken-
tucky will htee a most prominent citi-
zen.
As the Grand Army of the Republic
is incubating another "Dependent Pen-
sion Bill,"which they will urge the next
Congress to pass, it is probable that
President Cleveland's veto will again be
the country's only safe guard against a
measure so unjust and ruinous.
Recently a great number of printers
have been discharged by Public Printer
Benedict, and there will bortolfe a num-
ber of clerks diswileeeif from the Patent
Oillice and the Treasury on July 1-the
reduction ill force being inadenecesaary
by a decreased akpropristirie bill.
The Ruseellville Dispatch has been
moved to Greenville where Bob Thomas
is running it in connection with a red
bot race for the Legislature, which he
is making, Bob is a hustler, however,
and when he gets in a fighting humor
he will run anything-that comes along
-or at least run at it.
John Rhea everlastingly skinned Col.
Bradley at Bowling Green a few days
ago, but the Colonel did not stay to the
skinning. EV the way, John is a "skin-
ner from way back," and a good many
years ago he took the hide off another
Republitiin orator viz, Col. Swope, at
Morgantown; an occaaion which that
gentleman will never forget.
It is now probable that tile "long-
anti-short haul" clause of the Inter-state
Commerce law will be permanently sus-
pended, thus destroying the. only fea-
ture in it of value to the public. There's
so we in legisiating against railroads.
The on?, war, to hold then! dow:n is to
build more, and make them, by direct
-competition, a law unto thernaelves.
"Furl that banner, furl It sadly,
°aeon's thousand hailed It Madly,
Swore It should forever state."
Now ten thoussnd damphules madly
rip and stave and "cusa" it badly, drag
it mouldering from the grave; shake
from it the sacred dirt and flaunt it as
a bloody shirt. Furl it quick; it makes
na sick to hear these penston-grabbers
rave.
We hope DO harm will reach him,
though in vain we've tried to teach him,
the min you meet upon the street who
stops you in the broiling heat. just to
remark in accents sweet "Is this warm
enough for you ?" the smiling idiot,
beaming like a burning brick-kiln,
seeming just to revel In the atmosphere
that's hot enough to bake, doesn't meet
with dir3 calamity, 'twill be for pity's
sake.
There is a curious. coincidence in the
fact that no sooner does the nian from
Maine set sail for Europe, than the
Irlab-A4terican club of New York be-
gins to bees Mr. Biala. for President,
declaiing that while tlIby have no ob-
jection to other candidatee, the head of
tbe old ticket is the man et their choice
above all others. Well, the E0011110ersts
wall fervently wish the Irish-Americans
soccese in their endeavor to renominate
Mr. Blaine, bat fear that bope will not
realizei. This Blaine talk, and the
further fact that the New Hampshire
ublicans have resurrected, and will
send to the I . S. Senate "Bill"
ler, political boas, notorious cor-
and as bad as all, the fraud-
President's tool and underling,
7 demonstrates chnt more
coodathat will be requ 1 red to chest-
Ispotikum party.
• • •
Don't place it at the mercy of politi-
cians' intrigues, cid don't have any
party issue upon the question. Push it
as a question outaide of politics."
The distinguished gentleman has
struck the key-note. The prohibition
movement is a great one; there is no
sense in trying to cry it down; it is Ut•
terly useless to attempt to ridicule it Out
of existence; it is a living, growing
question and demands honest and intel-
ligent consideration.
That it is, or ever will be,
a question of politics, local, state
or national, however, we deny.
'there is. no, political (lenient
in it. A man may be in favor of pro-
hibition and a Democratic tariff at the
same time with perfect coneiatency ; or
he may with equal fidelity to principle
be a "blue teetotler" and a hide-bound
Republican protectionist. Every Demo-
crat-even iu Kentucky-need not be a
drunkard or a distiller or bar-keeper;
no more than every Puritanical, shad-
bellied New Eileen(' Republican need
be a temoerance lecturer. There need
be no organizations with candidates in
the field among the anti-liquor people
and the futile argument "vote as you
pray" need never be made to American
citizens, exeept upon the direct ques-
tion of whether or not liquor shall be
made or sold in certain places.
The one vital element in the prohibi-
tion movement is that which affects Us
ewially and morally-making the ques-
tion distinctly One, of religion recta,.
than polities. - This idea must eventu-
ally prevail and along this line will
prohibition finally sweep this country
from border to border.
PROPHET OF EVIL.
We have received a copy of the Lou-
isville Sunday Argus Which contains a
marked leader fram which we make the
following extracts:
"President Cleveland's outrageous or-
der in the matter of the rebel flags will
do more to make a solid North and to
defeat hint at the next election, should
he be able to secure the nomination af-
ter such a faux pas-to be generous in
naming the act-than almoet any act he
could have committed, certainly more
than any act either he or the Democrat-
ic party have committed since his eleva-
tion to the office. • • * • It is a
most unfortunate occurrence, and one
which will cost the party many pangs
of regret and thousands of votes. • •
* • The result of their return to the
South would be the withdrawal of
thousands upon thousands of dollars of
Eastern capital now invested in the
South, and a complete check upon its
further inflow. It would abeolutely
kill the emigration fever which exists
in mauy of the Northern States, and
start back 'luny who are already here."
With CI due deference to these opin-
ions of our esteemed contemporary-
which our contemporary evidently min-
eiders of vast importance, however-we
must be allowed to remark that this ie
about the silliest "rot" we have seen
on the subject. The episode will affect
the next Presidential campaign just
about as much as the sensational twad-
dle of a few cranky uewspapers on the
subject affects President Cleveland's
views and actions in the matter. The
Rebel Flag "fly" will sit upon the horn
of the Preeldential "bull" just about
like old .-Esop's insect did.
Calm yourself brother Argue and you
may yet save your country.
G. A. R. IIPUDENCE.
It is proposed to return from the War
Department to the several Southern
States, the Confederate flags captured
from the regiments of each during the
war. President Cleveland favors the
matter and hereupon Commander-in-
chief Fairchild of the G. A. R., gets up
on We hind legs and in all tile fury of
the venomous sectionalism, called in the
North by that moot abused misnomer,
"patriotism," brays forth "May God
palsy the hand that wrote the order.
May God palsy the brain that conceived
it, and may God patsy the tongue that
dietated it. ilow can the present loyal
Governors of the Southern States accept
emblems of treason after their profes-
stone of loyalty to the Union? Must
they not return them to the Secretarn
and say that they have nothing to do
wit:t the flags, as the rebel organiza-
tions are extinct and their Governors
are dead." Worthy sentiments from a
soldier who has conquered! Brave
words from a veteran! Most Chris-
tianly talk and moet patriotic!
And why not give them back their
flags? Is not the "war over?" Did
not the immortal Grant return to Lee
the mightiest sword wielded in the
"Loot Cause?" Does not even the
Chief of the Rebels now quietly await
the summons that shall dome hie mortal
career and the last chapter in that
bloody history, a free Mari honored and
loved by many, forgiven by all? Shall
the G. A. R. wave the "bloody shirt"
defiantly and with impunity in the face
of tile President?
The celebrated "Bald Knobbers," a
vigilsnt organization existing in the
Southern part of the State, has officially
notified the Missouri Legislature now
in extra session to adjourn by the 25th.
If the Solon. don't obey, the regulators
propose to take them in haud. This is
a novel scheme for Imeaking up a legis-
lature and Kentucky will await with in-
terest the result. If it works,
dons should at once be begun with the
Bald Knobbers for their services here
next year.
Christian county is represented on
the Labor ticket by Col. Crano Henry,
who is the candidate for Register of the
Land office. The Colonel uted to be a
good Democrat; Was afterward a Green-
backer ; at our last county election voted
the Repuplican ticket, and is
now a Laborer. We hope he
will stick as a Laborer, both to the
party anti to the race this time; it is due
his county and bimeelf that he should.
A Pennsylvania paper gives an ac-
count of four blind men playing poker.
It is quite a opmmon thing for men in
Kentucky to play poker "blind" and in
fact our poker players are constaut-
ly in the habit of "going blind" while
engaged in the, game. "Blind tiger" is
also a favoritie game in our prohibi-
tion towns and the "blind leading the
blind" is a common sight in these same
towns.
The Union Lithor Party has !tontine
ted a full Staidleekket and they don't
propotie to eon**, 'coalesce or form
any kind of a pirtm'irship with the nu-
merous other side-shows that are trav-
eling with the big Democratic open air
show that is the principal attraction In
Kentucky just now. They believe that
"Labor Omni* Vincit" and they pro-
poae to "vincit" or "bust."
The arrival of Mr. Blaine at South-
ampton is commented upon by the pa-
pers In the light of a political mission,
but none ofjhe paragraphs to this ef-
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PROHIBITION AND POLITICS.
Canon Wilberforce, of England, in
his recent remarks at Chic:tering Ilall,
New'York, on total abstinence, said :
"There must bl no compromiae. There
[nun be no high licenee. There must
be aino:ute ni versa! prohibition. Talk
about deetrtoiug an induetry. In Scot-
land there is an establishment that
turtle out over 1,500 pounds atom/illy,
and it employs only 150 men, in the
iroa mautifa.•tures of Sheffield the same
capital would g•ve (irk to 1,500 men,
and cotton manufacturies it would
employ 11,000 persons. Any man who
The "summer eoletiee" which has'
te •n an epidemic in this Chrietian land
for a week or more now, hatt "bet" up
things "wonderful."
_
If neither Dr. Standiford nor Mr.
Beck tried to buy up the Labor gang,
who did ? And what did he, die or it
witet ith the aforesaid gang any a ai ?
city and Coll lily, and contsiee wise sug-
With a Deniocratle, Republican, La- gestions, which our citIrsois would olo
well to heed and act upon. He my*:
"To make the city of Hopkineville
thrifty and propperoue, Elie uteri@ fever-
el things, all of which site ern proctirt•
with little if Huy difficulty, provided her
says prohibition will hurt industry lies Wm. E. Chandler has been elected to citizens have the pluck, energy and ile-
under the greatest m uststee or his life. the Senate from New illimpoitire. lie termination to have them. Isisse she
riquites at (toot So or macada-
mized roads, a hich w ill 'Mord the peo-
ple in the country the facility to eeme
to town during the five mouths In the
year, hicIsthey commit now do. Sec-
fanily. she should have another railroad
tattping tile best section of the country,
ith a desirable connection, but more
particularly a road that will bring into
the city a desirable clasa of trade.
Thirdly, the city Hopkineville eliould
have a first-class Street railroad. for the
accommodation of its inhabitants, that
Public Enterprise.
We are perntitted to publieli the fol-
lowing extrat.t frour a private busittese
bor end Prohibition party in the field,
the Kent usky voter has auiple opportu-
nity to pay his money anti take hie
choke.
I don't know thing about Your Poll- is One of the ehree dest Republic:me in
tics here, and I don't know whether I the hied mut ss semissuss I" lie 4,
am treading on dangerous ground or ehrewd.
not, but I beetech you not to let this
cause become a political question. Is it not about time the Louisville
Commercial t Independent?) shall take
down its idiot anti openly declare the
rampant Republiesitieni w hieh crops
out all over it ?
If those Confederate ti igs had ever
got back to the South in a few„weeks
the "niggera" afoul,' have been hack in
slavery and every livieg "Johnny Reb"
would have been drawing a pension.
Last Friday a lot of newepapd- men
started from St. Louis to Heaven in the
Post-Dispatch's big balloon ;-but, poor
fellows, they didn't get there, and, If
014 don't change their course, never
will.
Buffalo Bill has captured London and
the Princeee of Wales has ridden in the
proceeeion ill the Deadwood coach. Bill
will perhaps secure a few of the royal
*nitwit@ with widen to "do" America
when he returns.
Murderer Maxwell, who killed l'rel-
ler more than two years ago, Is at last
to be hanged. '1 he Supreme Court has
affirmed the decision of the St. Louis
Criminal Court and the execution is eet
for August 12th.
President Cleveland's revocation of
the order to return the captured 'tinted-
crate flags haa "knocked out" a large
cyclone of Republican bloody-shirt cam
palgn wind that waa being prepared by
the rabid and unscrupulous newspapers
of the G. O. P.
General tBuckner's first campaign
epeech was a paralyzer, astonishing
even his most ardent admirers. He
was loaded to the noizzle and the shot
had a telling effect. If Col. Bradley
even gets in hearing distance of it he
will at once make an "unconditional
surrender."
The Bowling Green Times says it is
evident that incendiaries are at work in
that city and calls for the formation of
a viKilance otarumittee to ferret out tile
scoundsels. But a short time ago it ap-
peared that a similar state of case exist-
ed in Hopkineville, but lately our tires
have been very few.
Mr. 0. N. Bradburn, the Labor nomi-
nee for Lieutenant Governor, stated in
the Lagrange Convention that be had
been offered "$5,000 to place a Labor
ticket in the field and $5,000 to become
a candidate for the Legielatine on tb
Labor ticket from thecity of Lonisville."
He has accepted the first proposition.
The laborer is. no doubt, worthy of his
hire.
Nature is self adjusting-high priced
coffee, wbeat cornered in Chicago, and
prohibition in Hopkineville--all com-
bined, are restoring the good old days
of mush and milk.-Clarksville Chron-
icle.
Right you are, brother. But of course,
you know that "mush.' will sour and
ferment after so long a time and then
Rome of our "milk" comes from Tennes-
see-Rober:aon county.
The high-priced Georgia watermelon
and cheap Kentucky June apple have
put in an appearance and, while the
impecunious African citizen gazes
longingly at the former with. Hie ach-
ing void in his stomach yet unfilled, the
more fortunate small boy may do the
"aching void" act to hie heart's content
on a nickel's worth of the latter; arid
still they are both happy.
CAPITAL VS LABOR.
That Little Letter, Which Mr. Nike
Burke Wrote to Cincinnati Con-
cerning the "Siuews of
W a r"-an Interesting
Document.
Poet.
The sensation that was sprung on the
Union Labor Convention at Lagrange
on Saturday is still the topic of eonver-
tuition in political circles. The letter in
queetion, written by Mr. Mike Burke, of
this city attempting to bribe the Union
Labor party in the interest of one of the
candidates for the United States Senate,
has been produced, and speaks for iteelf.
It is as follows:
:Form 3111:.
OHIO & MISsIssiert R•II.WaT COM-
P•NY, OF tits SOUTHKRN Pes-
altNOKR AGENT, Loctsvo.be, KY., June
9. D. H. brake, Esq , Camnterrial
Ram, Cincinnati, Co/no-Dear Sir and
Brother: Can you athlete me who
would be the moot reliable man in the
Labor party of Newport or Covington
to get in communication with, In order
to place candidates for the Legislature
in nomination for the fortlicomieg elec-
tion?
They wolild have to be entirely neut-
ral as regards the two parties, or else
have a leaning to the Democracy.
i know where the "sinews of war"•
can be obtained to select them, the wily
condition being, that they would se-
cure the election of one of the antiount.ed
candidates for the United States Seuate,
and as they are all Democrats who are
reselling for that "piece of pie," I can-
not see any chance of compromiaing
theineelvee in so caeting their votes.
At the saine time there is a very fa-
vorable opportunity open to secure the
election of these men, who niay be in-
valuable to the party in the next Legis-
lature.
Please let me hear from you at your
earliest couveuieuve. Yours truly, X.
J. Burnie.
Mr. Burke still inalet4 that be Wad
working ill the interest 01 Uni
Labor party, believing that the only
way 40 tight the money devil is with
the "stuff," a means of warfare which
he considers as legitimate in Campbell
and Kenton counties as in this city.
Mr. 0. N. Bradburn adheres to the
statement, aiso made in the convention
to the effect that he had spurned offers
of bribes froio responsible pereons in
this city fur les enbilettee in the United
suttee Senatorial contest in the interest
of Mr. Beck, but still declines to give




Clow-Fox, Ky., June 21.
ssitser New Era:
For "Richard J. Wallace" as you
heve In our last vou should have put
Richard J. William!, for "'ionic farms"
some pains, for "10b" 150, and for
"Jack Steel" Jack Stull.
Jim Ferrell and Dick Simpson have
just purchased and received a bran new
engine and separator, and will thresh
wheat for the farmers with neatnese
and dispatch.
The Crofton Uuion Sabbath School
will give an ice cream supper at the
church here Tuesday nIght, the '28th
inat, for the purpose of buying litera-
ture and aiding In purchasing a church
organ. A general admiesion of teu
cents will be charged, additional ex-
penses to be governed by the storage ca-
pacity of lovers of -frigid refreshments.
It is to be hoped a good crowd will be
present and the sufficient amount pro-
cured.
Mr. William Ferrell, who hail been
visiting friends in Montgomery county,
Tenn., returned home to-day accompa-
nied by his daughter, Mrs. John Cron.
Brock Hord, a tie contractor, went to
Sebree to-day with a crew of hands,
where be will put out several thousend
cross ties. C. A. B.
• -.NM
The Sunday law epidemic has broken
out in St. Louis, and, begining this week
all ealoone, beer gartietoe, billiard-roonte,
etc., are to be closed by the police cm
that day.
letter of a recent date, addressed by Mr.
.101iti C. Latham, Jr., to Judge Landes.
1 t adds to the twiny etidenc which we
already have of the writer'e intereet ill
tht. pseeperity anti adaatit.einent of this
will rim regularly, accommodate etran-
gera arriving, and the inhubitauts going
home at evening and going to businees
in the morning. Fen/side, s ou should
provide a (system of water works, whieh
do not cost much, which.. every citizen
will appreciate, width still reduce the
Insurance of your business sten ; anti
provide the city with ample water in
case ot fire. If you can inaugurate these
meaeures you should put them through
at once. You will have a different kind
of town, and its leisineee will be im-
measurably inereaeed. You will attract
immigration on account of the facilities
you offer. You will enlighten the com-
munity. and cause even the people of
the county to take more interest in pub-
lic progress and improvement.
Isolated as_ you are, with indiffer-
ence among the people, they need some-
thing to stir them up in order that they
may keep pace with the progress of oth-
er parts of the United States. A little
fresh blood in ilopkinsville is wanted
to wake it a clty of 15,000 people. The
trouble is, the eltizetta tfo not have con-
fidence themselves. * * • There
is nothing like t.ontitlence-nothing can
succeed without it. If a town lies-down,
goes to sleep, has; no enterprise and says
it Can't do a thing, of course it will nev-
er amount to anything.
Called Home.
Wedneeday afternoon at 4 o'clock lit-
tle Louise Thompson, the tWo-year-old
daughter of Mr. anti Mrs. W. L. Mow-
son, obeyed the divine summon.; of her
Savior, "Suffer little children to come
unto me," and her soul took its flight
through the "Pearly Gates Ajar" into
the presence of her nether and eternal
blies. She was a sufferer for a little
more than a week, and death came as a
guiding providence, however inscruta-
ble it may seem. The funeral was
preached at the family residence at 3 p.
m. Thurielay by Rev. J. W. Lewis, the
interment utking place at the city ceme-
tery. A large number of friends were
present to condole and sympathize with
the bereaved parents, aud may God's
ndereet mercy rest upon them in this
hour of gloom.
Whitt ee-Indersen.
Our celebrated contested election,
County Judge case, has at last been sets
tied. Mr. Felines petition for a re-
hearing, filed last Thursday, has been
overruletl and the mandate will be le-
sued ffext. Thursday. It is now a quee-
tion ae to whether Judge Winfree can
qualify and take poesession of the office
at once, or will wait until Circuit court
begins in July. Judge Winfree is not
decided as to whether lie will apply for
his commission now or wait. 't here will
probably be a suit over tlit• salary and
fees. fudge Anderson will claim tbe sul-
try-4800 allowed by the Iset Court of
Claims-for the first year and the fees up
to the time of Judge Grace's decision.
Judge Winfree ()Wine that lie is entitled
to the whole of the salary and fees from
the time of the eleetion.
After Thirty Years.
--
quite a family re-union Was held in
the city this week. 'I'. C. Ballard, of
Paducah, II. C. Ballard, of Hopkins-
ille, B. C. Ballard, of Lyon county,
Mrs. M uscago i ith, of Birming-
ham, Ala., and Prof. T. H. Scalee, of
Eddyville, all met here tor the first
time for thirty years. All are brothers
and sisters, and have reached ripe ages
-beg pardou-save Mrs. Wildamith,
110 hi still young anti due looking-
and have been reared ithin the walls
of Otis city. Tide le the first time all
have met for the above -length of time.
and it as-ae a happy occasiou, bringing_
up many vivid recollections and rend-
niseence* of the long ago. All are rela-
J. J. CORNELISON. 
TAA.BOICS
The Atitutilant Judge Richard Reid
Presents His Side of the Case.
t curler Journal. .
.MT 4.111.311,1Nii, Jane Is -In pint PA -
per of fe-dav muter the. heading it
•.51tonnell anti Cornelison, • appeerit all
article o loch does greet iiijustier to one
si le, and at the Nellie Dine at Celli pts te
t•xonerate nee t '. R. Brooks. Your cot-
reepoildent (lit! mit give any of the fact.
upon %Melt the circular "Fairplay"
was based, anti intimated tiust it Was
liOt baked upon atty facts ar all. I hope
you will 110 Ille t lie simple justice to in-
eert this letter in our paper. The cir-
cular •' Fah-plat " hail printed a ith lt,
11111t1 all pita ot it, aril upon a hit•li it Was
based, the statement ot thirteen as good
end am intelligent nom as t•ver tott oll is.
grand s try, w loi Sal I I liey were mem-
bers 0 the gland tory at the Juno. term
iii IsS I et the Altettgoinery circuit
Court' the stint. •A liteli par piirtra to
have timid an iniliettlielit against me
for i.o •Itioiing, loll April 16, las-I, Judge
Riche II Reid.
The e thirteen men say that they only
rowel voted on or agreed on, one iti-
thetni tot against me, and that Wits for
"a [met:telt of the peace," by assaulting
and beathog Mr. Read, 11.1111 so reported
to Mr. Itrooles, whose duty it wss to
draw the indictment so it could be in-
dorsed "a true bill" I ,y, the onetime;
diet he drew it in tht.ir abeente, and
brought it, or %list purported to be it,
a ith others prepared anti folded, and
prodiretl tee indorsemelit ot the fore-
man, in the presence of the grand jury,
as itheut reading it tu them, or iti their
preeence, or &echoing to them that he
had changed the offense from that lound
'and reported to him by the grand jury
to asiovilt and battery, by assaulting
tend beating Mr. Reid, and that the
Whole Lotto! of indictment.; found at that
term were reported and filed iii court
a ithout being read out in court, as is
'trios!, awl they could not, therefore, de-
tect that there, had been a change,
anti further eay that they lied never
disclosed to me the tads about the
change t il! after my trial, in December,
ISS-1, and ill feet, dill not do so till the
latter part ef May, ISS7.
Three Well are toot to tolatne, ns they
4111 rely and hail a right to rely upon
Mr. Ltrooke lie a seem (ttlicer to fiame
indictments Omni toy them as they di-
rected him to. 1 %sus at the Deveinber
term, 18.S4, tried under Brooks' indict-
ment fur "asseult aud battery" which
reeulted in a verdict and judgment for
a fine of one cent and three years' im-
prisonment in jail. Mid judgment
was promptly reversed by epet.ial
tliolges of the Supreme Court, appoint-
eil by the Governor especially to try my
ease, and the judgmeitt of the lower
court was suleaequently affirmed by two
Jutigea of the lama of A ppeale,
iweitssluiri able diesentinf opinion by Judge
Before the grand jurf found any indict-
ment at all they called upon Mr. Brooks
to know tor what offense they could
intlit.t me, anti he replied only for "a
breach of the peace„' hence there wee
little or no remelt for reading the , Millet-
went. to them, as. they lied a right to
have ((bile, as seas brook's duty to do.
Before any indictment call be found
twelve of the sixteen grand jurors must
agree to it or concur in it.
Since the offense committed by me
upon Judge Reid, who was one of the
Superior Court Judgee, and then a can-
didate for the Court of Appeals, twto of
that court's Judges have diacovered for
the first time in the hietory of Ken-
tucky jurieprudenoe that there was a
wide difference between punishment for
the offense of "a breach of the peace"
and an "aesault anti battery" aud de-
cided ill effect in my ease, that, If the
indictment charged "a breach of the
peace" by aseattlaing and beating an-
other the punishment was provided for
by statute of a flne not exceeding $100
anti fifty days in iall, one or both in the
diecretion et the jury. But if the In-
dictment for the same identical offense
charged an nessult and battery by as-
saulting and beating another, the pan-
',aliment Was not provided for by statute,
but was to be deterntinial by the rules
of the common law, which they decided
titei the punishment by unlimited fine
as to the amount, and unlimited impris-
onment as to time in the county jail,
one or booth, in the discretioi. Of the
jury.
Ili-other words, if tile grand jury eall-
eti tire offense "a breach of tile peace,"
the punielintent was limited t,iiii6011
taltutTeloirtnot exceeding $100, and Mil
not exceeding fifty days, but if they call
the same offense "eseittilt anti battery,"
the assault could be lawfully a tine of
one million tiollars and impristounteet
one thougand yeare, one or both ill the
diecretion of the jury.
1 have already been imprisone.1 not
enly more than fifty (lass, the extent of
the pinlielimetit for a bremcii of the
peace, but since April 3 laat, arid if Mr
Brooks, a lion) your coffees-mitten; tries
te exonerate, had drawn the ludiettnent
as found and direct...al by the grand jury,
I would now tes a free man, and if lie
did change the offense as said by the
thirteen grand jurors, would not Ruch
change without their knowledge or con-
sent be a forgery amid malfeasance in of-
dee ?
If a grand jury should find an indiet-
ment against a person for "inatielatight-
er," the extent of puniehint tit being
twenty-one years in prison, and the
Commonweitithe Attorney 'Mould draw
up the indictment for "murder," with-
out dieclositig to the grand j•Irv that lie
bad changed the charge to murder, anti
the party should b.- tried for murder,
convicted, osetitenorti and hanged, world
not the attoritt=s• be tetfilty not only Of)
forgery but of the crime of itinnier as
an accessory before the fact, and w uld
he not ateo be ail agent...tin.
It bas been said that Mr. Brooke
claimed he had a right to change all in-
dictment or the (offense founil by the
grand jury. If so, what nee could there
be for a grand jury at tall?- And lie
said before the court in attempting to
extricate himself that the grenil jury
a °odd have perjured themselves if they
had indit.ted me for n .tirrach of the
Is it not strangeshe Odd Hoot,tea to our townemee, Ed. Gregory, Mr. I Pe'it'•
that they could toot indict fo;_ri ailythingR. C. Ballard being his f•ather in-law.-- lout a breateli of the petite? DPI lie want
Princeton Banner. them to perjure themselves? They are
all the very best of men, and knew' their
ditty as grand jurors far better than Mr.
Brooke eetons to have kilown /lie ite Coln-
moll a tialtii'd A ttorney.
Our ("ircuit Judge assumed that tile mr-
ticle, "1.•toir Play," Was and hos
etructed the preeent greed jury they
inuet, or perjure themselves, indict the
titiver tor torgery tor the author of
"Fair Play" for libel, tool 110 notice Wits
given to lite an that I could furnish the
grand jury with w4itten statement of
the thirtsen grend juisaire eayieg Brooke
intake I he t hange trout "breach or
the peace" to .'asslillt awl battery,"
and solder !he lieremptory instructions
of the court, as stated, I We., MS 111111
informed, indicted tor libel, mud NIr.
M Winch *leo. simply because he carried
the tnatotscript to the printing office for
nor et nay requeet.
5Iy pies to the charge of libel, if the
-indictment ehould be adjudged to be
good, which is deubtful, will be "not
guilty," aial under that plealite Coned-
olden alithoriZte aml gives the defend-
ant tile right to pisove that the alleged
libel is true in point of tact anti exeuees.
J. J. CoemeLisos.
 . sew.- • 
Rliterable Enblenberg.
"New and Then"
Dr. J. B, Cottrell, of Cadiz, lectureti
at the Metioodiet church Thursday even-
ing to a very fair crowd anti comdieritig
tile Alert notice given the public, it was
a large audience. His lecture took a re-
ligious and ecclesiastieal turn. Ile die-'
cussed the pest and preeent phases of
ecclesiastical and social life. Ills subject
was "Now and Then." '1'lle lecture was
"both brilliant and brittle." It Was
very adventurous in Rome featuros and
yet the startling poeitione were treated
with fairness. It b0111 end W011111
not be altogether approved by the
etraighteet toast. The Doctor le a pleas-
ant speak?r, flee a good voice anti a tree
eaey is, of language.
TOBACCO SALES.
•
time for selling tobacco at the
different wareliouaes next week wili be
fonnWit: ' ' " - • --
Hanhery it Shryer &30 to 9 00 eau
Hancock F & R 9.00 to 11.00 "
Abernathy tt Co 11.00 to 12 00 n.
Wheeler Mills & Co 2.00 to 3 20 p.
Gant at Gaither Co 3 20 to 5.00 "
Abernathy & Co., sold Oast week 107
Weis. of tobacoo as follows :
21 ithda. good leaf, $11 00 to 25.
30 " med. leaf, 8 50 to 7 15.
:i6 " com. leaf, 7 00 to 5 50.
20 " lugs, 6 00 to 3 00.
Market firm and active.
A.. k Co.
Wheeler, Mille & Co., Sol 1 this week
95 blebs of tobacco as follows:
21 Weis. good leaf, $11 15 to sl b0.
25 medium leaf, $5 25 to 7 00.
31 common leaf, $6 75 to 5 00.
18 hide. lugs, $5 OU 311,10... m. co.
Market very stiff.
Gant & Gaither Co. gold this week
424 lilidc of tobacco es follows:
20 Idols. good leaf $11 00 to 8 00.
21 " medium $7 50 to 6 54).
23 " common $6 50 to 3 75.
31:40 " lugs $6 00 to 2 00
Market strong and higher on all
grades. We sold to one party this
week, 350 Mids. of lugs. This was
the largest sale ever made since the
market opened.
0. & G. Co.
Hanbery & Slayer sold this week 64
iihds. tobacco as follows: .
IS Wide. good leaf $10 00 to 8.50.
22 " medium leaf 8.50 to 7.00.
1 " common leaf 7.00 to 5.00.
10 ", Inge 6.00 to 3 00.
Market heti a keen edge. II. & S.
-w-
queen Vic's Jubilee.
Tuesday was the great day of the
Queen's jubilee in London, and tablione
ofpeopie were on the streets traversed
by the royal procession going to aud
from Weetinitoster Abbey. Ten thou-
sand permous were there ameemble 1 to
witness the impotent( ceremonies. Such
a brilliant pageant has never before
b‘en witneseed as presented by the as-
sembled royalties. No trouble °raid
sort resulted, and no accidents occurrey
except by sunstroke.
.....••••••••••••••• -S411021,6010160••••
UREENV tux, June 20 -lite attorneys
tor the plaintiff in the case of Merii-
Welber agelnat the county of Muhien-
berg, now pending in the l'hiled States
c:rciiit court for the distrkt of Ken-
tucky, served notice oil Judge B.
Coleman, county jodge, Sstorday, Oust
they would on Tureday, Jutie '21, 14947,
move said court to compel the jittige of
the liullienberg county court to levy a
tax tou the people of said county suffi-
cient to pay off ?odd debt which, under
the_provieions of the amendment tto the
civil code paseed toy the last Legielature,
the county judge is bound to do. Tills
amendineot le called the "force bill" by
the people of this uountv, and the
event the judge inmkes the levy, there
ill be a lively tittle old M
for of emirs* other lemilholtiers will
"hop oitt0" the comity with Nall feet.
When Baby wee sick, wa gay• ber Cr stone.,
When site wa• a Child, she cried fur Cardona,
When she became Miss, she clung to Caatoria,
Whm she had Children, du gave them Csateria,
NORE TRIM IlLE IN ROWAN.
special to Louisville Post.
LnxisoroN, KV., Junet/1.-A gentle-
man from Morehead thin morning gives
the startling information that a mob Is
expected every night to enter the town
and attempt tb burn it. Friends of
Martin and Logan have sent several let-
ters to Craig Tolliver and his men,
threatening to burn the town and kill
Eolliver's men.
Citizen. of Morehead have scarcely
slept at night for the past tWo weeks, so
emrful are they that the regulators'
threats will be carried into execution.
My litfermant Pay') the state of affairs in
['tat iiiihappy town is simply pest de-
scribing, anti bloodilied may be expect-
ed at any time. .
It hitibiltOnishing how quickly trifling






Aftcr a Iligh CH Squabble and Much
Talk of Senatorial Boodle,
1 he I 'doe Labor l'arty l'uts a Full
h.ket in the Field.
A GREAT UNKNOWN
GOVERNOR.
F OR gr.' 
! Invalids' Hotel and Surgical Institute
Loivisv Ile Times
1.411RANHE, K v., June 1S.-The eon-
“•litimi assembled at o'clock this
morning, as President Connelly in
,lie chair. The first business before
he conventhei w as a Motion by a Wein.
t tier of the Ltmistille Delegation to re-
ovitelder the action 4)1 the couvention
last night adopting a report of the Com.
mince of Organization. Alter a wran-
gle lif three and a half hours indulged
in by speakers front the different Con-
gremelonal districts a vote was reached,
the result of whieli was a complete over
throw of the opposing faction to a State
ticket by an &Motet two-to-one vote.
Just bettor the reaching of a vote it
was plainly to be seen that there was
blood on the moon, aud soon the trigger
hetet be elating. Members became ex-
ited, and halt a dozen or more could be
wren 011 the floor at one time, demand-
log recognition hem the chair. When
order was reetored, aroee !old
i etentorian voice proclaimed that he
as informed that a member of the e011-
tendon had received a letter to the ef-
lo et that a certain candidate for United
States Senator from Louisville would
furnish the sinews of war , boodle) for
the Legislative candidate.; in Canipbell
astl Kenton countiee.
declaration immediately threw tile
convention into chute acd for some
dine it was iniposeible to see the Chair,
much less to hear what its ruling.; were,
on account of the excitement. When
order was restored Mr. Bradburn. of
Louisville, was recognized, whereupon
lie made the etatemeet that $5,000 was
offered him to place a Labor ticket In
the field anti $5,000 to beconie lt candi-
date for the Legielature on the Labor
ticket from the city of Louisville.
From the best information obtainable
die letter was a ritten by the general
ticket agent of the 0. & M. railroad, ad-
&espied to a promiuent member of the
organization at Cincinnati who runs a
large tin eitop, but how it came into the
heeds of a member of tile convention
can not be ascertained. At any rate, it
4,1Is to the effect that money should be
no objeet.
THE NOMINATION.
The convention finally got to ballot-
ing, with the following result :
For Governor, A. H. largiti, of Crit-
tenden.
For LleiltenentGovernor, 0. N. Brad-
burn, of LoulevilleS
For Attorney General, John P New-
Man, of Campbell.
For 'treasurer, George Smith, of Han-
cock.
For Auditor, John McM urtry, of
Fayette.
For Superinten lent of l'ublic In-
etruction, R. M. Mt:Beath, of Marion.
For Regietsr of the Land Offf :e, Gallo
enry, 4; C ' iodate
  --ses
OU It LeTE CANDIDATE.
Hon John Feiand, of Hopkineville,
the britins of the Republican State tiek-
et, who was notothated for Attorney
General, declines the sat.ridce, •witli
thanks. It is underatood he hate on de-
sire to Inge his lungs to Intice Bredley's
balloon, and therefor's steps graterally
aside. Some other brother how
hair** chance a ties bellowe -Deft
Advocate.
Jno. Felanti has, for satisfactory
reasons, declined the candidacy for Ate
torney-General, and Hen. Jno. W.
Lewis, of Springfield, has beett appoin-
ted by the State Executive Committee.
Kr. Lewis is a good lawyer and a flue
speaker, and le amply able to bold his
own against Mr. Hardlie-Danville
Tribune, (Rep.)
Hon. John ?eland, Republican nomi-
nee for Attorney Getters' has declined
the empty honor, and will not ineke the
race. Rev. Mr. I 'Ilildrese, nominee on
the same ticket for Superintendent or
Instruction, has also dismovere 1 which
eitie of the bread Was buttered, end gone
home. Thie leaves a (ample of gaping
vaeoncles on the Republican State tick-
et, anti the colore'l mad' and brother le
proposing with a deal ot expectancy-
anti eXpectitney of a lair tleal-to till at
least one tof then). Meanwhile The
News. le ready mud waiting-with a
good, large, he/tidily weight-to ti oor the
Republicen who aeeerts that the afore-
mentioned c. In. and b. will ever attain
so much ail a reward of nonaloatioti, nor
ta mention Ate -01segow Ne
"Dieintegrating" is the mild term by
which the flopkinsville New Era al-
lude@ to the thseolution of the aggrega-
tion of crank!) arid crokers constituting
the radical partz in Kentucky.
Hon. John I. eland, of llopkimiville,
who was nominated for Attorney Gen-
eral, is the last one who has termed to
"follow suit" and thrown up Ida hand
in their little game of "freeze-ont."-
Clarkevi Ile Chronit.le.
Hon. John Feland. Reioublican nomi-
nee for Attorney General, has with-
drawn froun the race for the reasons that
a cativotee would seriously Interlere with
his businees the July Circuit Court,
and that lie does not favor the labor
filoillaenstitiol iti the platform, he having been
opposeil to his party on the convict
'rile withdrawal ot Mr. Fe!and will
be entirely msceptable tlo the Republi-
cans of tide county, as his preisence on
the ticket, bet.attas to( his pooltion ion the
bond queetion, Was n iltsg to ite, and
would have wt•akerieel our chanced of
ette.ceee.-Central CI;) R-poileicen
John Velem! Was too busy to go to
the Republican State Conventioti to de-
t•line s piece on the State ticket, ot pre-
caution that more then one prominent
Republicen took, anti lienee be was
forced to decline afterward. His rea-
son.; for withdrawing, as muted by the
ilopkimtville New Era, are Ono a call-
vase would seriously ii.testfere a lull lint
nlleilleitti the July Cireult :otirt, and
that he does. not favor the labor plank
in the platform. "Mr. Felatel," says
Another exchmtige, "intrethicetl into the
Kenttieky Stmate the bill for working
convicts ill the mines arid tundra speech
advoceting the S81110, dull I t.otilil hardly
natke eatiVasa of tlie soar deottoncing
what lie Mel helped to do, awl hat lie
still thinks is right multi proper." it is
noted, furtherm that Ills withdrawal
occurred immediately later Brailley'd
itelontitekerineyille speech --l) ensboro Mee-
Felanti's with Ire wal mien weak-
en the Republican ticket lie le au en-
gaging speaker, a in to of Itio chartyter,
and his personal popularity is very
great. With rare (reel:nee.) he resigned
his nomination because lie could not
subscribe to one of the declarations in
the platforin.-Lottieville Commercial.
Honest John Velmnti, Gen. lierdin'e
opponent for Attorney General, de-
clines the nomination on the Bradley
ticicet. The Judge's declension robs the
ticket of ail suggplation of dhoti nguished
nominee's, rave that which attaches to
to Col. W.O. Bradley, if forsooth "well-
more fitting
substitute or ( stingulened. Judge Fe-
teed evidently discovered that the
statesman Isom Garrard wee giving too
loose rein to imagination to suit the
candor and scrupulous fairness which
is preverbisl with the Judge -Ft ark-
fort Cepital.
John Felauil the ablest Itectiblicali
Kentucky, was the original inventor a
convict labor in Kentucky, and Gen.
Winn, a Federal giddier and a Repub-
lican, was the liret nian to suggest that
the Coufetierate igs be returned to the
Southern State.. let ue have peace
ThIles.
FICIAs. DOC( BENT.
Lortsva.i.n, Kt.., June 11, 114.47.
Gen. John Ir. Platen, Chairimou nciatb-
liran .Nnar:Efecuttre Counititteo, Loonv-
rill., Ky.
DEAR IiitVe greatly desired to
comply a ith the of my party as
' expresser.' in my riontinatiott for "Attor-
ney tieheral,'• but I find my businena
engageineutte incideut to an prac-
tice of my prop-tablet). and the fact that
we have; a July terin of the Circuit
Court In Christian county, my place of
resitieece. and to me the most Impor-
tant court in my district, in view of my
ditty to my cliente and niy fetidly, all
absolutely forbid my making /Well a
t.ativase as my sense of duty suggests
and as I know tity friends expect
Anti further it is due to myeelf tool
my party to say, that my paet action on
the convict labor queetion and my pres-
ent t.tnivictione, are not in etrict harmo- -----
ny with the platform of my party, and
aa I have 110 apologies to make for my THOROUGHpast action, and can not yield my pres-
ent couviction on that eubject, 1 feel
that my poeltion on the ticket would be
embarrassing to me and to the statue ex-
tent injurious to the ticket if I were mi-
tier the circumetancee, to accept the
nomination teudered to me.
Satisfied that another and an abler
man of the party can be found to take
the place, I moat decline the nomina-
tion tendered me, assuring you that I
shall give my hearty support to the
ticket and aid it in every way I can.
Very truly yours,
Jostx Felt ND.
Staff of llshiceo ga[11,11...,..dand sides-
Phystriewa end eurneesoi.
ALL CHRONIC DISEASES 4 SPECLSLYY.-
Patient. t ceutisil ce or iit to o boinete. Many
treated lit hone., through et•rfallisitilkinee,
Our...east ullv Lei If le r. IX aud
see or &iv! ten I' 'MY Manila lor OUR*
Ourde-Scsok," it loch 0'11. all partic-
ulars. Ati.litui: Wiatiti's et.Ssit itY Maul-
tTioN, tin.; St., Maui°, N.Y.
For "worn-oils." *•riin-tiown.”
ectitiol teaches.. t.,:intritr,.sses, henna-
kOl•perit, 1111.1 •,ternNirk,•,1 Wi•lito II mita, mile.
Dr. l'ierot•ai ice l'n•iereitIon Ile. 1.14
Of all restomtive n Mies. It Is rirg a
but utlioirahtly 11111111" a singleness cif itiinme...
helot/ a moat laden' Siteellki for tin this.,
Chr".,le and Itilteiutes i•eetiltiir to
'Tin. t matt Ini.nt cif •liziuty
of mob cases, nt Ina-altar' Hotel and Stirr-
leal Ime affonlori n large e petit tie,
reumillioa for tlivir our... nod
Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription
te th, nsoot of this vast experience. For
Internal congeation.
and ulceration. it I• a Specific. It
is a pow.irful soneral. 1, ell Mg litt•rine. town,
and nervine, and Impart* a Igor and etc) tigth
to the whole system. It eons weakneell-of
stomach. lininet•stion, bioatimr. weak bock.
nervous proof mtion, ex Int ti•t 1,41. 4k-lititty and
sr it iret. i?1 01t her sv•x. l'.1vo rite l'nwrip-
tion is sold by drugulats make our posUive
guarantee. rle.• wrapper bottle.PRICE $1.00, OR ellaizioorr. tof
sgxtdie,1 tocm-in t iseami n eta: psof
paper-covvrtsdo. A.Idrctss,









°Hama OF THE IRON HAI.L
422‘.\ 42AS John Mos) on, P. C. J.
ANTI.BILIOZ s rani ITIIARTIC
OKI ENT,t I. CH AFIRE NO. 14..4st
Thous as lisiddelki
Stated coavesatiene Id Skied
month al Masonic Hall.
( 051MANDERY NO.11, K .L
Sr. I.. Waller. t 1
Illeets it 11 lay cal month al M'amin u.
KOY A I. A itt2 A NUM. Hi-WEIN/01 LLIECtillifi
CIL, NO. &M.
los. I. lbandm, Regent.
Meeta Ith Tbursdar • IL each Imushbl atJ. I. Lat.ilers' ofdee.
ROA VON COUNCIL NO.KMOISIZN Falk tie
111 Lipstine, Chief t oionstrior.
ai 1.11 id Niel 40. bootie H-earth niiirtith.
4_ HMOs/JAM 1.01246.4 %O. Mk E. trit
-  _  
IL IL A adenoma. Dictator.
Meets hit mad arl Tursol•y in et.eb etetio4 at, . Anderson,' Hail.
411.
BENEVOLENT SOCIETIES.
Hopei oe a i ILI hontii. No.17, A. F.& •. .
I: I. airle gli W. if .
Lodge meets at Mitionte Hall. Do tr.
Thompeon Block, find Monday night in
month. I
ILVERGEEEN LODGE. NO. bi, E. or
Jame?* Breathitt, C. 4 .
Lodge meets the fd sued 4th Thursdays ia e•-ery mouth it I i) 0 ' F. Hall,
ENDowmarr RA1101,14.0/ P.
I.. It. Ira•is, Pres.'.
Meetal-I Monday in every month at It )4.And•rson'•
KNIGHT8 Or THE GOLDEN CROSS. .
V. W. ( ralib, N. c.
meets the 1st and Fridays in warn mewl
haliciiielit of t umberland Pruett) tenserhumb .
ANCIENT 011141Lit Or UNITgD MAMMY 0111
W. li. LAC. II. W.
Time of meeting. Id and 4th Tuesdays al Me-
t arny, Bente .t • mane.
GEEEN Rivas LODGE. NO. is, 1. 0 0. 'Pr.
W. F. Randle, N • 6%
Meet: every Fr.day •ight at I. 0. 0. F. Hill.
MERCY lANCAMPMNST, NO. SI. I. 0. r
E. F Hesderson, C. P.






promptle curt liv Dr.
Pierce• Pleasant
Purgative Pellets. as
cents a vial, by Ortenests.
.S.L.
CAPITAL PRIZE, S150,000.
We do hereby certify that we supervise the
arrangements for all the Monthly and Semi-
Annual Drawings of the boulaiana State Lot-
tery Company. and in peraon m•nagie and con-
trol the Dra w i nes themselves, aod that the same
are conducted with honesty, fairness, and In
good faith toward all parties. •nd we authorize
the Company to use this certificate, with fac-
similes of our signatures attached, in ita &deer-
tisemente."
Eltealasie est on ere.
.',We the undersigned Banks and Bankers will
pity all Pnzes drawls in the Louisiana State
Lotteries which may be cremated at our coon-
tiers
.J. H. OGLESBY,
Pres. Louisiana National Bank.
P. LANAI X,
Pres. State Nalitanal Bank.
A.BALDU IN.
Pres. New Orienn• National Bank.
()ANIL KOHN, .
Pre•. Enloe National Bank.
--
IIMPlitlECEDERITElut ATTRACTION!
Nif over Half • Million Distributed!
LOUISIANA STATE LOTTERY CONP'Y
Incorporated in 1/004 for 25 years by tbe Legis-
lature for Educational aod 1 heritable purpoliell
with a capital of 11,000,000-to which a reserve
fund of over 15.50,004.1 her since been added.
By an °cern helming popular vote its fran-
chise waa made a uart of the present State Con-
stitution adopted December 2.1. A D.1871.
The only Lottery ever voted on and 'endorsed
by the people of any State.
It serer scales or postpones.
Its Grand Single Number Draww
I n g• take place monthly. and the grao.I Semi-
A nnual Drawing, regulaely ever:, +IA months
tdune and December
A splendid opportnnity to win a fortune. 7th
("rand Draw t1, in the .a.caileiny of
Music. New Orleans, Tueriti•y„ if,
I SST -2eIth Moathly In-Ruing
CAPITAL PRIZE $150.000.
garlictice---Ticketri are Ten Dollars only.
Hal yes, 15. Fifths. H. reatto,
I ot tiS0,000 $114.000
1 of 50.0o0 50,000
1 of 20,00O 10,000
I of 10,000 11.1.000
4 II r :i.o00 20,000
20 Prizes of 1,000 20.000
50 bo0 25,000
100 300 30,001




100 A ppr.rximation Prizes of $31.0 $30.000
LW 110 do :to 101,01/0
100 do - do lio Iii,000
-- - -2.171i prizes amountinit to 8535.000
Application for ratee to chow 'should be madeOW to the odlee of the Lompanv in Nest Or-
leans. .
For II rther informatiou write cle•rly giving
full address. Poetal Note.. Express motley Or.
armor New 1 ork Exchange in ordioary letter.







or M. A. DAUPHIN.
Washirgton. D. C
Adam.. Regi-derril Letters to
NEW ORLEANS r.ATItitAl. BANK,
Sere oriesins. La.
R F 11 E 11 iT. 1:;.! I tit(re":71u.e 9fregard
tont Early. who are ,-harge I he drat% ii.ga.
is a guarantee of a leoltit, faints...end integrity..
that the chance. ace all equal. nail that no osie
can powobly divine what numlen. is ill draw a
Prize.
la 1.' It ENKE* that the psymert Of Prizes
Gil'AltA•arIEM lik 10IIK RA. •
TRONA I. MIA • KS of Nese triennia atoll lie •
To.tel,. are signed by the l'reeiilent of an
iditution, avIcisse charteted r,ghts are.
in the highest eon.: therefore. bew•re•
any imitations or all003111.)U0 schemea.
Mi.t1.11 411i ednewla in eaeh montb at .1,sho
FLORENCE 1.01s.E, No DAUGHTERS01, REBEKA.
Meets 3r1 Monday night at I, 0 tr. p Hill
COLORED LODGES.
UNION BENEVOLENT SOCIETY. I
Meet/slat •tel fld Mondey evening in eachmonth, t o'clock, at their lodge room, Matsstreet. 'mound store over Homer and OveraMs-er's building. It. HeNeel, President; Ned Tur-ner, See' y.
rat.r.00m Looka:, No. 71, U. ICY..
Meets lot and tril Tuesday nights in Postaill*NHall, Court @tract. 11. W.Glius, W. ; L.. II.Backner, Secretary.
MUFIADORA TEMPLE, NO. M, II. Or F.
Meets and 4th Tuesdays in each month inU. B. F. Hall Pootell's block Court street.Augusta Momen. W. P; Carrie hanks, D. P;Katie Cady. Secrrtary.
HOPHINSVILLE LODGE., NO. IMO, G. U,O.Or 0. Ir.
Meets 2nd awl 4th Monday nlghta at Hoopersad OverskIner's Ila 11 Main street. CharlesJesup N. 6; William Gray, V. Cr ; E. W. lilies.r. 8; William Glark N. T.
MYSTIC TIE LODGE NO. 1107, G. N. 0.
OF P.
Meets lit and trd Wedsearlsy kiights of easemonth. Silas Johnson. N. 6:C H. Ruth P.4.8





GI_ *et, es#4',-r a • i
c),so;
(e  41C) '• •
.1tr '4 
Without Chang aGd with Speed Uatiniel
SHORTEST AND OUICKEST ROUTE
From St. Louis, E Plis and 'feeders:it
to tie
SOUTHEAST & SOUTH
TF1E011111 CoACHIS from above rutin Ile
Nash, ille sod Ohattaanoga, making direct co*
sections with
7'11.1411CIS Cat.1".
For Atlanta, Savannah, Macon, Jackeisavill,
and potato le Florida
Cmneetiona are made at Guibri• sad base-
•Iil• f‘ir •11 points
NORTH, EAST, SOUTH & WEST
la Pullman Palace Oars.
EMIGRANTS Seeking homes on theline of this road wit/
receive speci•I low rates.
Nes Agents et this Company for Dias, routes,





Will runt, tha ono To.th• Lit/gat ssitl 1 kV/ _sad}tumour ths Lt L H. v iiu• .OR of YOUTH Dmeetemwmilof Appetite. Indinession.Lmit ofSummit and Tired Foetus ab-whitely cored hotiss. man.
ctn. and sense re.omm DIM
forcw Fn limm• the mInd
and supplies Bram Power.
I.ADIES 
8 mina from complai nt. pot.
liar to their es will find in Da.HARTER/I MOM TONIC •
safe, speedy cam Glma• clear. healtby completion.
AA attempts at counterfeitina only add• to lissom..
lams. Do not •loariment-get Oilltnia•L aND Barr
( Dr. HARTER'S LIVER RILLS )Curs Conant:on...U.4yr Complaint and tickmailed on receipt of two Gents in pomace.Headache. Illempi• Dom and Dream Book
THE DR. NAITER MEDICINE CO., ST. LOUIS, II&
SHOWcAtELCASES Tott's Pills
DESKS
OFFICE & B.INk FELIITEKE& FIXTURES. ,
Ask for II lustrahad Pamphiet.
TERRY SHOW CASE CO., Hashville,Tenn.
st imn1 at els the torpid I I ter. sit remelts.ens the dlgesti•e o aaaaa . regulatesthe bowels, and are unequaled as as
ANTI-BILIOUS MEDICINE.
In m•larlial districts their sirtnes
a re widely recognized. an they poop
sees peculiar properties In freeing
the system If rem hat potsson. Dowas
Ire!, sugar coated. Price,
23 cents per box.
SOLD EVERYWHERE.
Office, 44 Murray St. New York.




ooly timid of Laundry Soap
awarded a lest clam at the
New Orleans cuonlo•
toed stwohatelf pm( tor 'Iowa









Every cash mibecriber to either the W
at $1.ou • year,..Or tbeTrl-Weekly. at lie;
every subscriber DOW 0% the iset who pay
arrearages iodate and tor one year is &dye
to licher paper, gets a
Thiel ill the Dm It
which gives him a chance to MOM, WI
CASA, a valuable premium The BM est br
150 articles, the eggnogs te cash yams ot
$1,610.01.
THE DRAWING
- -Wilt Take Place
SEP'T 5t








One Standard 4-Hoese W
made of thoroughly
timber. soaked in oil.
one Scholarship cern
Southern BUlloes• C
L.onel Me. Ky., good for •




loth - bound books-sta•dar.








An elega ̂ t Wheeler A W
sewttig Machine with all
late.d improved att
solo moil fulla warranted
I, West, and on exhibit
*mother In tiOpkiriaVIIIII
ilae latest Improved
Hoitie" sewing machine. oi
attachnieeta. folly Warran




lilet en's complete a orks
Three Tuition Certilleates is
Evansville Commercial lol
good, tor tam value in tutt
Two liail sehtearshAp
cat.% is Louisville Short-






ther for wewd or coal. sold
warranted by Caldwell
A fine Suit od Clothes to be
lected by the purchaaer.
A tine sever watch. etas
male. and warranted
clad in every reie.ect.
A liandresse decorated Di
Set of Chiba.
Five pretuiuma, each one •
subscription to tits Tri- W
New Era.
$12.50 ITgeT.Ibili7.4.77.7,;,"ilii,',1tobY




sty. latest edition, folly i
'rated. leather-IA.0nd.
$10.511 one "No 10" outer ea•••
$10. 00 (.:1' ita6tTy t:a'STLIITea.de
$10.00
$10.00 roe Prerainnie. each 1 loslitgars, Dia fait
.$10,00 , Prez,uzi5Th ' 16e




Ten premiums, each one C
Dram Pattern. tea yards.
Five premiums. each ono
buoks-45 in a s A.
Five prennums. each one ye
subscriptiO• to the eekly N
Era.
$5. 001S.tit!..,,rse ie. with 24 Eleg





STATE COLLEGE of KENTUCKY $6.°°$5.00
$5.00
E. I IS IHTF.F.11 PBOt ESSORS AND INSTRICCTOILEs
Agricultural and Me. scientint . Engineering, 1 Insalcal. Normal school. Itillitarfart:, .toiniarreial and Preparal.,ry Courses of Study.
County Appelastee• !Berets cd rree of '11 FaliTerm begins SEPT is,atalog lie and oilier Informal
Worth of advertising i• WeillNew Err.
Worth of Job Prtoting at New
Mike
Worth ofIlhard w are.
Worth of Domestic.
Worth 6J Calico
Worth of Dry Goods,
Worth of (anemias-are
$5.00 Worth of tikocertea.
1;5.00 bottle castorA haulage-war heavy plateJAMES PATTEKSON, Ph. D., Lexing ton, lk
entaur
Inimen
The most wonderful Pain-Curer the world has ever
knov% ff. Its effects are instantaneous.
Children Cry for Pitcher's Castoria.
BUSINESS EDUCATION.
Bryant ri"ric5 1..c,A.."1.sEeN71114E,
AND BUSINESS coLLEGE 7EIM'irrJE3112E1IA
$6.00
at I
Worth of Mdlines from Mr,
sentleld. Clarksville, Teas.$5,00 A Pair of Floe Boots.
$5.00 tine "No • 1" (meet eldbed
$4.00 .:1ki %ice all tar 'date anti
$3.50 A Pine Hat.
$3.00 The Feekly Semen'," Amer,one year.
$3 , fine triple-plated Kogan, Kui
$2.50 A beautiful little nickel meek, wranted a goOd tone keeper
St Iwo dillars' worth of Tube Palau.
se Toro dollies' worth of Artist's Maternaany kiad desired.
52.00 nadirs' lace Pin. heavy-piste
1114•00 I pair fise Plated Sleeve Buttons
IMOD 1 pair fine Weasels's Vases,
112.410 it andsonie Fet
Of Two dollars' worth of rine Stationery.
$1.60 A heavy gold plated watch
$1.26 pair ladies 'oil gloves-beet make.
$1.00 one Years Subseriptten 111
( ouner-Journ al
11.00 Silver-plated Butter-Knife
SI "'oar large Linen Towels
111 six fine Linen Ils ndkercklek, gem
SI six Ladies' Hamlicerchiete.
SI Four pairs gentlemen's British hose,
Si Foul. pa teal/adios' Hose. .
SI Ooe donart.vierta of Sheet II uric.
It ine M nese Polio-coos
hi tine MustektEle-tinstruniental.
SI One Oindmintal Ink-Wand.• A.75 A doe tend silver thimble.
Stratton.
Corner Third and Jefferson Streets, Lottiavillso
ENTit A Nes N0,4011111/RO STREAT.
Female Colleg
Boot-Kecpin, B31111, Peilmallship, Short-Ilalld, TelEgraphyiGn;.!!1;fkIT=t90KNrY'
AND ENCLISH TRAINING. 
. 117. Aa ex














The New Era is under obligations tol The Driving Park.
Dr. fe 1. Harris for a choice basket of
ripe 'peaches. The directors of the New Driving
The fleet car of *heat, of this season,' Park met Thursday night amid urranged
was shipped Tumidity. The wheat %MI tritliTOgraninie for their fall fair, to be
raised by Ed. Jones held on their new grounds mu Septem-
Cerulean Springs expects to ceiebrate lber te, 29, 30 and Oct. let. The follow-
the crempletion of the I., A. T. rail-
road to that poiet, on July 4th.
Maltase call at once and pay the little
balance you owe on subscription, renew
for another ear and et our ticket in3 g y
our drawing in Septeniber.
The NEW Ea acknowledges receipt
of tickets to the opening entertainment
of the Princeton Choral Union at iraw-
son on the night of the 25th.
Mrs. Rosa II. Wilson, the lady who
assisted in the late prohibition campaign
here, was married several daye ago to
W. R. Winstead, of Webster county.
Have you paid your aubscription ? e he
question-applied to quite a number of
our readers-is a very important urre, (,)
as just now. Please consider it prompt-
ly.
Cerilean Sprines will "open" in
great Shape on the Stir of July. There
will be a ball at the hotel that night mid
the next day a big barbecue, at white
Senator Beck will speak.
Just as well pay your aubscriptiou
now Red get your ticket in the drawing
as to wait till after the 1st Monday in
September and miss a chance at our
handsome premiums. Hadn't you?
'fire Fritz hogshead of tobacco sold
by Abernathy it Co., to Wallace Emery
for $20, took the first prize in the Louis-
ville Tobacco Fair last Tuesday. Mr.
Embry also captured four other preni-
turns on fine tobaccos.
Mr. Vreeland, who is putting up the
town clock say s that the old fire bell is
no account and that the city will have
to buy a good one before the striking of
the clock will be of much service to cite
/end living any distance from the court-
house.
Jamee M. Bowling, of this city, hiss
bought Fred Williams' tine farm on the
bend of Red river, just beyond the
upper bridge. '1'lle farm contains about
300 acres. The price paid was $13,000
for the farm, grow hug crops and farm
inachinery.-Clarkeville Tobacco Leaf.
A pleasant pitenic party, compered of
Misses Mollie Ellis, Nora Stark, Katie
McDaniel, Lucy McDaniel, Aurine
Williams, Lelia Mills, Sallie Campbell,
Frankie Campbell and Mr. G. B. Un-
derwood, spent Weenestisy at Hargis'
spring, about five milts south of the
city.
After our big drawing, on the 1st
Monday in September, we will take sub-
scriptions for spot cash only, and every
paper will be promptly stopped without
notice when the time 14 out. We have
found this to be the. most ,setiefeeitory
*Way and will strictly adhere to it In fu-
ture.
The arouttflois tinised tobacco to take
a firm stand with a decidedly upward
tendency. Should the present weather
continue tire prices will go still higher.
The salts are very large and flamers
seem willing let well enough alone
and are letting the other fellow take the
chances.
The protracted metthig at the Cum-
berland Preebyterian Church closed
Monday MOM after a two weeks ser-
vice. The meeting was very success-
ful and resulted ill forty conversions,
tweety-one of whom joined the Cum-
berland Church. Rev. Baxter Barbee
left Tuesday morning for Dixon, Ky.
C. S. Page, the merchant of Todd
county under three indictments found
by the grand jury for obtaining and re-
ceiving goods by false pretenses, was
arraigned in the CircuitCourt yesterday
morning and his ease set for trial Octo-
ber 70). Ms ball was fixed at $2,000 in
one case and $500 each in the other two.
-Tuesday's Courier-Journal.
wg publish to-day the ativereireureut
of the Kentucky State Cellege at Lex-
ington, and call attention to the fact
that one student from each county in
the State may attend the college free of
charge for tuition. Christian county at
present is not represented and any
young man who may wish to go, can
apply to the County Judge for the prop-
er papers.
The "Natiortal Educational strode;tili
don" meets in Chicago Jul 12th to
15th inclusive. This is the argeat as-
semblege of educators in the world, and
there will proLably be not less than 10,-
000 delirious hi attendance. Kentucky
usually sends a representative delega-
tion to the Association, and it is proba-
ble that a number of our local teachees
will attend the July meethig.
Mr. ince L. Brasher started el Cadiz
'euesilay in a buggy. When a few mere
from tow the horse ran away and
pitched lien out on the r oad-side,eprein-
Mg his ankle. Mr. B. did not consider
himself hurt much arid walked back to
town, got another rig and weet to
eadtz. By night his ankle was badly
swollen and so painful that be could not
walk. He id now laid up at home and
his %sound is quer et.rious. 'flie mea-
ts ay !mete belonged to Williamson it
Pool ho iteut out aiiii captured him
during the ilay. The buggy and liar-
neda were completely wrecked, bet the
horse was not hurt.
Persons who attended the Jockey Club
rams here last fall doubtlesa member
the horse "James G." who won the
free-for-all trotting race and who was
sold to parties lir this city for $3000.
For some retain, however, the trade
fell through at the last moment, and the
horse was carried back to Illinoid. The
horse, on last 'Ibursday, won the 2 24
trot at Lansing, elicit , and was sold
immediately after the race for $7,500
to J. I. Case, of Racier, Wis., and G.
W. Wilson, of Cynthiena, Ky., who
claim that be is now the ferniest trotting
stallion In the sorld. The horse Is
now six years old.
Ramped Convicts.
The a uthotitiea of the branch peniten-
tiary, at Etitlyville, telegraphed Mon-
day to the Chief of fence here tire de-
scription of three convicts, who escaped
Saturday night. Those who escaped
are Pleasant Whitmore, white, 35 years
old, 6 feet high, weight 175 Ito., hazel
eyes, red hair, smooth face, scrofulous
face affection. A. L. Harks, white, 40
years old, 150 lbs., grey eyes, dark hair,
dark complexion and dirk moustache.
W. H. Sanders, colored, 38 years
5 feet 8 inches high, weight 170 lb.. ,
yellow. A liberal reward ie offered
for the capture of any or all of these
men.
Ladles
In delicate health needing a gentle yet
effective laxative will find the California
liquid fruit renredy, Syrup of Figs, pleas-
ing to the taste, acceptable to the stom-
ach, and perfectly safe in all cases. It
Is the most easily taken and pleasantly
effective remedy known to cure and pre-
vent t•ostiveneem, to dispell headache,
colds and fever, anti strengthen the kid-
ney's, liver and bowels, and is therefore
a favorite reniedy with ladles. For sale





The Istery clouds that pissed around
and over %is Sunday afternoon, did cow
'killable damage in and near T111111011.
IsIghtesIng struck Car barn of Dr. It
B. Grady and burned the barn, three
hlids, of lobate°, a lot of norn and farm.
Ins Implements. It struck anti burned
Mrs. 'e ra and tiontplataky
FURNISHING GOODS AND HATS where as will .10re"Inai ofWAGONS, PLOWS,
SHOEINC
and each like. Our smiths and wood •
waiters are
Mechanics et Experience.
Our Iron Cistern Top
lathe most convenient, durable and ebeap-




WROUGHT IRON Tom SCREWS
And Ratchet Screws.
We ate iseeeteesers at the America
Combination NIP
For Christian, Todd eadliTrigg counties.
It is the best an
CHEAPEST
Fence sea am:eared. Call and exam
twit.
We manufacture all goods we eau and
Guarantee Them Fully.
Shalt be glad to gusts prima er Make
, ?Setif Of materials. Very 




No. 7. Main Street, aopkinsville, Ky.
 One of the largest and moevlegan. t edifices in the city,





T HE NEW ERA'. venal gocuetnno.
The market price for new wheat le-PU3LI•1t#1, BY-
60 cent,* per bushel.Now Era Printing and Publishing Co.
M. e. Forbes lien about recovered
,ry 01 A YEAR. from his recent leered.
For list of lands for sale by John W.
Payne, see fourth page.
Mrs. W. L. Thompdon and little
deughter are quite sick.
The largest stock in the jewelry line,
and lowest prices, at M. D. Kelly's.
Park Heaton will do the agreeable at
Cerulean Springs thin season, com-
nienceing July 1st.
Sebree & W irks have sold their race-
horse, "Harry Glenn," to the turfman,
AtiENTS
Who are authorised to collect sub-
seriptioos Lo the New ERA:
Lee Thacker-Lafayette. Ky.




W. W. it J. P. Garnett-Pembroke.
.1. W. Richardson-leruit Hill.
W. B. 13rewer-FaIrview.
INN, JUNE 24. 1881.
Some ante Soitstg.
Col. I. A. Sypert is in the city.
Mier Tone Ware is at Idaho Springs.
Dr. Sherman bad returned from Elkton.
Btu Thompson spent Sunday in the city.
X. ts Sehree went to Henderson Monday.
J. W. Dow ner has riturneo from Paducah.
LU. Sebree has returned from Henderson.
James Hillman. Tr.irg Furnace. is in the city.
Kru. J. T °truism spent Friday in the city
Freak Lacy, Corky, was in the city Monday.
• Mrs M. K. Rodgers had returned from Dew-
4;
son.
W. It. Long went to Madisonville weenes.
"stay.
• W. J. Chilies, Treuton, splint Tuesday in the
city.
J. N. Clark, Crofton. spent Werinesslay in the
city
Ili I.. Juhusi n has returned from Harrods-
burg.
Miss torn Pepee is in Kvaiiutcilli visiting rel-
'retires.
Sheriff John Boy it eent to larlington Wed-
sierra y
t . D Ruoyidy. Trentori. a as in the city Wel-
Thos liololtlarall, Montgomery, %V a• i• the city
Friday.
Mrs. lemett t audle's AS in the city shopping
Eriday,
Prof. Z. C Frogs-, Id fa yette, .pent Friday in
the city
Jeers H. II aliened, Trenton, spent Friday in
the city.
Kennedy. Bainbridge. spent Sunday II0
the city.
Clifton J. Fen ill at home for the summer
holiday:A.
W. O. Perry has returned from Cerulean
Spriggs.
J. A Boyd, Kelly's Billtiee, was in the city
Wednesday.
R. H Carroll, Fairview. was in the ray
Weasels's)
Lyman lietienbe.Petabroie, was in the city
Wednerday.
Leo. ./..N Johnson.% hits Plains, was in the
City Tuesday.
J. T. Harper. Cerulean f priap, was in the
city Tuesday.
Dr. R. W. Ware came up from Maori Sunday
tame hie family.




Harr? try heir goo. toRoa coke. V111,-01" limas
1 is future home.
Miss Sarah Green rioted frlitoils at Cushy
.Sato a Wednesday.
Mrs. JDO. It. &sight, Church Hill was in the
city allsopping Friday.
• W Lindley and wife, Fairview, were in
I be city shopping Friday
John Finch and C. C. Reynolds, Pembroke,
spent Tuesday in the city.
Lee Watkins and sister. Miss Lulu, were id
the city shopping Tuesday .
Dr. A. P. Campbell and wife spent Sunday
withjipends is Pembroke.
Judge I. Landes and Capt. A. V Townes
spout Tuesday in Henderson.
Miss Bettie Boulware returned Tuesday from
a visit to Bleeds in Henderson.
iv Sian/101i WI eeler is visiting the homily
et h.. E. Wash. in Trigg cou.ty
Dr. and Mrs T. G Yates returned Meeday
trues a visit to friends in Clarksville.
Moss Annie lark, Morton's Gap, is vilUng
Hem Reiiio Boalea, os East 7th street.
Mn. John rebind and daughter. Mir
end Miss Madge Farrteigh are at Sehree.
MIAS Hy dire Bos'es has returned borne free a
pleasant visit to friends at Morton'. Gay
Mrs. It U Wallir'e and darfghter71111111
Jessie, were in the city shopping Monde,.
Dr. James Wsggeser, of the U.S. Naw, is
visiting his mother, at Mr Jas. Z. Jesup's.
Mrs. A. Y Stephets.Nash•ille. is visitingher
mother, Mrs. Sallie Martin on E ampbell strut
Iherif MeRissey. of Trigg county, peed
through the e tv Friday on his return firm
Frankfort.
Mrs P N.towel, and bon. Lewis. are lathe
City %Unties Mrs 'Men'. parrots. Mr. and Ira.
H. Lewis.
trysts Hopper weld to Fulton. Ky.. Tuttle,
he Paid H. ft etornatey is organizing K.
et P. ledge.
Mrs. P.0 Richardson, after speadiegaseral
,days la the Fair% lea neighborhood. retraed
Wed seed a y
Mrs. J. W. Logsdon and mother. Mrs rep,
have returaed from a visit „to relative and
friends in upper Kentucky
Rev. J T. Barrow and dau,hter h re-
turn ti from Lewisburg. Ky., where thehave
tr--en on S•eiii to relatives
Miss May Ware, as•companied by her bther.
Harry. left Tuesday for Lancatter. Ky., i visit
her sister. Mrs. Mcltobetts.
Knelt Cooper, Sink Wooten aad er.
• laseizen. Texan arrived in tlw eity rifily, en
emote to Lafayette on a visit
.., _Mrs. Langstroth and daughter. MIA iota.
.-left Wednesday for New York. Tly will
sail Saturday tor Hamburg_ net
rise. C. Lieg, Cashier City Bank. lsiturri-
,411 Opting., Tenn., where he will ape oct-
ane wi et* :or the benefit of her health
Mrs. R. W. "loreo -1and children I Wed-
weedily fur 111•131a• to spend reset weeks
with Mr Norwood in his 'Cistern he•
Misses Mollie bed Myrtle Wulsay, to have
Mae visiting Mrs. C. M. Ilearham, b south
eet, left Tuesday •fternoon I Prin.
Mrs. Moses Elb have retort from
ive bridal trip throughle kee-
1they will use with I John
n. after a •is t of se" weeks
es. Mrs C. W. Duckeri Mrs.
tel, left Monday for I home.
y. the handsome &Popular
at teinorei c ty Plumy, is
relatives in Neale and










ith a stick, urtlied
mole. 'rids is I first
have ever heartheing
„etir,....„...._county  His seship
ffhie hide stuesil is
ton Fit neFis rvip
Ne
Sy only by the Cui1ut Fie













'eueeday hot Mr. antifor The Gant & Gr ('o.,ma•le the largent sale ot' tob4, evermade on this market to one N. Hesold for a local syndicate 350 lefrhesdoto Mr. Janos P. Thomps)n, ;UM"'
heart and liocitnes enestly , iiiherie
Pill.. Joe Gent knows his bblreas by
ter.ce, of his ta 1 seeing 
thilobeee°'Joe may be little, butt he Is *Old irmulwhen It come. to (lidera In 'Messed."
see
WNW% WHIMrOf Cat;Trier Sale1/7m:11;1011o* big fnerchatite
U. It Llerner,e. x, Gaither,
alopper Susi
it It. Aiveasire'd












J.,. Cassidy, for $1,750 cosh.
A Ten Cent Museum is now "doing"
the town. The principal attraction is a
negro boy, whose body reaenibles a frog.
There was a game of base ball Mon-
day afternoon between the colored peo-
ple of this city and Clarksville.
Fifty-two papers-one every Friday
for a whole year-for just one dollar;
less than two cents a copy. Try the
WILICXLY New ERA.
The wheat crop is not so good as was
expected It id thin and will be light
weight. 'the yield will only be about
14 of an average crop.
The work of putting the new tow ii clock
in the cupola of the court-house I. pro-
gressing very well. It will be in run-
ning order by Saturday.
exhibition
at the City Pharmacy a curiosity In the
shape of an eight-legged kitten. Tee
feline was born in this city.
The store room, No. 4 North Main
street, in being fitted up for Bassett it
Co., who will open a dry goods store
about the middle of August.
Mr. Jas. M. Hoee was called to
Pittsburg Saturday by the death of his
mother. She was quite an old lady and
had been sick for some (line.
Mr. J. F. Hawley, the new Superin-
tendent of the gas work., arrived in the
city Sunday, He will assume the super-
vision of the works July let.
Foe S•us--First-clarie platform firing
borouche and harness, net chamber fur-
niture, piano and organ. Apply to
M. TOM BURBRIDUlt.
The Clarksville Tobacco Leaf says:
C. A. Gosaett, the furniture mall, was
In Hopkinaville Friday. Mr. Goesett
expects to start a brato'd house in that
place.
Dr. H. B. Garner has on
A little son of Mr. G. II. Shrerve fell
off the fence Wednesday and broke lila
right arm. This makes the third boy
In this city,sto fall heir to the same acci-
dent in a welk.
Someone threw a rock against the
plate glass lii elle front of Rea, John-
son it Overseiner's seilroSeederageolglii,
PS& iii14111Wirlh-reieilting about $10
worth oferltait. '
Mrs. 8. L. Bowling, of Hopkiusville,
will erect a three-story brick, building
on her lot in the burnt district on Frank-
lin street, which will be occupied by
R. W. Roach it Bro. as a dry goods
store.-Clarksville Tobacco Leaf.
There'are about fifty cases of measels
at the Asylum, but they are in a mild
form and no danger is apprehended by
the Superintendent. The sanitary condi-
tion of that institution hi go perfect that
the disease will soon be stamped out.
Mr. Kirby on W. W. Ware's farm a
few days ago, while trying to catch a
young rabbit in the harvest field, fell
within a foot of a large rattlesnake in
coil. Strange to say the reptile neither
struck nor gave his usual *ignite but lay
quite still and was easily killed.
Ms a Willie Shanklin, of the Fairview
neighborhood, died at 3 o'clock Friday
morning, of consumption, in the 214t
year of her ate. Her funeral was
preached Friday afterioom by Rev.
F. Perry, the interment taking place at
Goshen burying ground.
Thoew of our merchants who are
eloeing their stores at night in
order to give their employees a little
rest and recreation, say that they are
COlititlelit that the after supper trade
does not pay gas bills and that they will
continue closing until the fall trade
opens.
The Board of Directors of the Public
School met Saturday morning last, for
the purpose of electing teachers for the
next scholastic year. The present corps
were all re-elected,with the exception of
Mier; Sarah McKee. The vacancy will
be tilled at the next regular meeting of
the Board, July 2nd.
Tobacco is now senile( at good Kites.
Should the present drouth continue a
couple of weeks longer, the "weed"
will go jumping, and the farmers will
rearze handsomely on what they have
on hand, but should we have a good
soaking rain Iii the meantime, the prices
would doubtless decline.
Mr. IV. 11. Whitlow has the thanks of
he NSW ERA for a box of tucioto Early
Amitzen peaches, from '• Poverty Hill
Orchard.,' near teusky. He has SOO
treed of this variety, just ripening and
about 3,000 trees in all, the most of
which are full and whit h will mine in
all along from now till frost.
You can go on a four days trip in
search of a suitable place in which to
celebrate the "Glorious Fourth" this
year, as the Greens' Peseenger Agent
of the Cheeapeakaand hub Route, has
issue I instructions to all agents to sell
excursion tickets to all C. it O. Stations
July 2nd., 3rd. and 4th., good to return
until July 5•11 , at one fare for the
round trip.
Prof. J. W. Rust and wite were in the
city Monday the guests of Dr. and Mrs.
A. D. Sears. Dr. Rust was for years
prominently connected with the educa-
tional interests of Clarksville and hie
abord are well remember. d. For the
pant twelve years lie has been President
of Bethel Female College at Hopkins-
ville, Ky., and many of the most accom-
plished and best eildeated young ladies
of the country have received diplomas
from that Institution. Recently it had
a brilliant commencement. nine young
adies graduating. No doubt about the
excellency of this school, and the friends
who have daughters to educate could
not do better than to send to this estate-
hated institution.-Clarksville 'eubacco
Leaf.
We are under obligations to Prof. C.
H. Dietrich for the followiug compila-
tion of statistics, giving the number of
school children In our city, which we










Tears Boys. Girls Total
Son
571.1
lett 214 • Wit
ISA 10▪ 7 *111 tii.
lee 310 at: 708
Pei St70 Ml 
our city 1,662 children of school age.M"
As will be seen from above we have
Sunday, an excursion train was run
from Oils point to Evansville for the
colored peopie; As quite a number of
white people wanted to go on the train,
a coach was set apart for their use. As
Ow train teatime Henderson en the re-
Warn trip • portion of the colored men
d to form their say into this coach
pled by the whites. This voodoo-
to fathoms attempted Matto) and for
tIMA a small bottle isoped. It la repot..
tad that pistols and otiose Mill11)01111 "WE
&SUE* but of this we hate nut beets re.
ostdy Wormed, The row resulted In
(lie erre* and Imprisonment of eight
or ten of colored.clenrsionlita who
Are t the ftwit'
'in
isideto
Mg is a synopsis of the programme.
he morning of the first day will be de-
voted to the display of hogs, sheep, cat-
tle, mules and horses, owned In Chris-
tian comity. It being their desire toen-
courage a spirit of friendly rivalry be-
tween the stock owners of our county.
As it costs the exhibitor nothing to show
his stock, our farmers ought to be on
hand with their best animals. The af-
ternoon of the first day will be taken up
with four races-15 mile !dash running,
mule race, :1 minute trotting race and a
mile thigh running race.
The second day's programme will be
-morning-a display of saddle stock,
free to all comers, a boy's ridirig ring
and a ladies riding ring, the latter for a
handsome side saddle. The afternoon
will have four races as hollow's: RUH-
'ling race Le Mile heats, 2:40 trotting
race, novelty running race, and a pony
trot.
The third day will be for harness
stock, free to all, and pairs of horses
&c., during the mortihig, arid iii the
afternoon four races in the follow ing
classes; running race, 6 turloug dash,
Christian county pacing race ,, 2:30
trotting race and • mile heat relining
race.
The fourth and last day will be taken
up as follows: Durieg the morning
will be shown roadster stock, minibined
stock, bicycle races, by boys and men,
and a novel potato rate. In the after-
noon tee four speed 'legs will be run-
ning race 3-4 niiie Mate, free for all
rotting, frte tor all paring arid a mile
dash running.
A careful permed of skitter ili show
a first-class priest-swine hi every par-
ticular arid one that will 'defter every
one. The premiums are 'loge and will
undoubtedly draw the finest lot of stock
ever seers in this city. 'tee tine ilny's
stock display is devoted entirely to this
county, awl we hope the farmers mid
stock raise-rut will appreciate this liberal-
ity and give it hearty encouragement.
This is not a Jockey Club, but a iiew fair
compsey, run under new and improved
idea -ail honest endeavor to please all
patrons and lookieg to the iniprovemi iii
of stock raising in our t•ourity. The
directors do not require cumpetitiou
In the eh .w riiigs, alai will pey the
premiums should there be only Mie en-
try in each chug. Give the new couiploy
all the encouragement you earl Anil they
will in return give you the beet coun'fy
(air
rirn htluteeregste.lee lld will be new and will be
erected after the latest designs. The
Grand Stand oil' _IX, WI _,Lima,44,464.4.1,4-ern
the traelt and you min not only so-e all
the gliOW rings, but can from yoi r seats
see every foot print the horses make
the (erten tie race*, ORM giving the Indies
an opportunity, for the Bret Little hi this
city, to a itsicss a prerty race
The Grand Steed e Ill be six feet fall
on the trout side', thus 'touring every-
one from ail posible danger from
fractious Lomeli. The stand *ill seat
4,000 people arid will Le divined hito
sectioes by wire screens and will melte
the ladles stand a pleasant place, free
from cigar smoke and other objectioes.
The stables will be large and roomy.
'ehe track will be rented on both sides
and it will be impoetible for a horse to
fly the crack. Park will be in read-
iness for the tall meeting, and we hope
to see "opening ila;' a great success,
for the gentlemen who have inveattel
their money in this enterprise certainly
deserve great credit. The mknieslott
prices will be as follows: Ladies and
children 25c. Gentlemen elk. No ex-
tra charge for private vehicles to enter
the grounds.
BLOOMINGTON, ILLS., Sept, 18, 1882.
Messrs. F. J. Cheney it Co , Toledo,
0.: Have taken Hall's Catarrh Cure.
lied catarrh all niy life; Sill 48 years
old. liad intimate years, an I a dread-
lei cough for five years. Have taken
everything; emit to the Hot Springs:
1 have doctored with the doctorit here;
I have done riothing but take medii•ine
for 19 years. Wirer' I commenced metre
Hall's Catarrh Cure I was Minuet dead
I sent for the doctor the day I got Hall's
Catarrh Cure, arid 1 told him Oita I
would die ally way and that I would
try your medicine. I was very bail. How
guttered for 9 3 (etre! I could hardly
breathe at times. I saw Hall's Caterrh
Cure advertised in the papers anti com-
menced taking it. I would have been
under the ground to-day if it had not
been fur that. I have hot hail one bad
spell of coughing shins. lii breethieg
my head feels well and I am wet It
has tiont• rue a theusand dollars worth
of good. There are tee of toy !deride
on seeing alert it hail done fur n e, tak-
ing it, and it la helping them. I mily
%IA that every one who hart t•atarrie
mothers anti a bail cough could dee me,
so that I could tell them all to take it.
All that know me here know how I
have suffered. (I have been here since
1858,) and say to me that "I am so glad
you found steriethii g that t.ould cure
y ou." Everyone say s, "how es iteli bet-
ter )0t1 look." 'Pie doctors eay they
are glad I found Hall's Catarrh Cure as
they could toe mire rue.
1 t•annot express my gratitude to you
for the goni Haire Catarrh Cure has
done me. You can use as much of this
letter as will do Ore afflictel good.
Pub,.-ill it tit the whole world-it in all
true and thee should know it.
JOSEPHINE CHRISMAN,
406 East North street.
-elle -see 1111.----
O. Y. U. It.
---
The regular anion' meeting of the
stockholders of the O. V. H. R. was
old in the Company's °nice in this city
on the 13 1st. S. S. Brown, of Pitts-
burg, P. G Kelsey, S. II. Lambert arid
Liordon Giles, of Henderson, and Ar-
thur Carey, of Louisville, were re-
elected as directors P. G. Kelsey as
preeldent and Jordon lilies sect etery.
It was determined to push tire work of
constructioe rapidly and to extend the
main stem to Florence or Birmingham.
(ti. also probable that a branch of the
road will be built to Nashville by the
way of Heipkinsville and Clarksville.
Tbe .4.0115any already has 56 nillee of
road corn pleeed f rote Henderson to Ma-
rlon, •nd expect to finish to Princeton
before the fleet of September. The di-
rectors expreseed therneelved well satis-




do not be deceived but go at olive to Shy
er's and ere the remarkable cut in Dry
goods. New line White goods now
open, ladies Collars it Cuffs, silk Mite,
bordered Handkerchiefs, Bamberg Ed-
hug, Laces, l'orchon Edging, Swiss Em-
broidery, Swiss Flouiices all over and
edge to match, Crinkle Seersucker,
Chambra, Crazy Cloth, Sateens in solid
and fancy, tinted intila Linen Lawns,
in Fancy Lawns med. stripe
and checks, all marked far below the
regular price. Give us an early call and





fleeing secured the Agency for the
Co-mwrative Minieg mini M assufactor-
log 1'0.'0 coal, I alit prepared to firreinh
a superior quality of Lump awl Nut
Coal as cheap as airy in this market for
trash. Yard owner 14th arid R. it.
sttristta, opposite old peeling mill.
June 3, 18147, -X, L. POULIIII.
• r••••••••
Aug Out In Millinery.
Owing to the feet that our stock of
millinery la entirely too large we have at
Isat decided to make a Big Break In
on all Milan, Canton, Braid and
aver shape in our stook will now







ther at the mill or
warehouse nighest
market price paid for
same. Sacks furnished
free. Also meal and
flour exchanged for




For the best assort-
ment of pure toilet
soaps, of all the leading
brands, go to Cf. E Gai-
ther's Drug Store.
DIVIDEND NOTICE.
At the regular meeting of the Board
of Directors of •the Crescent MillIng Co ,
held at the °nice of the Company, June
3rd, a six per cent. dividend was de-
clared for the five months ending May
31st, atoll payable at the office of the
Company .11ily 1st, 1e87.
It. II. Deletevne.e, See'y it Teem
811Y011 Go All Over
town and can't find what you want, call
on C. E. West, the sew hug machine
mare end look at his embroelery work.
Yier won't scold the baby then.
5,000-new Misses arid Milken's Sal-
lore lust received at way down rites
250 lat'keraw silk hind Sailors at 25e
each at elle' Elt,S Corner.
EMI &MERIT?
await the citizen who





whit le iindoubteillt the most health -
fill drink during the hot glimmer months.
It stimulates but does uot intoxicate.
CALL ON
J. B. Galkiath
109 eeileell MAIN eT.
and get a summer
1,000 pieces of all kinds Silk Ribbon,
Plain eilge, Pink. Blue, White and_Pbsck





and go to I exie Wileoner and buy a nice
fresh orit•, jilt from "Georgy" ripe and
sweet. Nice, ripe "Early Harvest"
Apples and luscious Julie Peaches also
on hand in large quantities, cheap
enough for anybody. Call early at
Wileon's Confectionery, News Depot,
Cigar and 'rob Ice° ileati-rotarters and
Ice Cream and Soda Water !lazier.
FRESH BREAD DAILY
- A N
Tie Most Dclirate Pastry ill Tom
A. L. WILSON'S,
MAIN STREET, Near 901.
For Rent or Lease
Two geed farms; one of 455 acres
within 2 miles ot the Newsteati depot;
two unfailing ponds and plenty of wood-
land convenient; imitable to he iliVided
nto three tenements of from IOU to 130
acres of open land each. The other eon-
taine 125 acres, and lint pet across the
Cadiz road from the depot. on the cor-
ner of it. II. Bryant'e land, near Belle-
view, Ky. Poset•esion given first Jarey,
I81S8. Apply to or athletes the ander-
eigned, either at Hopkinsville or Tren-
ton. Ky. P. 1.-BACON.
or Sale.
The Burbridge House.
This well known, first-
class Private Hotel, lo-
cated in the business
center of the city, with
11 its furniture and ap-
pointments is now for
Sale or. casy terms. A
good .epriortunity is_of.: Mitchell's New Shoe Store,
fered for any person
who wishes to make a




Vacant Lots and some
A complete assortment of all gra,
s'`,e
Spring Milline
The ladies of the town and county are specially invited to c
at my store and see the largest and most beautifulatock
Spring Dress Goods
are being Peceived and opened daily and the handsome patterzio-,all
bargains in these goods cannot be duplicated in Hopkinsville.
Spring Clothing.
I am now opening several cases1/4which came direct from the manufaftejli.,der for me and guaranteed the best. All I ask is a chance to show .the gthe prices.
Spring Boots and Shoes.
I am now offering the cheapest stock in town, and by "cheapest" I don'tgrade goods; but the best goods for the same money-either fine or
and see my goods and compare my prices.
No Boast But Business.
I have no goods to give away; am not making any forced sale; can't
glory alone, but will make good by goods and prices all I say and treat eveand fairly. Come and see me.
M. LIPS
Mrs. Carrie Hart has returned home and would be ea toladies of Hopkinsville awl vicinity her large and handsome.millinery---the largest ever exhibited.
4Carpets ! Carpe
Velvdts. Body Brussels, Tapestry Brussels-with borders to match. A good Brussels Carpet at 50 cts.stock of best Extra Super Carpets, Cotton Chains. etc. We have the best stock of Carpets and Oil-clothseverout. in this city, with the lowest prices.
DR,mse c+oo-Da.
We have 411 the fabrics and colorings in the new and stylish goods for Spring anti Summer wear. We can getup it handsome dress of any kind at the smallest possible cost. In LACE DR-ESSrGOODS, especially, we havesomething new, unique anti very stylish. •
Hamburg Edgings, Flouncings, Etc.,
all new pretty and cheap. A bran new line of Table Linens, Napkins Doilies, (Cc.
full of good shoes of latest styles, and best makes at lowest prices._
Our.bue.iness motto isaaGoortGoOds at Lowest Prices." Call and see us.
ur SHOE DEPARTMENT is
3. D. RUSSELL.
Peruse these lines carefully and see what ready cash will do at our Mammoth Store Booms. - We begin this week
Our Semi-Annual Clearance Sale
CD 1E"
Dry Goods. Clothing, Boots, Shoes, Hats Notions,
LaEa,c1.14e,es' arta. C3-4EMIL t Mwvx rxiHhiIi gig CA-sat,ecbs.
No Goods Will be Charged at the Prices Quoted.
This sale will continue until we have unloaded the bulk of our immense stock. A change in our business shortlynecessitates the closing out of this entire stock. Do not delay, but call white-the stock is complete. Our store is openevery night until 9:30 o'clock, giving those who cannot attend during the day time to call at night.
Mini:11'MM 31P3E1LXICM1=1 IESMX•4:311M7 FOR OA  z 
5 Casco (5,000 yards) Best Prints  032 " (2,000 yards) Good Lawret  021e1 " (1,000 yard.) Best Fancy Lawn equal to Pacific  052 Bales (2,000 yard.) Best Heavy Domestic 071 Bale (1,000 yards) Good Heavy Domestic 061e1 Case (1,000 yards) Hope Domestic. 07t2
1 " each Fruit of the Loom, Masonville and Lonsdale Domestic.  08141 " New York Cottonade 162
1 " Fancy Cottonatie 20 cents, worth  25Best Bed Tick 25 Cents, worth  33Good " " 20 " 6s
I, 66 66 L6. 66 66
It it 66 ho a 6 .• .  152 Bales Best Cotton Plaids  07ereFrench Colored Dreier Gingliani 15 tents reduced from  20
Small Checked Gingham* St weente. redneeel from   - 10
Big Bargains le India Mimeo 5, 813, 10, 1212, 15, 20 and 23 cents, reducedfrom Tee, 10,15, 20, 221,. 25 and 30
Special drives in Checked Naineeok. We have put the knife deep into woolenarr.'s genie. Pre** far below value. These Goods must go and we will aston-ish you with Low Priem'. Immenee stock of Towels, Napkins, l'able Cloths
25
20
and Bed Spreads at lees than cost to import teem. Ladies' Shoes, Hosiery,
Gloves, Collars, Cuffs, etc., go In this gale. We reserve no goods. Everything
must go. Nice line of Satteens and Seersucker. at very low figures. Do not
fail to inspect our 'Lemberg and Swiss Trimmings, Laces, Etc. Prices aston-
ishingly low. Lace Curtains and Curtain Nets at 95 per cent lees than can be
bought elsewhere. In our Clothing Department we have 'uprises for you.
in 00 Snits Recinced to.....-..  .. $18 50
992 50 " '' to 16 50
$9000 " " to    ••••• I* ...... ••• ••••  •• 1, ••••••••••• 15 00
$1850 " " to.......  ....-.... ..... 140$
$1500 " to 12 I
$12 50 " '' to  so  951$1000 " " to O. 750
Boys and eisildrenel Suite have been reduced from $1 00 to $2 50 each. Straw
Hats morked way down. Suspenders from 10c per pair up. Any Stiff Hat in
our house $2 50 sonic of them have sold for $3 50. Gold Mikis reduced to,85c.
Shiver Shirts reduced to 65e. These shirte are the best in the world. All ether
shirfs reduced in proportion. Best Linen Collar* 12e each, former price 20e.
Every article in our house must go. We mean business. Remember Cash only
buys these goods, do not ask for Credit.
a" OI
aro iScrnes.
DOLLAR SAVEVa- Meicalte Matitilcilitiu A. poLLAR 
I1I A. 
11) E 1 General Founders and Machinists,
And one way to savc and make a dollar is to visit
-Manufacturers of-
'.SavMi11311q111111achthety,




And a full stock of
Pulley nhaftimg, Hangers
And Make a specialty of serpsertas En-
gines and Mill Machinery.
We have recently added to our
General Repair Department,
All marked at the lowest possible figures and sold at
ON= PRIC= TO eL4loreseirmeale
We can suit anybody both in goods and prices and are always reatly to show our
Business Property for goods whether a purchase Is made or not. Call and see us before you buy.
REMEMBER THE PLACE,
Sale, well located in
this city. nel ir I.a I.a
A few Choice Farms
for Sale.




in case of loss.
Negotiating Loans a
specialty with us.
We rent houses and
collect rents, and pay
taxes for non-residents.
Come to se us if you




N. THIN & CO.
Merchant Tailors,
Opera Building, No. 108.
•
ri itaniar of tare eil4 Ina
,,t•rt•

























Oweosboro & Nashville RI. Co.
Mail. Mixed.
Depart-From Oweashorts 
2:30 p in O•40 a in
A rnve-Owestaboro.... 
 10:43 a m 6:10 p in
Depart-Central City  
8:50 a (a 2:30 p m
.... 0.
 "  4 .2'5 p m 
I ale p in
•rTire- " " 
 4 AR4 p in 12:15p in
5" 
..   it :50 a m 1:00 p m
Isepart-Rusiseliville  5:
56 a in 935 a m
.6 44  , 
s:15p m
A rriyo- °  
6:10 p in 1:30 1. m
•• 
6:24 a ni....  
lispart--Adairvillo 
5:30 a in
A rn v.-Aden-vine 
9.15 p m
R. W HLI.O. bie• 'I Min
Ver.Lentieville, Ky.
W. M. NEWBOLD. Soot . 0
 welisbore
GUS YOUNG,








BELLS AND ROPES !



































atenon:-Itsher for everybody exactl
y what laetrile',
fora.. One of the reasons for the gr,eet
 poioilarlty
Om Mustang Liniment Is found M
ita nalversa
ppl len hillty. Everybody 
need,. sorb a need'
The L•mberma• needs
 it In ,ase of acci.tent
The lie•aewl re needs it
 f.,r general family use.
The t•aun ler needs It fur
 bla teams and H. nem
The Mechanic need
s It always on bi-. Wort
bench.
The Miser needs it In
 case of emergency.
The Pi eadsit-
can't get Wong without It
The Farmer needs i
t In his house, bh. °able.
sad Ids stock yard
The 54tentesffillsat mon or
 the liontinart n.
R liberal moray aroa: an
d see/tore.
The II•ree-falicier 
ord. it-t 14 11. low
?Hood and safest rellance.
The Otock-grewer 
needs It-ft will'save o
n.
tbennands of dollars and wor
ld of trouble.
The Railroad man nee
ds it and will need ti
 s
Ion.; as his life la a r011nd 
accidentsand gen.
The Hack woodemo n 
needs It. Then, net t
Mg hie it sa an .n
rid•,, r!o• tbe danows nit
limb and comfort a h:c h 
surtotnd She Plower.
Tim M erella D
eeds it ariaalE store ani
on
Ms employees. Accidents 
will happen. •111 s.111.0.
thole Otria• the Nostang
 Liniment Is wanted ,,t.me
Koss) a Hoe t le In the II Dar. 'Ti. 
the
arciii0017
Keep a Boole la the Fact•ry. I:s 
Imo ••••
use la case accideot 
sav4.1 pain and Ma,. so sa










Scrofulous, Inherited and Contagious 
t rollout items.
C ed b CuticnraI11110TS XL1' •
ki BOUGH the mediu
m t.t lone of our book.
removed tlitottgl, Mr T.
 Si rat , liruggust,
• , Pa., I tweatite aeo
n:tinted a ith your
lictira lintite,Ise., and De., 
,,pportunity
to toady 1.II I hat their s
ire has permanent-




e•eraa , And this f ler ha 
ing he* n pronoun.
tocurrit le lo -4.1pe of the 
I, plivsietans tit
our ontintry I fait' great p
ie:Gine in fora anl
lug II) you this wet mosoal. 
onsolicited a* it is
by you. in older that "theirs -offer
ing from sini-
ster madames nok, he encourage., Le, give seitr
Ctitwura Reintolie. 11 trial
P. S. W III Leve
ltborgt l'a
Referenc-..,: iiNk v. Waal, 14411$44:10E, Ap41
1.
10, l'A
SCURF% VDUS I i.t•Lian.
Jame. K. Itichardat it. Cust
oni Neu
I orleane, up om Aga 444 •• I n .et 0 Scrofulou
.
Oat. broke out n body u
ntd I was • 111540
of corruption e.t.d., thillit 
nou U to I he mod -
wit! facult) led in 
vain. beernie
rat re Smelt At time* could not lif
t my hands
boaryolicad. cOtild not tuns l
a bed; was in 
con-
stant pato, and 1001,4441 UpOn
 life as A t ors.'
'No relief or cure is ten 
years. In loll I 
beard
.of the 'utielira Itensethe
e, used them, an.1 
wa.
perfectly cured."
sworn to befort. S C
om. .1 1). I IL %a 1,0
111l.
ONE Or THE WOIIIST CASES
.
We have been selling our littera 
Reme-
dies for year-. and hat e
r ilie first romplani
t yet
to res•rit v f   a puts-
hater. line of he woe,
care of ocnifula I evor 
alto was cured by t
he
road, and moved his family to take
clink awl sot. rot soap 
The soap tales .
 he!" charge oftow of tit e bottle.
* of Cohorts N
eadvent. ta , onr
it last Sunday.
"cake"' here as a miol
ie•I soap.
"TAN Lim TA Y 
Dili, Drugs id.„ 
Mr. Bottom has bought a lot fronting
Fraut.fort, hon. on the Whetted, from Mrs. Cathar
ine
Clew-row, KY , dime 20, 18.57.
hd.tor New Era
Our town was visited by another con-
shit rah e liail-storin yesterday alternate',
the grime.' belig covered by large hail-
steers. It was atteunipanieti by a hard
mitt besting aitteit an hour. I tio not
(link the rningwae greeted anti the hell
exieetit .1 ever int •Illall territory:
1 have beelt a: smile farms to ascerta
in
the inn-tole,' aereisgepif tobacco, and 
thid
that the men eifferent parts of this
lio planted 1S4 acres last year
intended to plant 105 acres this }ear an
d
they have now planted SS acres, and
trent hiving conversed with the farmer
s
generelly, this is probably *beta the
eete r.d average. The farmers trent
v, nick the above figures •re made plant
tr. in two to thirty acres each. Last
year'e planting wae above an average
,
tea taking 105 acres of these farmers as
a fair average we see that they only
 in-
tended to pinto about two-thirds of
 a
crop w hit but little over half a crop now
es t
E Cruse has accepted the position ol
boarding boss of a construction trai
n on
KCHOEI COI a, INHERITE
D. ; Brown, and will erect a dwelli
ng on it
Anil t iintagiouti Hum
ors. it fth tees of Nair; 
at °nee..
and ez options of the :Aim are put itive
ly 
curl I Prof. Mcletailkin moved his. f
amily
by Colones and C ut writ soap e
xternally, ant ,
(Altera Resolvent. a
 ht.n all other 
ute,ticineeil trout here to Allensville last SOtU
rtillyi
fail. Send for Pamph
let Chatle Croft returned home
Cuticura Renic.lie. 
are sold ever.! a her
e.
Price:Coot-lira, the t
.reat Skin Cure, co.:, front Nazare
th .teililenly at Bardstown
Luticura Soap, an Exquisite Beautifier, 25
 cts ; nest natureay
&miens the Near Wonel 
Partner,
51.00' POTTER Da
l Ai AND CHKIIIC•L ,
 Boo- I limbo; the absence of the! famile
ton. week a sneak thief went into Mrs. Dru-
sills A ruistrong'e house and bursted
open a trunk belonging to Ned Wool
-
dridge, and stole eighteen dollars in sil-
ver theretrone but left forty donate in
paper money untouched. Now say
there is no honor with a thief, will yo,?
•
A littie.baby of Bailey Denton's was
interred at the Petersburg cemetery
yesterday.
The grove meeting near Ja Ssee
l's
next Sundae, I learn will a ,u
nion
meeting. Rev. W. le Po of the l'iii-
verealist church will pre •11 in the fore
-
noon, and Rev. Joe rendell of the
Methodist church w I. preach in the
afternoon. There will-be a baieket din-






lifilBaby Humors, use 
Concurs Soap
HOW NY BACK ACHES!




Pain relieved In one minute
 by













If treeen during the CHANGE OF LIFE, gram
suffering and dance( will be
 avoided. illiffi-Send for
hook '• To Womox
," mailed free.






l'he Simplest K notter,
• The Most Durable.
liLire of them I10141 than 
any other Binder is





We ha e hill Mirk tin baud 
of all sixes. We
w &Moat ever? wagon to
 give perfect satisfac-
tion or refund tbe money. Buy your , Waggle
at bonw wriorothe arrastaie 
go0.1.
he Canute: mid &Hies.
We now have the moat comp
lete stock of
Mts. . We sell the COILS 
II HUSS MUGGY
Etlyies, Corriaftes. 
Spring Wa_gons. Ae., i
n
and ins Carriages They are to be relied on
• nrst-class goods
Belting of all Sizes.
we eau supply all threeher men at IOW
priC 0. We a 1.1i to 
'tall special attention to
the fart that wo keep the largest stork ou this
market.
Separators & Engines.
We represent a full III1P a the Teadour step.




We now have in oUr em
ploy as foismsn of
our wagon an.I mach ne dep
artment. Mr. o. W.
Gardiner. of Harrisistairg. K
y. Ile tlionoighly
understands repairing ail 
kinds ..f inachioery
and wagons, lc. We a to call attention
that our facilities are such t
hat we .•an repair
your separat•.ra better and 
for less money thee
any issly else. Send them in e
arly ao wej can

















Our Muck complete in all department..







Patented Feb. 8, t88y.
Guaranteed N217318 to break.






I FAVitiTE„ KY., June 15, 1857.
ltd New gra:
The concert at the close of Protesaor
Frogge's school was one of the most in-
teresting I ever attended. • The stage
decoration has never been surpassed oti
any °evasion of the kiiiti our 
city.
The back ground was a solid mass of
greest foliage, against which were ar-
ranged pots of ferns, daisiee and ivies
Oak boughs and elder blossoms formed
the mast attractive decoration.
The exercises consisted of charades.
twinge and recitations. "Sloman's An-
gel" as rendered by Messrs. Hamden'
and Miller anti Miss Brun', was remark-
ably good. Another striking/tell laugh-
able pieee was "Uncle Moses" by
Frank Boyd and Earnest Coleman.
"Old fashioned roaes 'de sweetest," was
well rung by MiSil Catty and Bruff.
``The Masterpiece" was the play of the
evening. Those who took a part in it
were Missies Ilaynham anti Williams,
Messrs. Hamilton, Coleman and Miller.
"Cricket on the Hearth" was admirably
sung by Miss Laura Carter. The crown-
ing success was the four recitations by
Misses Williams, Carter, Bruff and
Baynbani. These young ladies had
been carefully thrilled by the talente
d
and excellent young elocutionist, Miss
Hallye Burns, whose queenly and
graceful manners naturally suggest to
her friends, how powerfully she might
away an appreciative audience
"The light that lies
In 44 eye,-
Is in her all that is beautiful and en-
chanting. She kindly assisted in the
tuusic for the entertaininent. The four
recitations deeeree personal 'needs-sit.
M W i I liams recited "'Beautiful
Suovr,'' Her expression was good, her
gestures graceful and appropriate. "The
Lain Hymn" wee exceptionally well
rendered by Miss Brutf. Her voice was
well trained and she made ninny hearts
tremble while she held them in mystit•
well. Miss Laura Carty" Olen gave ue
•'llome sweet Home." The poem gm
an idea of the effects home lias on diff-
erent ages. First, the merry, thought-
lease boy sings this moat heart-stirring
of all songo, in a careless manner while
busy at his play. lie knows nothing
of home's true. worth, but in the change
thus brings him on the threshold of
responsible manhood lie finds that nome
is too narrow and lie eagerly Sets forth
to seek wealth and happiness in for-
eign land; but soon finite a void that
dezzling splendore can not till and his
gelling, throbbing heart lenge for that
eweetest spot on earth. Far away in
distant lends conies the sad and sweet
'lei rain
-An exile from home splen
dor in vain
Olt give me toy low ly thatched colt tge again."
Miss Carter is a sweet little blue eyed
beauty and made this piece very affect-
ing. There was tiot a dry se. In
 ele
house. Itt after years a lien elle is a
"debutante" !nay her success be as
brilliam stet complete as was her victory
in this first "utinetural otage" of life.
Last but not leant came 'Sister and I,"
a touching poem which watt well exe-
cuted by Mies Cora Baynitam, a be-
witching little brunette, who is des-
tined to wear a snowy wreath of Wile
in the field of elocution. Though quite
youug. Mies Baynharn displays wonder-
ful and extraordinary talent. Site was
oyerwhelmed with floral offeringe. Prof.
Fregire is a splendid teacher aud bee an
excellent boarding school.
5Iise Luger Edwards, of Williamsport,
Penn la visiting Miss Nebreeka Rives.
51ine Lucy lived in Lafayette tormerly
and her obi, friends welcome her back
to her old Kentucky home. -
Mrs. Mary Rivee' friends will be glad
to know Die is imprinting after an ill-
nese of five months.
R. E. Cooper and -R. S. Wootton re-
returned home from Texas yesterday.
Misses Mary Manning and Eddie
Kingins, Tobaecoport, visited the
lemmata family of .1. Thacker last
week.
Miss Emma Cooper and brother Gar-
land, whet lute beetein Naeliville for the
past ten months, etturned home Wed-
nesday.
Miss Hallye Rived is visiting her
aunt, Mrs. Thos. Hancock, In Clarks-
I. Fraser is Lafayette.
"HOPE HERMAN "
A Husband's Greatest Blestsiug
is a strong, healthy, vigorous wife, with
a clear, handsome complexion. These
ean all be aequired by using Dr. liar-
ter's Iron 'l'oilic,
we ens--
Death of a Virginia Lady.
OtarillialcatEil
Titesiday,Jnite lath inst. the insatiable
baud of death invaded the home of Mr.
and Mrs. W. II. Watt, and took there-
from the opirit of their aged and Chris-
tian daughter. Mrs. Mollie O'Neil. The
demise of this estimable hely caused
deep sorrow to spread its sable pinion
over this erstwhile happy home.
Mrs. O'Neil was born in Prince Ed-
ward county, Va.; August 31. 1536, and
was therefore, at the time of her tleath
51 years of age. She WID-1 a lady of
many noble anti lovable traita. liar
kind, generous and agreeable disposi-
tion, the invaluable glialities of both
head and heart endeared her to an un
-
limited eirt•le of admiring friends. It
is a beautiful and impreesive thought to
believe that the spirit of this charitable
lady liai winged it,s flight upon the fair
!oinks beyond of Die paradise of God.
Long live her meniory.
I.• PASIERIC.
Delicate Children, Nursing
Mothers, Overworked Meti, and for an
diseases where the tisauen are westing
away from the inability to digest ordi-
nary food, or from .overwork of the
brain or body, all sucic shoulti take
Score's Ewe-I-mos of Pure Cod Liver
Oil Hypophosphitea. "I used the
Emulsion ott a hely who was delicat
e,
and threatened with Bronchitio. It pi
n
her in such good health and flesh that
 I
meat say that Nis the best Emulsion
ever used,"-L. P. W•onve.e, 
NI. D.,
Pfelgh's Mill, :S. C. "1 have 
used
Scott's Emulsion, and must say 
it is the
bist preparation ()tithe kind I 
have ever
used, and I have found it the v
ery thing




LIBERIA AN'D ITS CLIMATE. THE LABOR TICKET.
Nall ve D .ct ors and T
lac I r 31 s• t hods.
• 
Work in the Fields..
What the Mt. I.tsnation Shakers ii Once the difficulties of climate have
FOlifiel -Inridefli ill the His- 
,, been surimendea. life in Liberia ca
n Ix.
I math. ver. agreeable. .Natives of 
other
tory of a quiet t'ottittilinity. It-Nino-ie. •onting here, whether black or
• 
vet to make a stand up fight
The Mount I.t.binion ( NPV, 
lel malaria. and once coe-
d tlit•y will, may maintain
YOtk) Shakers art. a 41111(4 emu- 
ood health. Eighteen 'notelet
we I became affts•ted. Then I
rein intligestion. followed by
its and extrelm. lassitude. A
beset on hemompatity and 11y--
brought me mit ull right. I
ty of f'•yairchse Iiiiil had full
iel hat'..s.
slrand was profit:reed by the
teen months after arrival, and
led to sutler for about eighteen
Ile was then perstuuledl to try
doctor, and aloe. rix weeks'
lit•rence to her adv:ce became
te ierscription inclutlesl infusion
•af.etain leaf. Christiaas bush.
eat and costsie ard herb teethe.
w was a woman of keen inteili-
mut GO years of age. Although
- a thorough knowledge of the
plants of the country, she was
execedit dy modest, arid desired that wei
ahould tt expect toe mutat frotu he
r
skill. I deed. it is only right lo my the
tt
modesty anti fairness are characteristic
s
of native ehictere as a whoh•. Many of
them show a willingness to trent patien
ts
on the principh• of no cure no pay.
Chico I was laid up with severe inflain7
mation Of Ow eyee. Another native/doe-
en, was called in. lle/ook a
-ater virie, cut it in titer center.
the sap flow into ties:eyes. It
en in a few days. All manner
-.4 are treated in this simple way,
ss effectal in a ,cteneortitively
ee of time. Tie w is a constant
Liberia foal) v gettable poison-
but for the knowledge of anti-
lewd by-cativo dtWtoes, the Iota
'emit] beets-mat. The symptoms





munity, secluded from the fret rirb.",•,I.,r
and worry of the outside world. 
fainting
They are widely known, hoN.v.
.-zer, for their strict honor and t" PIP
probity in business. 
lenrtyll
The Shakers believe that na-
ture has a remedy for every dis-
ease. A few.- have been found- •- 
bat( na;ive
'the rest are as yet unknown. :tieflie.,,r
Many were fliscovered by acci- plantain
dent. Others came to light as 
Thnocedocitt
the result of patient experi ent lxmm'asir
and.reSearch. 
medicin:
Nervous D3 psm is a com-
paratively new t isett.
out of the conditio




rate ail' nts, and it was left
for the clear-sighted Shakers
to p that the basis of this
terr nd often fatal compli-
e ion litis chiefly in the disord-
an4depraved functions of
di tstion and nutrition. They
reasoned thus:-"If we can in-
dtiN the stomach to do its
work, and stimulate the excre-
tive organs to drive out of the
body thepoisonous waste mat-
ters which remain after thelife-
giving elements of the food
have been absorbed, we shall
have. conquered Nervous Dys- ,
pepsia and Nervous Exhaust-
ion. And they -were right.
Knowing the infallible power
,of Shaker Eitract (Seigel's
Syrup) less complicated
though $ i til i 1 a r diseases,
they resolved to test it fully
in this. To leave no ground
for doubt they,prescrilied the
remedy in hundreds of .eases
which had been pronounced in-
curable-with perfect success
in everv instance where their
directions,as to living anti diet
were seta q tulously followed.
Nervous Dyspepsia and Ex, /
haustion is a peculiarly Ameri=
'less extent half the
Can diseaSe. To a grep oatpelre orf '
this country suffer from it-
both scxeR and all ages. In no
country in the world- are there
so maw insane asylums tilled
to oveilowing, all resulting
from this alarming disease. Its
leading symptoms are these :
Frequent or continual ,13 ead-
ache ; a dull pain at the base
of the brain ; -bad breath ; nau-
seous eructations ; the rising
of sour and pungent ettids to
the throat ; a sense of oppress-
ion and faintness at the pit of
the stomach ; flatulence; wake-
fulness and loss of sleep; dis-
gust with food even when
weak from the need of it ; sticky
or slimy matter on the teeth or
in the mouth, especially on ris-
ing, in the morning• furred and
coated tongue; dull eyes; cold
hands ancr feet ; constipation ;
dry or rough skin ; inability to
fix the mind on any labor call-
ing for continuous attention;
and oppressive and sad fore-
boding.* and fears.
All- , this terrible-- TN-alp
Shaxer' Extract (Seigel
Splip) removes by its pos,
Uwe, -powerful, direct yet
painless and gentle action upon
the functions of digestion and
assimllation. Those elements
of the rood that build up and
strengthen the system are sent
upon their mission, while all
waste matters (the ashes of life's
fire) which unremoved, poison
and kill, are expelled from the
body through the bowels, kid-
neys Rod skin. The weak and
prostrated nerves are quieted,
toned 'and fed by the purified
blood.- As the result, health,
with its enjoyments, blessings
and power, returns .to the suf-
ferer who had, perhaps, aband-
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, ••Lvery hillside gave forth its rill: every
 val.
ey stream; and behol
d an avalanche ..f the
people was there."
This fittingly describes the vast cre
twa
of Democrats who, at Lexington 
yes-
terday,' inaugurated Die :campaign 
of
the parte which is to lead to the
 tri-
umphant success of the State ticket 
in
August: Gem . Buckner, clear-hea
ded,
calm and forcible, mounded the k
ey-note
of the :catiipaign. ;Impressively
, mod-,
estly, every inch like a Kentuckian 
and
a Goveritor, be inet the issues 
defined
by his opponent, 81111 swept asi
de the
ffininy coverlog that veiled the 
false
premises which have been the 
chief
feature of the adireeees of Mr. 
Bradley'.
After him 'came Senator Jeee
ph E.
McDonald, of Indiana-aye, Kentuc
ky's
-beloved Ohl Saddlebags, and
 the
whirlwind cf applatate that greeted 
him
as he came forward warmed his
 great
heart te Its depths and brought 
forth a
telling speech, full of earnestness 
and
full of (rile Democracy. Then y
oung
Evan Settle. that eloquent son 
of the
Democratic county tif Owen, swe
pt like
a meteor through the l'epublican
 camp,
seattering its legions in diemay. Br
yan,
the fiery, prelusive orator of the 
ticket,
drew to him closer than ever bef
ore the
Democesey of the State and in stir
ring
word and tone outfitted the true
 princi-
plea of his party and its aim. 
Green
Smith, of Indiana, the fearless s
entinel
upon the wateleteaer of his p
arty In
that „State. told ill graphic terms 
of vic-
'mire won and othereestill to com
e, beg-
ging the Kentucky Deniocracy to c
heer
the hearts of their brother* acr
oss the
Ohio by giving Gen. Beadier and
 the
entire tit•ket a majority of 60,000. 
Judge
Fleming, col. Ingeteoll, of el'enneseee,
Senator Blackburn, Gov. McCreary
 and
other gentlemen followed in stro
ng am]
stirring addresses that gracefully 
round-
ed out the most successful pol
irical bar-
becue held in Kentucky since the 
days
of Clay, Breckintidge and C
rittenden.
Lexington has dour handsomely. 
Now
let the other dile'', towns and 
counties
go and do likeable.
La-cu-pl-a fears no comparinon 
with




The Empress of Russia says sh
e nee&
a change of acme.. She oug
ht to be sit-
lotted, though. The Nihilists 
change






eon-keeper named Terrence J.
at the S. E. cow of I Ith and 
Lo-
*owe weeks ago Wait asked to
et in the May drawing of The


























like timesy. others instant death.
kiwi of vegetable poleaxe with:h.
externally. reuses local 'wrat-
h apetinst thie• malaria, the first
indows of the lentas are kept
heed every morning until the sun
his work of sanitatitne It takes
es hours to make thinga safe out
. During that time the steam
n rising front the ground. Mae
foreigners liave pereslical attacks of
malaria, len I am con-Meal that their
liabilite to it is due to lack oteare in
eating. bathing, eleeping and exercine.
The nbers of my fainile• always kept
well af •r the first experienee.
Tin who work in thtetiehis begin at
about o'clock in the menthe; upon a
light akfftst of 4-orate arid bread. The
second breakfast is eaten at 10 Write*.
Operat mis are neumed at 11 for an hour.
Bowe 12 and 2 or 3 the great heat
itecessi Meg rest. Thereafter until sun-
down such is accomplished. No native
could inducedi to exerciee his muscles






We have fruits and vegetables. fish and
fowls in octet abundance, but the supply
• fmgk beat is limited. The natives con-
sider fish -diet very wholestotrie. The
'be. which has the largeet, finest
industrioug men on the coast.
• for the mad part. on fish.-Mrs.
Garnet-Hartewa in lkrald of
THE ART OF EMBALMING.
Hose Holies of the Dea
d AL Preset' aid
for Future Generations.
Silitl ;1. reporter to a prominent under-
taker gut other day; ••I suppose this
warm weather will cause you to get out
your refrigerators?"
"Well, it would a few yeace ago, but
now, you know, we never me ice for pre-
serving a body except in a few cases
where the friends or relatives object to
our embalming it.-
"-That is inure expensive. though, is it
not?" ,
••Oh. no; the Octet is about the same
and the trouble. is much 'ewe Now, you
See, in %piing ice we have a big bo
x to
carry aheend,, and where we have three
or four eases attlae same time we would
be obliged to have several coolers, but by
the new way of preserving here *all we
here to carry." and he Laid his hand o
n
what looked like a sample came tench as
is ordinarily canted by a ISluor salesman.
On opening the case it bore a ittriking
resseuthLence to a surgeon's case, except
that on ode side there were three quart
bottles tilled with milky looking fluids.
The instruments consisted of a sma
ll
knife, a lancet such as is used by physi-
cians in ••tapping," and a eyringe with a
great variety of nozzles. "Thie," said the
undertaker, picking up the syringe, e
is
-the principal tiling used, and the nozzles
are used in just as many ways as there
are nozzles. Now we UM' this nozzle whe
n
we do not intend to do a regular job o
f
embalming. but %imply to preserve the
body a day or two. and it is used for
injecting the fluid into the stomach. 
Thin
is fie- a hypodermic injectit et, tiris for 
a
vein. this for an artery anti this is use
d
for what we call ititieting. That is, if th
e
persen has ham eick a long tune anal is
very thin in the Cleo. we insert this in
the face under the ear and lone a certai
n
fluid into the face to give it a round ai
r
pearance.''
-Then I understand that it isnot neves-
airy to fill the seine and arteries in orde
r
to preserve a botly for u few days?"
"tia bY any means. 
of course it de-
pent very much on tlw condition of the
body when given into our hands, but or-
dinarily we inject into the ?reenact' and
intestines mei into the haul tlineigh the
m*41.1'11,1 ears. Itt it 
tingling!' j011, where
the licitly halt to le• kept a number of 
days;
in irtia weather, we till the arteries,
 and
in case of the /mailer, death"( a vigo
rous





wartittli has left the laxly."
-I ItSw long will a laely retain its natural
appearance that lets been thorou
ghly
trettelf" • .
••1 can hardly say. All the way fro
m
ono year to ten er even more, and I ex
-
pect if I embalmed a body just to se
e
liow imig I could keep it, it would kee
p
till it was destroyed by outeide ag
encies.
I have remove! balite' that have 
been
buried three or four years that were 
per-







31r. D. I. %Vileoxiton, of Horse Cav
e,
Kve says lie watt, tor many years, badl
y
afflicted with Mellish., also Diabetes;
thePales were almotet imentitintble an
d
wonld eonictiniee alinoet throw I ' into
t•oneerisione. Ile tried Eleetrie Bitters!
ant got relief front first bottle anti aftetI
reek ng mix bottles, wits eittirely cure
d
nie hail gained in flesh eighteen pounel
e.
Says lie positively believes lie would
Mole died, had it not been for the relief
afrurded ' by Electric Bitters. Sold 
at
fifty eteite a bottle by
1
11. B. Garner.
ren't-s'ation is male-4.ing rapid Ntrities in
ope. I ti Germeny there hall been
cremation' up to the elate of 
Ise6,
in Italy there were 606 t•remations
to December, Ise5, and elk) pee
wee
re cremated last yiker. 'Our !De
ntin
• wit the water are 'entire hat proud
of their record, but weft until the re-
Wens from the big hotels tend railwa
y
car atom" come he tetathwe'll Oise 
bllOW




A Poor, Weak Slater.
who lesitiffering froin ailments pec
uliar
to her sex, dreading to go to &p
hysician
hut knowleg aille need.. medical h
elp.
in Dr. Pieree'r "Favorite Pre•s
criptione"
a preperation which will giv
e her
strength and new life through
 the tea-
rotation of all her torgaiis to their eat-
timl and healthy action. It is the
 re-
sult of mousy yeers of etude anti 
practice
by a thoroughly scientific 
pliyeician,
who hiss made Melte troublee a s
pecial-
ty. To be had of all druggists.
-set -es ses-----r-
A wealthy 'young Chicago g
entletnan,
✓oe of a leading lent meridiem, %ba
thed
lino a furnishing atore last wt•ek 
and Ise-
(oared for some tallow bin
dery. '•1
den% believe we have ant," said
 the
clerk ; "I never heard of that k
ind be-
fore."
'They're all the rage la New Y
ork,"
ezpleined the wealthy gentl
eman, "1
Wart Itt the Fifth A v'tem three 
dupe and
all the boys were talking ab
out tie it
tallow hose. I [Milk they wear 
them
out driving "
,"Poesibly.they were referring 
to the
telly-hos?"









first. This we are obliged to do
thefeely is warm. but we do net
theemisilmingtiuiel till the animal
- Lire burtiennome, alike to
 the elf-
firer and 'all around lane whil
e dyypep-
six seal Ito ettentling evils 
holds sway.
Complaint.' of this !attire call be 
speed-
ily cured by tekieg Prisikly A
sh Bitters
regularly. f houssitiliont•e time
 afflict-
ed now bear cheerful testimony 
as to its
"44:4110ttits
SKETCHES OF THE MEN WHO
f OMPOSE IT.
Mono.) II ood. the Father of the w
Lehi nal Brood. a "eap-Sticker" A dispatch from Columbia, S. C.,
shows that Gen. Sherman it as reeponei
hie for the herithig of that town models
the war.
1 etcher / sley, P011 ol Judge Alike
I of Lim-aster, has heel' splint:s-
own teinimated by the I Latter 
4""Y'
I at. 1 keel tie a cailetoliip at A 
by 'OW-
I 'ant foothill at Lagrange, sato/tory , gresemaii Met reary.
teriation, only t were premien', awl o•
Ile till era but Hite had beelytiotlaeti that
he was thpught of to co,fliecilun ith
tile State ticket, viz: Mry' l'ardio, whit,
hee ea er, made no eels . Lau yer
tVosei, id 'oviiigtoryla the Nilo r oh the
1.1-546.1, Riot lie aione if all the legates
lea ail invisititenew with the pieta ee-
1 • tel. None of pietu may ileedise the
Ulmer, but the eeistildacy of several: will
&nearest be merely nominal.
lie ticket Its lei entirety will arouse
enthusiasm that will break out only In
spots. Mr. John Gorman, of the Louis-
Ville delegation, all ben repudiated the
tisket. lie said the weeklies people of
eity were °tiptoed to the putting up
II. a State ticket almost to a matt, atol
that they weillti ignore it.
PIM oNNKI. OF THK llch
NEWS. .




• pecial lir) -1 led.ce Ihe
 I °rest! Kat.
, .11111M 21.$, 15047.- Of be six
A. I the itominee for Gov-
eritor, is a 111811 about fifty years of age.
lie °wise a term of 1.0u0 screw in Crit-
tenden  • ty. and is worth about $50,-
00 a qoalitication that watt emplimitz
-d
be Mr. %Veal. lie has a wife, but no
children He is a disaffected Democrat,
*i.t! hes been identified a ith the Green-
b Lk-Labor movement.
0. N. esteem -RN,
the seemed man on the ticket Lieuten-
ant-Governow) is a printer of Louis-
ville, and Chairman of the local Execu-
tive Cimunittee of the Union I.abor par-
ty. Ile was selected with a view to con-
ciliating the Lottioville contingent, •
rte.( to which Mr. Bradburn is hot
I ti point of ability tie, however, rauks
a WI the best of the other nominees. 7
JOHN P. NICIVM•N,
of 13ellylew, Campbell county. themse
n-
Mee for Attorney General. is a print
er
by trade and a man who recede 
well
with the workingmen of Iti's eeet
ioe
ile was one of the committee repreamit
ing the working people in the late coil-
eict-labor •enibroglio.
GEORGE SMITH, '
,the nominee for 'Ireasurer, is a resident
tot Hancock eounty and a Oreenos
eker
Kroni away, bae.k. He anti Mr. Brad
-
burn are the only 011ee who have so 
eir
accepted the nominations). They wer
e
on the ground.
Mr. Smith is an old man, but hearty
anal full epirit. lie has a vein 
of
broad humor running through ids n
a-
ture, anti Wail the wag of the con
ven-
tion. When the little band was stor
m
swept with indignation over the alleged
attempt to bribe the party, iw crewe
d
a laugh by saying: 'If the offer la
d
been made to me I would have tiets
pteil
tire 'itinew of war ' but I would not
have delivered the ioods."
JOHN 11I'MURTRY.
the nominee for Auditor, is an arch
iteet
by profeseion anti a resident Of L
exii g-
em. ffe is a Knight ot Labor, wed air




the nominee for Superintendent of 
Pub-
lie Inetroction, is the princ
iple!
Normal School at Bradlorilsville, Ma
-
rion county, anal Mr. Wood says 
lie, tors,
is in sympathy with the new party.
 lie
hasn't voted with the old piffles fur
 a
decade.
- COL. 05NO HEN
RY,
of Christian eceinty, the tail-end o
f the
ticket, wee the netuinee of the Gree
n-
back parte tor the same positio
n in
1879, at a hicii thne he lived in Lo
uis-
ville.
The nominations were made with 
a
view to a spread, KU Ai; to take in e
very
section of the State.
WOOD A a ILY "SAP 
SUCK ER."
If Attorney Wood, whe Arat the lea
d-
er of the convention. le hot a -sa
p stick-
er." his general appearatiee give
s lie in-
dex to his eliorticter, ai il it his att
itude
in this matter is inisatiegeti ite ie the 
VIC.
Om ut eirciatestatitinl evidenve. lie is ta
ll
and thin almost to iatilaVerituatir-
6.
1114 BIllftll bra.' would he 
as
innocent of hair ae a Inlliard bill Ii
iit
for a small lenge Kama Ole ears. 
lle
wears x foil hist thin and short lwar
d
IV hiCil is streeked %let gray. lie Is 
a
remi:y talker. and while speaking
 his
small black eyes at. tinirs end( a etrau
ge
light which, with an necompens ing gri
n.
gine 8 111.1 lace a wolfish expres
sion. His
node reseniblef tlie beek et a wositi-p
ri•k-
er, and all in all Mr. Woal is a 
mai)
who will "get in his gran" it tie re 
b.
halt a CilliliCe. The time IS 110L yet ri
pe
for him tn get in his %%lurk, but it t
he
inovemeta started reetilte ill a wave of
populist eentiment he will be timed tr
y-
Mg to mount the crest. Ill his j,a'smis
care for the future lie prevented t
he
recogaiition upon the ticket of any
member of hie profession. Ile formerl
y
melded hi Lonieville, where lie ie teems
 is
among the members of the bar.
cAkeistia:•s LATH OPPONENT.
Whether Mr. Thaw came to the c in-
vention with ally aspirations to bea
d
Die ticket is 'Kobel's. not known.
 At
any rate,niattera ;teatime' a shape w
hich
emitted him to keep hi the b wegroutel
.
Ile iv a lair talker in a emelt gathe
ring
where the etatidard ol oratory is n
ot
high, and is ever garnishing his remark
s
with anecdotes. lle formerly resided in
Jeffe•sonville.
roes ORATOSICAL SCMPRISH.
'rile meet picturetque speech of the
convention was made by a delegate
trom Kenton comity, who ath
eseated
warmly the reteignitien ot the pro
xins
of the Louisville etintitigeet on 
the
ground that "they have area and l
imbs
like us, are men like we are, and If
 they
are excluded, alternates too, will 
be de-
barred from anticipating in the ....e
leven-
tion."
Mr. Fox was under the impressi
on
that proxies were a kind of premed a
l-
ternates made up of desh and bl
ood
ills Ignorance on this subject. wh
ich
was displayed in the morning of th
t
first day, hatensitied the efiact of
 his
speech of the afterntwit upon the in
hale
of iiis hearern. It was a good orato
rical
rfr011 fur a horny-handed eon 
of toil,
and raised Mr. Pox out of the hole 
his
break bad plet•ed hint in the e - na
tionlit
of the atitlienee. It was full of t 
spit°.
that had doubtless been culled ro
m an
extensive reading or hearing of orat
ory,
but withal containing some good po
ints.
While the grievances of labor 'optim
a
capital were pictured with graphi
c





A•Philadelpilla doctor, after years of
careful observation, says that ou
r de-
mise is as painless as our advent to th
e
world. This' is certainly reassur
ing;
yet notwithstanding this ereat induce
-
ment, we *till do nut court death, an
d
shall continue to uae Dr. Plertaa's i
nfal-
lible remedy, the "Golden Medical 
Die-
covery," for coneumption, spitting 
of
blood, shortness of breath, weak 
lungs,
cutiglie, bronchitis, and kindred effe
te-
done of the throat and chest. It le
 un-
equalled. By druggiets.
"We are not. to live for oursel
ves
alone," maid the pastor; "we 
1111161,
make easier the way for those wh
o come
after Us." "I know it," said the 
tramp,
and as he caught sight of the 
policeman
down the road he added : "the-re Is s
ome
011e atter nie now ; I'll j Ilia get o
ut 01
the way and give hini the %hole 
road."
So saying he v sed the ran
ch and




The Beet Salve in the world for 
Cute
Bruises. Soree, Salt Rheum, 
Fever,
Sores, 'fetter, Chapped Hands, 
Chil-
blains, Corns, anti all Skin Eru
ptions,
anti poeitively curee Files lir no pa
y re-
quired. It is guaranteed to give pe
r-
fect eatiefaction, or money re
funded.
Price 25 cents per box. For sale b
y II.
B. Garner.
An Eye for Effect-•• You've a beaut
i-
ful country 'tent, Mr. Baseotni
e 'nue
landecape dame me." "1•111 ple
ased
te hear you toy that, Mr. D
arringer.
There isn't a finer lawn in the 
whole
country." "Ate anti what would 
it he
without that cow grazing there?
 It
allows you have an eye for effect. 
Out-
lined there eyelet the blue horizo
n "
Eight a inter wheat growing Stetea
s9 r cent.
report:1r average comlieltei of the crop
A/Macaw somewhat el lar to,yellow
f_eiter is said to be epidemic on Abe
Northweetern coast of
queen Victoria Is said to be emiaider-
ably alarmed •iver t be reported ceteepir-
m•y to blew up biltitlings Lontloit dur-
ing the Jubilee celebration.
Summerville. S. c., ex prrieneed the
triswt severs •Iiiick of earthquake frit
attire (blotter, Sunday. Tlw quake was
accompanied by prolonged roaring.
Dispatches from Halifax, N. It. etate
that American mackerel &here are dip-
ping their nets off that coast w ith a
rockier% oisregaril of the three-mile lim-
it law.
oily Webber, of Cincinnati, repre-
iwiitiog Esstersi co pitalista, has toircliaii-
ol two million acres ot land Sonora,
Mexico, nis which it is proposed to found•
an A inei lean txdony.
The licad of the in Guiteati is
Paid to be in the poreeeri0111 of a New
York physician named E. M. Worth,
sit phew lit the late lien. Worth, alio
OW1111 a sort or private effuse nerseuni.
Mr. Blaine le etas ing at the Hotel
Metrepolr, London, where he la iiittpli
gazed et and discussed. Ile is reported
as looking remarkably pale, but &assured
a correspondent that lie is in good
health.'
Sherman and Sheridan are to have
their portraits painted, to be plecel in
Greet Hall at West Point. Toe March
to the Sea and the Mile 
through thin
Valley %amid be inters...n-
it% subjewes lor accompanying sketchee.
The State of Chihuahua, in Mexico, is
just flow staggering tinder a eupera-
twittlante! of tieverienent, tiwkoavol.reignigielioa-
tures nod tWo Governor* en
make laws' end referee theln. It is
tit:slight dr trouble may be eettled with-
out bits. 'shed.
Chicage ham a new grain elevator
with a capacity of tour hundred thou-
s:1rd huslit-leohe foundation of which
was la's] 1. Fourteen daiya after-
wind the heeding Wan C pleted and
tett floitassoil higliels of wheat had been
reeeived and stored.
The Folio.' Labor party or the First
legislative district of Loulaville has
noffiltiated Milton Kennedy for Repre-
sentative. Mr. Kennedy accepted the
110111illatiim with the understanding that
no member of his party shall epenti a
nit•kel to secure hie election. .
Paris is excited over the abduction of
the Countess Cameos, divorced wife ot
the Due de la TOrre. The lady Waa
wslking in the Bois de Boulogne, alien
she IA aa orized and earried away, pm
suituahly by a rejeeted lover.
110,1..101in G. Carlisle telegraph/. the
Couriereieurnal's corre
s-
 lent that he IS not 
favor an
extra region Of ( 
'moves., II it call f,c
avoided. Stich action me), beemer Dee-
essary, however, he say 0, lit order 
to
prevent sieriotie titiancini dtstre
ss.
Sumner coutIty Tenn, is diggiter l'er
Irish potato crop, and the e Id is
much entailer then was expecte
d.
PrIces have jumped troin $1.7e to
 $3 per
batrel. Two-thirde ot the re p 
OP
sold at $1.75 for June .1. liver
),
planters have regretted oellitig at that
figure.
Banks Hill anti C. D. Little, young
men belonging to the first families of
Macon, Ga., fought a thiel with unload-
ed pistols near the city. After tw
o
shots had been tired Die young 
men
shook hands eatietied. 'The Fren
ch
plan could hardly be ail ill:prevenient
on wm..Lindmy.
President of the
Paris. Georgetown and Frankfort 
Rail-
road Company, pablielien .e card d
eny-
ing that the Louisville end Naelivil
le
Company. or any p -ram' acting for it,
has pureitafted or attempted et pit rt•haee
an interest in the road of which he 
is
the executive head.
I It la rumored that telegram.: have
I been received from Lemke' ordering
the Indian iove
riutietit t,i tory. mei
troops to the Alglion frontier. It is &l
eo
Wei orders have beep leaned for the
eompletion of the runway line to Can-
dither awl the retention of the Praha-
wur Railway to Juturood-
The interstate Commerce Commleelon
in:a rendered a (tech-Mil on the petiti
on
of the Louisville anti Nashville 
and
other Southern railroads, praying for a
suopension of the Iting-atite
siteet-tiata
clause ot the law. The decidion is vi
r-
tually a triumph for the roads.
The Steambostmen's Convention at
Cincinnati adopted • reaoltition
Senaters Cullum and Respell to n
ee
their haluence hi favor of the entoree-
ment of the interstate eonutierce la
w.
A committee was appointed to_walt on
lion. John G. Carlisle and urge-htm--to
a like course. 
_
A revointion Pahl to lie brewing in
the Ileaaiian The inhabitants
have wearied of Die extravagances
 and
mismanagement of Kiifg Kalakaua, and
it is believed they will take the 
reins
of Government from? him. The Kin
g
expecta a fight and le horricaded 
hlin-
self In his palace, *I •Ii lie , has stor
ed
with munitions of wa
A farmer living In Cimiltinamarea,
the Isthmus of Pailainii, Idle ret
tirii-
'Fig from hia field to hit I lllll '•w
as
aurrumided by an electric dame, which
burned off hid left eyetwiw, a portion'ot
his beani, and the hair on hia bre
set;
melted the braes buttosta from hie cl
oth-
ing, cut his watch-chain in two, 
and
bored a Inds- through'. his watch-case."
In spite of which lie is still alive.
There are said to he serious differences
of opittion among the Interstate Com-
merce Commisaioners on the question of
a suspeneion of the long-and-61ton haul
&Ionise. Mestere. Cooley and Morrison
are reported to favor the enforcement of
the lew iti its entirety while Messrs.
the short-heel clause should be @u
s-
rBormagisg. St•hootimaker mi'd Walker belie
ve
'elided so fen as 'regard@ Southern
Rtimore of au expeeted outbreak by
the "Degrees of Laurens county, S. C
.,
have created much excitemetit in that
State anti the GoverbOr has been r
e-
questrd to call out the militie to prote
ct
the whites, who are in the minorit
y.
itegroee have formed secret socie-
Deg, one of the objecte of whit•li is sai
d
to be the killing of the white men
 and
old women, the young ones being re-
eerved for a worse fate.
Itch, Mange and Set etches of eve
ry
kind cured in 30 minuted by Woolford
'e
Sanitary Lotion. A sure cure mei pe
r-
reedy harealese. Warranted by II
. B
Garner Druggist, Hopkinsville.
"I know what kind ot a spetles
 of
bird that thing is," remarked Binge 
as
he dropped the bumble bee.
"Vi'llat is it?'' leaked hie friend.
"The base burner."-Toledo Ameri-
THE DARKEST HOUR.
For A period of four year
. I've been p owtim
of • sem severe and ap
oiting CAW of Salt
Rheum, a Moll affected m
y hoods ty ouch an
extent that they almost b
room. a burden
Ms hand became raw an.I horrifying
 com-
pelling me to keep it clev
erest all the tune
I've spent hundriols of 
dollar. for various
pieporat lone, hilt Instead 
of benefiting my con-
dition. they all seemed to eti
m u late and recur -
age the , noire.. of the to
mentlow disease, mail
had about gaol up •Il 
hope
Itia thank beaten. "the d
arkest hour is just
before day;" and I am re
joteed koow that •
poeitiverure has hero found, at 'lick la mamma
s
It It B.-Botanic Blood
 Baliii.
My family et rejoice at its isilatral cu
rative
p were is giving mo relie
f. My hue JI ha. bees
eon.' and reeemblr. a bu
rnt surface after b
eing
beak, over. more 'Italian,
 thing eloe. It has
alai cured my too childrea of a lostb•oine form
1.1' Itch sir Iiieb hal retooled all previous trea
t-
ment. 1 soder to any Imminent 
1101140.
and to Thomson 15.y ne
, lirliggist. of a hom pur
-
chased the goodls. !signe
d, . lint ,•.1
1110.sly, Tr kar, prli V, low
Flesi Slouliot Off Pieces.
For two years i towt• been 1.301111V.I
 fo 10111
With a loat'Oaconie relent of Rlood Potent), 
which
had ahout eaten in
e up. anti I and 0 hers had
no h, of fleciivcry
. For a While I col11.1 Del
 -
titer walk. sit down,
 sior lie down. onto in
iirery as wok Holt reine
d to (Idling off my
bones tn pies, as big 
as a hen egg. My atqw
"A eon ? I've al0 440 . 
Blaine me if it rut...a' IPA, tifY nod ;mined Inc
Reser ! here, i Nee
used l
ir, puritior. o about hehent
kill S1111[11'9 
11YrY, Ahlait• 
trrote.1 me until large
I 'Arlo !"--liarper's.Bazar. 
mums of money hail be
cii 4.4)41.41.101, but WA om.
11.111 firlfs of good ally 011e g MI-
Oa the efli of Februal y. loot. Mr E. R. .1:
0•1.•
.00 Callett tO WO if 1 wes no
t deed. .1.
/-1,1194aigri ut• I. ;n1 :•rut.171.1t.i:lint
and rot a bottle frown Mr 1
1r,iAimanu. at
"C.. Mid before one ladtl
e hod been




when t we Ironies laid been too .1 I via. on my
If. eland walktog around to the ostuoushment of
• viefellWeilti:tfnede"Yri, . C , May 10, ISM.
Ilas LAUlls its.?
VIM, It JACKSON
The Hest and the Cheapest.
Mr. E. II. Mitchel'', Roset
ta, Ky.,
writes: "Ilave been 'telling
 your
tor years. It la general-
ly conceded to be the best 
and cheapest
remedy for Challis and Fever,
 curing
several eases With one bottle.
 Hughes'
Cough Syrup ineete with ready s
ale and
1 111111 it to be • rplend 
edy. They
are honest and rakish













!aro& lent bans 11110111bigliallallle sbed tat= AShe place • ex•
ti the & sever t
priug f wa•• I
1 •rv. arr.clearect. once ta Ise Lion. I
groa ffave twee in elover fur I years am
' Tiroken up Or fall. Tim 6. osie of tl ••
tract• of laud in the rostots. every loot •
irelior earls and fertile and well Ada, lode.
Ova Of lo.liarro. cOef1 •101 wheat. " out
cellent bargain t an be secured berm. Pr "4.
reaaonable.
No. 4
t ann for sale contaisiog PM
si to aril ia the-o.utiverii puttee° es
ii, the Newstgail riga borhoost, wife
hoes.. weir 5 neon., kitelien. sahibs.
i,arn, ',ann. wring. Tins lamilltaboodo
- Little 1 over. There III alau a good gaol on
t ' is. c. Also quite a t :tried 1 of fruit WOO
le heardeg. About Ivo arise of the
re=wen adapted collie growth abalance in Or timber. Tithe kW&
tent aid wheat. Price tool Lerni. re
Nu. ea.
Farm for sale a 250 scres, masa
south t.hrintuan county. in Use N
iseighborlsonsl. w ith iluelliag of 5 good
. Mons, smoke house, ekceirat 141
en Iss, • large emit coomodior barn. 1'
man 2 es, c.f. pond. on the promisee,
1 never-radio; apriag, which afor.ts •
1 dair) homer, ale, • large oaten. A
l, acre. of tlo. laud la is cult i vat.oh.
, ' line timber. This hoof 6;sec...hotly 1.41
• tbe prodoctioa of Listowoo. Is brat •od 4
; bargaia can he had 10 the porches.. of tb
4 Price and term, reasonable.
No. III..
Farm formate. anuated in Christi,
Ky., rigout V toilet. from Hoyt lees- il
This isasder never a more. A m
arvel of pn , - Nen awa,i gicii„
„ . ,.,,biaiiiiiigiisaar
y. •trengt h and VI 114 Olts.01111411.4144. Mort. eet1f10 all ,,i w
hich is cleared tahd. ,hor. 6 a
ical than the ordiiiary kinds. and 111111101 Ins NI (lawn *ail an abundare of stork ole
in coinprtition a ith the nou
ltitiole of ow
short 'A ClOrkli Alum or elcariliatc po
w .lere.
oa/g ,i. ,,,,..a. Rol' Al. It411,41. Poo
 lira 4 4) ,
Wall street. N. S.
• the farm. There is a frame building Isiah
ro011111041 Llic promisor; ale, a good liana.
hooey Ate.' Alm. a young prach and a le
chard mom Os bearing. T1111 Dell/11101
a lock Oda lawl II located is a good- one. to
and chnrcheeteouveniend A go..1 wit
I l  miles. of the place. Tar productive .441
of Or land nt excepittocably good. Pro-.





Office-Up stairs. opposite tee t.ourt-bouge. i
Farm. containing 145 acres of land
. animal 5
No. 4
miles west of llop&inst tile, Ky., near 
Princekin
road. There to areinvollof wellin
g hour upon.st
11./41141 is of doe quality, about 5
, cleared. A
good bargain can he obtaiurd in t
he purr!.
of this land. Price $1,400. fentis, 5 g
 cash, 1-
paanycemiennuil and 2 years. with falters
, on deferred
No. 7.
Lot for Salo. containing 5.‘ acre, em
it of rail-
road mut north of road Le, fair grou
nds. It Ile •
cheap lot formonse entetleairing a b
uilie 1 /1 lily-
k 1118V1 i le. Prior $110:11110.  It 
.
Farm for sale, ountaining al,ut 2:5 arroloot
land, attested on the old Canton road
, .13 !Wiles
from llopkinsv dlr. The land is of
 5...1 quality
and grows tobacco, corn, whe
at, closer Owl
grasses freely. The duelling is
 not in Ivry
gowl repair, but with a little e
xpendau of
mory it could lo. made quite 
nomfork
There Is • good barn and •Ilable 11C0141Cg 1
improvementa on the place. Ant
 our di og
a good farm could secure a go., tiaras* by
purchasing this trart of land. Terms aa4 dew,
Mo. Is. 
.0reaeonahle.
flour and lot in Hoplunaville
, oituatel ou
Rumeellville street. The house
 I. a largottud
commodioua one, having le roo
ms, a ILI, knsiben.
servant's room, and all be
cessary mit - li 11.1-16
togs. There is a goo.1 two sta
ble on the lace
that will accomm..late 9 he
ad of b.. . •
good carriage or buggy lioUlie
. a good ei rli,
&c. There are X aerre of ground i
n the lo otid
upon it are over 300 peach, pear
 and appr
in full bearing. The location Is healthy an
property is very demrable la
 every respect
Lot in city of HopkNinos.viiiille, Nor
thwest earner
of Jackwin and Elm streets, in 
Jesep's alliotion
to said city. Lot fronts on Jack
son millet 05
feet aud runs back 190 feet to a 90 ft. alley.
Lies beautifully and ia well dre
ssed fromfroat
to back. Price 12:./
lgo. 15.
A splendid residence on Noa
h, ille stree4, this
city, not far from lktain. with 
good root* all
of which are in excellent 
condition. Illiaides
this there are a eerv ant. roo
m kitchen. ble,
ecial house. and in fact all nec
ossary ots tid-
ings. A good collar and 
cistern and le a
!mother of fruit trees. in be
aring. Any MOO
Wa DtItig a gond Runic .1144111,1
 sec this one. Price
and term, reaeonable.
No.16.
Farm, of 134 scree of land near Ciarretliabtes
Christian county. Ky oith 1
1(1 acre. Headed and
balance In tine timber. Th
e fano ,s
within utiles the depot o
f the I A. & T, Rat,-
road which will penetrate the 
southern part of
the county, and is also loc
ated within of 1
churches and a st 1,0,d-house. There 1,c• good
asteillug olth &good rooms, •
 new stable that will
abetter la bead of stock. and all other
oolboildIngs ou the place; 
•Ise, a bare.tral...:rirl
house 30 acres of tobacoo.
 acres of the Ind are
In clover. Terms and 
price reasonable.
No. 1.
A Komi house and lot Rer s
ale In the city pf Hop-
klusville with three good r
omia. kitchen, Servant.,
room. eistent, law/MS.43C., with
 acre of la , wt.]
1104•41 4.11 brown street. It is an excelle home
Lod gomt bargain Is In st




A farm for sal,- of 3.1 acre
s situated
sulmrto of toured:- ourg, 
(1.5. .•onat
raid, r”.(111 reemience and all
 nee
buildinga. Tbe yscil is 
of exeellent




A good business. house on 
Rummell., ill
vi hi 1-2 square of Main
. for sale or re
hour has A large •ts,re room ith •
rim. r.or ofto•c• or 
hest reoW, alx•
No. II.
Hour and lot for sale in the ctt
y of Ina-
elite and In the tanither
n portico M.. don
cmitoining ... .1 sci as re. N
iee :abli4ile
with 3 good ro..a,. aNd hall
, iti t i
room sad all necelnary outbuilding A. cis-
tern villa plenty of goo
d water or K. PA, Ow.
No. 34.
Fara) rq• saw In this county 4 sir 4 al a troll]1
Illotektosolile sold I 0104P from Princeto ;kr, of
SU eon...140r Nacre. ,,f tbe la
nd is clear .11.1ance
In floe timber. There is a frame tiouroo same
with 3 large and comforta
ble rooms 5 lichen,
servant's room. good amin
e. barn, &c. Land-
will gr•PW wheat. tobacco, c
uru and g ras adenoid
ly. Here is • good bargai











A good and deairable st
ore-house. Al
Kell) s Station, and lo -.1) o
r XI feet .,f th
and S. K. It. R. The nuild
ing is • train.
fret. will. two Iti.ort fami
ly root.. 0
Thar. WA of an acre In the lot •nd them
Is adn,lrabl) adopted for t
he dr) goods
°unities... A ppl) to 011. for price. terms
No. 27.
A biuse and tot torsaie in the city of
vine, on Jesup Avenue; there is
attached. Hour hae Ste 
girt roost
if 1th 4 stall. and 1.41. a 
girl emtern.
sod all neccoary out
 houses. There















Hour mot lot on Jou'
) A yentic.i in ch of
Hook .tat lie. The dwelli
ng Iota Ilse sod
room., coal house and other good sod sorcery
nut building., and •lau • a
 good plank Ice
around same. There la t•
 acre of groueet-
tacked. Price and terms 
reasonable.,
No. M.
Farm of 1!4 acres for sa
le, In the Weighr-
hissl of McGehee's Sto
re. t cony,
Ky., on cerulean Springs road. isi soiree of le
land are cleared mid in 
gotel elate dr culti -
lion, balance In tunlwr, 
under good fen.
There 1.a dwelling hone
. with two Prins I
hall; crib. stable, smoke 
houee. ant excel!.
cistern. plenty of fruit 
tree*, a good steep'
with choice grapes; 
convenieut to seat.,
churches and post-oillee, 
and in good nrightr.
hood Terme tiod'proico.renosu.
Farm for sale, situated i
n this (-milli y. CIO
S miles of Crofton, co
ntaining about :17, err
A greater portion of this 
land is clearel and
an excellent state of c
ultivation. the lot I ems
in fine tinawr. There ie o
n tbe place i rind •rs
dwelling with 6 good and 
coinfortal5W moon.
barna. etable an.1 all 
other neer/gory ou4
booms There is also on 
the premise. a yes!
boot varieties of peaches,
 •pples, ;pears e
alpl vigorous oraorl, hearing the !latest A •y
roRK/N.G. cus
Churches. schoolo and poe
t office ore In es
reach o.f the place. Price
 and terms
House Anil lot for saleN;ti.is
t31"utaide corps
ate limits of the city of 
Hopkinscill ,
Wood's mill sail the r
ailroad. There is all 11/4
of ground attached, a 
good frame (Cottage
cabin on the premises. P
roperty reins fur
per mouth. Price and te
rms reason bk.
No.116.
Farm fors le situated ab
out 6 northe
of the city of Hopkiust il
le, on the addle fit
No. 52.
Farm of 121 acne situated near Newstead
Christian county Ky., with a ronifortable
le loir cabin, good barn and •ali artroary
buildingoun the place, also a geed well, •
pond, anti the laud es reemerged. Ibis place
within 1' mire of the I. A . & r a. K. lad lid
excellen?quality,
No MI. - -
Farm of 1110 acres situatedf Rewatead
Chriation county. Ky.. within!! natio of Hop-
kinsville •nd 11, mtle.• of the I. A. &- T It R.
There are t wo goal log calm nit ..11 the place, oleo
horn, stables, Jr , 125 acres eicared balance te
rise timberland rieh sod prod twee r.
No IC
Farm for sale., edint•Ining seem situated
in Ow winity of Bainbridge. 1 'troilism county,
K y„ tun the (light and Medi...urine road. 79
ar rise r lea red. lxalance in good t m her . There
is a good double log Mame with four rooms sod
hall, a large slitoids, barn, stable, cabin. two
pssl springs and a doe apple reliant on the
pluert Thht is rheni. and w •be ao1,1 on easy
terms.
FARM FOR s.5 LE -Consisting of IN acres
of land ritii•ted on ft isaarli•ille pre, u" • mile
rot of tlw city of - Hopi marille. MC/a. se on
the land • large log wrath. r-troardol bower.
stories, and 7 • toniortaide nhrew; 2 See cellars;
also good stable. Sera a at's, boast sad OiSee;
p.pring tooter-failing water; la arras oleo
mot tomtit br aonverled t excellent budding
hula: bal•nce in tier her A v•Inalde place for
.ime01110. 0110 slt,Its., Ig0041 1.0011111. sear city ,
limits.
Sallfl 118W11118 & Co








Dooe is the •ery boustyr. • mooed by It
Jolla! and I. H. Jose.. All
Pollicood Skillful learbers.
Don't forget the Mace.




lifers his professional service' to ibe people of
Hopkins•Ille and rietaity.
agrotiore over Planter• Rank. 111•.•
W. M. FUQUA, AI. D.,
Physician and Surge()
!lora INS VILLE, KJ/STUCKY.
Office over Pnelp.' law ellice.Coort• • • ••
_
J A14 .%. lg. D. Jo°. A . GUNN, al (11,
11 DRS. YOUNG& GUNN
I HOMCEOPATHISTS
HoPKINst 11.I.K.




nOpitinet tile, - eiltocity.
Odire over M. Frankel & sons'.
••••
ATTOIRNSTas.
.10/111f ritLatinC JOHN FELAWD.
THE FELANDS,
Attorneys at
Will practice la all the Duarte of boo
moo wea'tk
011ic a Hopper Block.
C. A. Champlin.
Attorney and COTIII1e.ilOr at
Office over Planters Bank,
Ropkinsville, - - - -
prepared to furnish all classes
men' at home, thr whole of the
their enure montents. Itueiness
protliable. Proems of either
(nom SU relit. to $:. 00 per Calla
portionate son. by devoting all t
inn lac . ,2 &el Seitmoo & Co., Wartiseet.
send oio. dollar to i ay for tket
as men. That all a bi. see Lb.
ter. To such as are not well
Full particulars. ono outfit
addreas, and test the busmen,
hUolnema. ilmy• anti girl, earn
otif ,LhiitstIleanradveisrpcentrtidn,inb
ag is.nee in larsor,
airily dor nuttier. The 
land is Is
conflation tor cultivation, ev
ery foot
suitable to the rowth of 
wheat.
dock water on the place.
 There three -3, goi,
never-failing springs a
nd stream.. There
also a small orchard of s
elect fruit •Ireatly P. Iiti 41.2.7 IC
beitring. strawberries, raapherriea, &c. Tho
and gramma. re is p
lenty of es
cabin, hada J . B. THOMPSON ......
Ibie light Dra
tea prod doithle diary log house.
go.•I stable, barrio.. on th





Properq for gale at Kelly's rootii. Christi wi
n lca„ Eaa
county. _g r. consisting of 
4 acres ... g_round, le,e4„st, s„
,,,,, _.
building with la feet rooms.
 passage Ind 1 sh - r 
..." Y. us
rooms, good...totem. Ther
e are also dln the pre r*al
lart505.5' WI
lees quite • number of fruit tr
ees already in be Return
lug. l'tace low and terms renu
eonable.. 03., Sunday.'
No. S.
troperty for sale consisting of li
lac
sl tasted at Kelly's otatton
. Chrlattan
Thereto • good log building 1K, st
ories
119 reeds of depot. there is • g
oodl
place. The property is ou the L.
& N
No.
Property for sale at Kelly'. Sto
tt
county. Ify.. on the L & N. S. K., t•
With box house with two is feet r
oom
No.40.
Property for sale at Kelly's 
stall
count). by.. on L. & R. R. T
here a
Pound, cottage building vrito 
nap
bark porch, lathed, plastered 
and




eroperty at Kelly's m
etro, co




Farm for &Mr.-Tract of 110 a
county, 65j miles northea
st "( Hot
tutted immediately on the Gr.





of it het • --- -
45, eof Esi•mniviti.lo 4, • arr
Moue .r,..
"of pea t a
unty, 1 '
leh. oils Leaves 'Lytton
11 on LeavesOweina
it.
C•hrist Fare 00c. toe
gro, respowsoan for
roe 1.4.4 g4t












snit balance cleared nto
l in an e !silent WI
of cultivation. Three 
I. a double log cabala
SO ft. atorv mid a half
 high. on the Pace. kll
frond all necc..ary
 outbuilding'. The,*
Mao 2 giesi barns, blacksmith shop, moot
 foiling, water an.1 as abun.`
•
-Lock sir s ter 4 et, eight
 r .• o• •is




Farm. pito:tool 7 mitr
e west of 'topiary!
/1141 thy old anton road. VI mile. !role, rot
the pike, and 21,-, from
 I. A & T. U K.. no
conatruetion. ontai wit 341. acres
 ol laad,
cleare.l.polanee in linela-r: of O
w cleans..
100 acre. is in_skiver itio
lgrass Indents
date of oultinition. 11111.r104I1WII(S1 calm
(a)ITIfOlalablada elm( of 11 mem.. k
itchen..
h011.1e. Ilgs 1.1101404.5 ori. age 11"tio, 0:11111.the
emery otethydding... a g(
wel barn, rister
stable for 14-4211/ head Of .0.14. a nee 1'
bron lou and ̂ Aline room and c
ots •
6 or eight head of coM•attachrd. T
hat e taro, r4,01111a lofts, sufficient to
of Imy, one log and 
4 frame
littler a oh 1• nory abote each
in bearing and young °reliant of
noo ost a years. Plods of stork
ug
AND
nealsellate les tee 
south.












T. L. Smith, 
Prop'r.
to John W. Payne. or C. I. Dre
ie en Pre,. -
FEOPkillS
Villes
.aicel Witt Dewitt...whom'. l'er
m- • At,,,
1
No.4. AL ! Lore 
risonfirLttite.an, d 
itotalitea
4. . and* to. Ow ber•eri.





i'outaitie 59Ce herr, ill t!...
Sinking leo
ot eeparately_
Till. parcel of fIl'• aerial
alio% c
so a part ol nettle. 1.IIf If
the same tract, can and












...,..•,‘ in more wpm, 
met a• ay OM
B AO)
• or IT 
the 
ward. Ally ems 










VI r Win 
start ; orm
rialosatebbe,
win psi falaimpaT
IVilfreImo. 
a
a h Op.&
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